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u s  M oves To Find Answerl Fleming Thought likely 
In W . N ew  Guinea Crisis As Among Those Moved
NO THANKS, NOT FOR ME!
President Kennedy’ smiles as 
though to say: No thanks, not 
for me! as he watches Prim e 
Minister Macmillin making a 
bending snip a t a tree-planting 
ceremony in Hamilton, Ber­
muda. The president, mindful 
of the bad back he suffered 
after a tree planting in Otta­
wa stood upright to take his 
snip at the ribbon. The two 
leaders were in Bermuda for
talks oh. world events. Stand­
ing by the president in this 
picture is Sir Julius Gas­
coigne, governor general of 
the island. *
Sandwich-Style Weather
As Left Over Of Holiday
Canada’s post-hoUday weather | overnight low of 50 below zero [of Ontario and 
was much like the Christmas I and a high of 41 bclov/. O ther. ternperaturcs to 
turkev today—it came in sand-1 typical low temperatures w erejcal tem perature was at Toironto 
wiches 21 below at Edmonton, six be- with a forecast of close to 30
.• * i- i n,-i»icK low at Calgary, 19 below at degrees for the whole day. Sim-
The first slice was in British; 13 below at Regina,ii 1 a r  conditions prevailed atColumbia where tem peratures aasxaioon, ra oeiow ai «eg  ------- - --------
JAKARTA, Indonesia (Reut­
ers)—The United States now is 
active in trying to find a solu­
tion for the West New Guinea 
cri.sis. Foreign Minister Su- 
bandrio said ttxiay.
He was .speaking to reporters 
after a meeting in President 
Sukarno’s Freedom Palace be­
tween himself and U.S. Ambas­
sador Howard Jones.
Last week Sukarno Issued a 
“ command” to his people for 
the Imminent “ liberation” of 
Dutch-held West New Guinea 
He called on the people to 
prepare for mobilization soon 
and announced he and his ad­
visers wore setting up plans for 
the takeover of the territory, 
claimed by Indonesia ever since 
this multi - island republic be­
came independent of Holland in 
1949.
Jones was also believed to 
have handed to Sukarno a letter 
from President Kennedy but 
this could not be confirmed.
AWAIT DEVELOPMENTS
The envoy drew for the presi­
dent a picture of international 
diplomatic developments with 
regard to the West New Guinea 
dispute, Subandrio said.
“As for us we are still await­
ing for developments in The 
Netherlands on the issue. There 
is still uncertainty on Dutch 
policy. The United States is now 
active In trying to .find a  solu.- 
tion.”
Djuanda Kartawidjaja, Indo­
nesian prime minister and fi-]tions due next year may be 
nance minister, has issued a postixmed because of the strug 
statement saying national elec-lgle for West New Guinea,
DANGEROUS CAPSULE SOUGHT 
IN SNOW ON HART HIGHWAY
PRIN CE GEORGE (CP) —  A representative of 
Industrial X-Ray Limited of Calgary was sifting through 
snow at the side of the Hart Highway near McLeod 
Lake today, seeking a five-inch long radioactive irri- 
dium capsule.
The capsule could kill or injure anyone within 
range. RCM P said today the man began the search 
at a spot about 100 miles northeast of here late Tues­
day after police had led him to the s p t  where a geigcr 
counter had indicated heavy radioactivity.
The capsule, used for detecting obstructions in 
pipelines, was being shipped in a lead container and 
wooden box when it disappeared from a truck along 
the H art Highway last Thursday.
The box and lead container were located Saturday 
morning at Mile 143 on the highway.
generally ranged from the mid 
30s to the low 40s.
This contrasted sharply with 
the bitter cold of the Northwc.st 
Territories, Alberta, Saskatche­
wan. much of Manitoba and 
part of Ontario. , .
Coldest spot was Snag with gn'Churchill extended over much
11 below a t Winnipeg and nine 
below at Fort William.
Montreal, Ottawa , and Quebec 
City.
Churchill, Man., usually ai 
chilly sjxit on the weather map, j change nbcuptiy overnight, wit^ 
reported a high of 23 and a low i the influx of cold from the wcst^ 
of 5 above.
ITie chunk of warm air over
Nasser Back At Beginning
Imam,
The next slice in the weather 
sandwich was a snowbclt ex­
tending over most of New 
Brunswick and much of the 
Maritime.s.
In the United States, warmer 
weather rode winds into Florida 
today after the coldest Christ­
m as on record. The weatherbu- 
r e a u predicted temperatures 
would rise to the 65 and 
range in northern sections and 
to 70 and 75 in southern Flor­
ida.
Tue.sday’s lows ranged from 20 
at Tallahassee in the northwest
CAIRO (API—President Nas-
Bcr’a domain Ls back where it 
atartcd—confined to Egypt—fol­
lowing severance of the loo.se 
federation that joined the little 
Arabian peninsula kingdom of 
Yemen to the United Arab Re­
public.
Nasser broke the tie with Ye­
men Tuesday night, apparently 
because of the opi>osltion of Ye­
m en’s feudal ruler, the Imam 
Ahmed, to Nasscr'a accelerat­
ing program to convert the 
U.A.li. to socialism.
Yemeni cxllc.s In Beirut pre­
dicted the break with Nasser 
might touch off a revolution In 
th d r  homeland that would un­
world’s last ab.solutc monarchs.
Tire U.A.R. came into being 
in March, 1958, when Egypt and 
Syria merged. Yemen joined a 
month later
Syria broke ovit of the U.A.R. 
last September, but Nasser’s 
government retained the name 
that s y m b o l  I z e s Nasser’s 
thwarted dream  of a unified 
Arab world.
The statem ent announeing the 
break with Yemen said the two 
governments had nothing In 
common "to make the federa­
tion between them an effective 
political instrument able to con­
tribute po.sltlvcly in strengthen­
ing the Arab struggle.”
to 51 at Key West. Miami had 
42—the coldest Dec. 26 on rec­
ord.
Early reports Indicated dam 
age to the state’s multl-mllllon- 
dollar citrus crop was slight.
The chill was caused by ft 
cojd front that funnelled Icy 
blast.s down f r o m  Canada, 
bringing blizzard.s to the north­
ern state.s.
The frigid air In the northern 
Mid'Me West, fanned by strong 
northwesterly winds, • extended 
from t h e extreme northern 
plains to western l.akc Superior. 
It headed east and southward 
Into other pnrt.s of the Middle 
West, the lower Ohio Valley 
and ui)i>cr Great Lnke.s region
TRIED SUICIDE 
ONCE TOO OFTEN
LONDON (Reuters) — An 
Inquest today recorded a 
verdict of suicide In the 
case of a man who tried 
to gas himself so often that 
his wife no longer took no­
tice.
Mrs. E sther Elliott told 
the court her late husband, 
Jam es, a 43-ycar-old bank 
messenger, tried to kill him­
self eight or nine times by 
putting his head in an oven 
but “ the gas never seemed 
to affect him ."
She said that on the night 
of bis successful attem pt 
she saw him putting his 
head in an oven but be­
cause it had repeatedly hap­
pened before she "took no 
notice” and went up to bed.
'The coroner said familiar­
ity had apprently bred con­
tem pt and “ the family had 
accepted this curious habit 
of his.”
Ottawa Still Opposed 
To*Bulk fo w er Sales
OTTAW A (CP) —  Prime Minister Diefcnbakcr said 
today he expects to meet Governor-General Vanicr Thurs-» 
day morning in Quebec City and with hit cabinet there right 
after lunch.
However, lie declined uillow- 
ing a long conference with Fi­
nance Minister Fleming to indi­
cate what cabinet change.^ if 
any arc likely to be made at 
Quebec City.
But he did not deny that there 
might be changes.
Mr. Fleming, who appeared 
visibly disturt>ed after leaving 
the prime minister’s office on 
Parliam ent Hill, declined a di­
rect reply to reix>rtcrs who 
asked whether he will assume 
another portfolio or leave the 
cabinet.
Mr. Fleming said he will be 
going to Quebec City Thursday 
and returning by plane that 
night.
His face pale and his voice 
shaking, he referred questioners 
to the prime minister for infor­
mation about his leaving the 
cabinet. The same question was 
repeated so often that finally he 
said with considerable reluc­
tance “ some of these questions 
a re  very tempting, you know.”
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government remains opposed to 
any sale of the  bulk of Colum-




Later an informed source told 
The Canadian Press that Mr. 
Fleming is not leaving the pal>- 
inet, despite some Otthwai ru­
mors to toat effect.
Asked whether this meant 
* X,. jiM r- Fleming would remain in
bi» River power to the United |^ g  cabinet in another portfolio
MR. FLEMING 
, .  cabinet change?
BRITISH MOVE:
NEW YORK (API—Someone 
threw a bottle at a passing flrc| 
truck in Harlem early today 
and a street fight developed 
that injured four firemen and a 
civilian.
Offclals said they don’t know 
yet exactly what caused it, 
whether it was an off-shoot of 
an earlier bar scuffle reported 
Involving firemen or whether it 
was unprovoked.
The civilian, Antonio Rosario, 
20, was taken to hospital in 
serious . condition w i t h  stab 
wounds,
BOTTLE THROWN 
' Someone threw a bottle at 
the tnick. It stopped and a 
dozen or so men attacked the 
truck’s white crew of four men 
and a lieutenant, officials said. 
Ilicn a passing railroad detec­
tive stcpiK'd in and forced the 
crowd back a t gunpoint until 
|M)llco arrived.
A fire deiMirtment spokesman 
however, called the street l)attlo
IX)ND0N (CP)—British offi-jnunoe\ivcrs are secret. ije t plane.s and warships In Ku-jnn "apparently unprovoked at-
eiaia today disclosed that aj During the  Oul.stmns week-jwall Inst Seutemhcr, amount loitack by a mob.”
Mttla arm ada Is hurrying to- end Intelligence nnd diplomatic , , ,  . 1 " "  .......
Wftld the Persian Gulf oil shclk. rcix.rt» from the region tnd l-|''" ‘̂  »
ddm of Kuwait to  m ee t a bus- catcd to the British government 1 would not i)c
Kuwait-Bound 'Armada' 
In Wake of Iraqi Threat
Mob Attacks 
Fire Truck
LUCKNOW, India (Rcutcr.s)— 
Defence Minister V. K. Krishna 
Menon has said that India is de­
termined to take back “one way 
or other” its territory now oc 
copied by Communist China, it 
was learned today.
But, he told a meeting of the 
ruling Congress p a r t y  here 
Monday, the timing of any ac 
tion m ust be left to the Indian 
government and could not be 
discussed in public.
The defence minister said the 
recovery of the Chinese occu­
pied territory — some 12,000 
square miles In the Ladakh 
area of Kashmir—was upper 
most In his mind.
He said there should be no 
misunderstanding about India’s 
Intentions. WhateOer territory 
belongs to  India .would be de 
fended and if any territory was 
occupied by a hostile power it 
would be recovered.
States, says a  letter do Prem ier 
Bennett of British Columbia 
from Finance Minister Fleming.
“ My colleagues and I would 
hope that you will be able to re ­
turn to the real purpose of the 
treaty  (signed with the U.S.) 
and agree that the'bulk of Can­
ada’s downstream benefit power 
should be brought back for use 
in B.C., with only the tempor 
ary  surpluses being sold to the 
U.S. as provided in . . . the 
treaty ,” says the letter dated 
Dec. 23 and made public today.
Attached to the letter is the 
report of the Montreal Engi­
neering Company Limited on 
the cost of Columbia power, 
The firm was assigned to make 
an independent appraisal of fed 
eral government flguras.
’These figures are substan­
tiated in the report—which says 
50 per cent of the power gen­
erated in the U.S. from Cana­
dian water storage and credited 
to Canada could be delivered at 
m ajor centres in southern B.C 
a t 3.6 mills per kilowatt hour.
or continue as minister -of fi­
nance, the source saidl “Either 
is possible.” .
Meanwhile, Mr. Diefenbaker, 
accompanied by Revenue Min­
ister Nowlan, went into the cab­
inet chamber where several
senior finance department offi- it all decided.
da is  were assembled, Including 
Deputy Minister Kenneth Tay­
lor and Ernest Steele, sec re ta rj 
of tfja treasury b d u d .
On leaving his office, M r. 
Diefenbaker .confirmed' th a t . h* 
will be going to Quebec City b.v 
train this afternoon and toat all 
the available ministers will as­
semble therer some going with 
him on the train  and others by 
air Thursday.
He rehised to make any com­
ment on a reporter’s suggestion 
that Mr. Fleming may be leav­
ing the cabinet altogether, s ta t­
ing simply “ I thought you had
In Canadian Accidents
The Yuletlde violent death jp.m. local times Friday, 
count conUnued to swell through I Boxtog Day added 16 to 4he
By'm5diHghl Tu,»lay. 8( m | .  h,-! taen  'counMd, 43 In
day fatalities were counted in aj members of n family
coast-to-coast survey by ’The Ca­
nadian Press. Of these, 53 
in traffic accidents, 18 in fires
and 13 in various other a c c i - A41 yoe., on the Vermont border. A 
dents. The count began a t ® I Hamilton mother and her two
sons died In Ontario’s third m»- 
jor Yuletlde fire.
WORST SINCE 1052 
The holiday toll was the Worst 
since 1952’s record count of 86 
fatalltlwS during a four - day 
Christmas pevM . Last year, 8i  
persons were killed in a three- 
day weekend.
'Three persons were asphyxi­
ated in Alberta, a woman died 
of exposure in Manitoba, one 
person was drowned in each of 
Quebec, New Bruns-
Liquor Store Robbed Of $700
Five Of Family 
Drown In Lake
PHILLIPSBURG, Que. (C P>- 
Qucbcc provincial police divers 
hove recovered the bodies of a 
family of five that drowned 
Tuesday in Lake Champlain.
The bodies were found in a 
two-door sedan submerged in 14 
feet of water. The car plunged 
when lake ice broke under its 
weight during a drive about a  
half-mile offshore.
The lx)dies of David Carr, 29, 
and of his oldest daughter, Les­
lie, 5, were pulled out Tiiesday 
night. His wife, Dorothy, 29, and 
their son, Stephen, 4, and young­
est daughter, Jacqueline, 14 
months, were brought to the 
surface later.
B.C. NEWS HOLIDAY ROUNDUP
PENTICTON (CP) — Yegg.s who used a plywood replica 
. of n safe to fool police patrols while they chopped open a 
strongbox in a government liquor store here Sunday got 
about $700 in cash. They’d probably expected n lot more, 
police sold. But the store management had taken the bulk I Ontario,
of the heavy receipts for Saturday to a bank night depository 
nnd had left only Inst-mlnute receipts a t the store.
Another Saves Children From Fire
KAMLOOPS (CP) nm co young children were rescued 
from their burning honie in suburban Brocklchurst Christ­
mas Day by their mother, who ran  through smoko nnd 
flames in the kitchen to save them from harm. Mrs, Phil 
Robinson was nt home with the twormonths-old baby, and 
two other children aged 2*/i and 1% years, when fire broke 
out in the kitchen. She dashed through the burning room 
and took the. youngsters to aafety.
pected Iraqi m ilitary threat, 
'The admiralty said tliai a t 
least six warships, led by the 
jrt.OtKhtbO aircraft carrier Cen­
taur, have sailed from the» East 
African base bf Mombasa fur 
• n  unannounced destlnaUon,
,  Other officials reporteil that 
Ibtt' ih ip i t— which Inctiide two 
frigates, a tank landing ship 
and two big' fleet auxiliaries— 
are  heading for the Kuwai 
*rea.
that Iraqi Prem ier Abdel Knrlm 
Kasslm has b e e n  massing 
troops, imssibly ns the prelude 
to an invasion to achieve the 
annexation of Kuwait he threat- 
cne«t last summer,
Britain forestalled an Iraqi in­
vasion last July by landipg 
troops In Kuwait a t the reque.'it 
of the Kuwaiti ruler after Kas- 
sim renewed his country’s cl.Mm 
to the llttio neighboring te rri­
tory.  ̂ #
by the IrnqlH.,.
! Urltt.sh show 'of strength
able to stop any full-scale as­
sault 
'fhe
d early  was calculated to deter 
any Ira(|l thrust ngnln.st Kuwait 
where ilritlKli, American, Dutch 
and French oil Interests hnvo a 
huge Investment.
Besides sending the small
Cold W ave Kills 
2 3 0  In India
Soviet President 
Has Talks In India
NI5W D E IJil (Reuters) 
least 230 jwrsons hnvo died dur­
ing the las t 10 days in an in­
tense cold wave gripping the 
north Indian states of Uttar 
Pradesh ami Blhnr. according 
to rc|)orta reaching here.
The tcmpcrnturc drop|>cd be-
NEW D EU II (Reuters) — So­
viet President Leonid Brezhnev 
and Indian P r i m e  Minister 
Nehru discussed world prqb- 
..jlem s today a t their second and 
'final round of talks during the 
Soviet leader's visit.
Queen Motiwr's Visit
|irecauttoaary B r i t i s h  licet replaced
arrnndn toward Kuwait, the de­
fence ministry alerted clements'i
of the stratcKlr rcsicrve In Writ- , .  .
«ln. the Middle E ast and Enriilow frecilng In Knninir, Luck-jada for alioul 10 day* in 
for po.sf4ib)o movement now and Allahabad 'nicsday fo r‘first half of next June, It
IXINDON (Reuters) — (Juccii 
Mother EUzatMtth will visit Can 
 f r im t   i  the
They added that several other Arab LeaKwe tiVwp^, which * Africa (M̂ .s ilble c c ln TSieid r i l  wa*
British commando#.lon 12-hour notica, i the first Ume In Uvlng rattroory, announced today.
Well-Known Lawyer Dies
Requiem Moss will be sung Friday 
I Hurley, 77, who died here Chrisi- 
mna day, the day before his 10th wedding anniversary..Mr.
VANCOUVER (CP) 
for criminal lawyer Tom le;
Hurley who defended many irorsons nccuacd of murder nnd 
lesser crimes, among them thousands of native Indians in 
Ills 50 years nt the bar, collapsed on the atrcct while 
walking hl.s dogs.
Youth, 15, Hangs Self
VICTORIA (CP) — Tim death of a 15-year-o1d Victoria 
youth has been ruled as suicide, a coroner said Tbesday 
after holding an inquiry. The ttody of I-awrence Devane wa» 
found hanging in a garage Friday, 48 hours after an ll-year- 
old Alberm youngster died under sim ilar conditions.
Bid To Blow Up Bridge Probed
OBANp FORKS (CP) IlCMP «£« InvcsUgatlnr m  
attempt to blow up a«ltont»dtoa P ad flc  Ralhvay bridge, 
residential arek hem  Chrtstmias JEve. Polico said si* sttcka 
of dynamito planted under the bridge failed to  eajdodo 
because, of a  defective tim tos device.
Vernon Fire Inquest Jan. 3
VERNON (Staff) ~  An inquest will be held Jan. 3 Into 
the Coldstream Hotel fire herO Sunday which resulted in 
the deaths of Mrs. Gordmi Lamb, 52, and Jam es Tbomaa 
Carpenter, 71. tSae storlea J|af«a a  and (L) ,
wick nnd tho Yukon. A mon 
was accidentally shot in On­
tario and four oUier fatalities 
connected wltli holiday activi­
ties were reported In British 
ICohimblo.
(jnly N o w f o u n d l a n d  and 
I Prince Edward Island remained 
free of fatalities. The nurvejr 
does not count industrial acct- 
Idents, normal deaths, slayings 
lor known suicides. ,
Hunt For Missing 
Plane Called Off
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  
jday hunt for a . light a ircraft 
with two m rsons rJx)ftrd was 
called off T^iesdoy after search 
planes failed to substanUftto th« 
reported sighting of an  aircraft 
tall section' n e a r ' Nelson lalaml 
Ion the B.C. coast.
Dit In Firf.
NEW YOltK (A P)-rTW #e«B 
dents and 4 nreitiah died darl  ̂
today In a fire on the hlnhl 
floor of th« 17*8torcy Hotel May4 
flower overlooking C e n t  m i  
PoriL,:  ̂ ,>/■■ ' v  ,
\k laiwwwawiiaiwiiiî ^lam
t m m m i




PAGE 2 .. LEA D STO X  Ok. Tele
TORONTO tCP)—-The todu»-|Rothm«ns
trljil IMex moved to anotlier Steel of Can
new Wib durtng Ulbl BMmdfl* I Traders “ A"
trading on the itock mnrketf United Corp. B
today. I Walkersr  .   .4 steelT l»  fade* -*  ecrnipUatiwi of 
20 leading loduitrial iMuea— 
gained 2.I I  a t «n.«0. breaking 
the high set a t the close Tuesday 
of 6I5.M.






















Can. Imp. Com. 73%
Strength In uUhUes. Montreal 76%
and oil stock* gccounted for thcij^pyg scotia 63
m arket’s rise. ! Royal 6i%
Oa the exchange Index base- ^4 
metals gained .15 at 211.21.! 
western olU .20 at i ts  94 andj 
golds .11 at 89.85. The 11 ■ Y,
volume was 763,000 co.*npared Can Oil 
with ea.OOO a t the same Ume 
Tuesday.
Falconbrldge led base m eU h 
higher with a gain of k. while 
Intemational Nickel advanced
Western oils were fnixed. 
Home Oil B gained %. Pacific 
Petroleum % and Horne A Vr-
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Member of the Investment 
Z>calers‘ Association of Canada 
Teday'a Eastern PricM 
( is  of 12 noon) 
INDUSTRIALS 
Abitibl 46-% 40%
Algoma Steel 48 48%
Aluminum 28% 28»i
B.C. Forest 12 12%
B.C. Power W *  15%
Ok. Helicopters 2 50 2 60
B.C. Tele 50% 51
Bell Tele 57’n 57%
Can Brew 57^» 57%
Can. Cement 27% 28
CPR 26% 16Vi
C M and S 23% 24'i
Crown Zell (Can) Old 22^*
Dlst. Seagrams 44% 45
Dom Store* 14% 14%
Dorn. Tar 18% 18%
Fam  Play 16% IT
Ind. Arc. Corp. 33% 34
Inter. Nickel 87'» 87'»




Moore Corp. 53 53V.
HOCKEY SCORES
American League 
Pittsburgh 2 Quebec 4 
Western League 
Portland 2 Edmonton 5 
Bpokana 7 San Francisco 6 
Lios Angeles 5 Vancouver f  
Eastern Frofessiona! 
Kingston 8 Kltchener-Waterloo 3 
f t o d ^ y  4 Sault Ste. M arie 5 
Hull-Ottawa 0 North Bay 2 
Ontario Senior A 
Waterloo 5 Sam la 4 
Stratford 6 Woodstock 3 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Saskatoon 2 Moose Jaw  5 
Medicine Hat 4 R e ^ a  6 
Ontario Jnmor A 
Guelph 4 Montreal 5 
MetropoUtan Toronto Junior A 
Tbronto Marlboros 7 W hitl^ 3 
Brampton 6 Unionville 2 
Saskatchewan Jnnlor 
Estevan 3 MelvUIo 1 
Prince Albert 4 Saskatoon T 






















BRCXIKLYN. Mich. (AP) 
slayer was hunted today in tlm 
death of a  retired Methodist 
minister who was beaten with a 
hammer, bound with rope and 
then set afire in a room of his 
1 vacant farm  home.
73*i! The body of Rev. Roy R. 
76% I Decker, 70, of Tecumseh. Mich., 
SS^'iiwas found beneath a smoldcr- 
84^4 iing blanket by firemen Tues- 
74%'day. His hands were tied behind 
his back.
State police .said the death 
"definitely was murder.'* They 
were looking for a suspect who 
apparently fled in the m iaiater’s 
car.
Robbery may have been a
Two Yernoii Fire Deaths
In Holiday Toll of 13








Thirteen persons died la  Brit­
ish Columbia during the four- 
day Christmas holiday week­
end.
Five perwMis died in traffic 
accidents, four In fires and four 
in miscellaneous mishaps.
Two elderly perscms, identi­
fied as Mrs. Gordon Lamb, 54, 
and Jam es Thomas Carpenter, 
76, died Sunday when fire de- 
I stroyed the Coldstream Hotel in





















motive for the slaying, offlcersj Vernon. Police said a carelessly- 
said. The m inister's wallet was discarded cigarette may have
car in Surrey.
SheUa Kennedy, 22. of Kel­
owna, died in hospital in Hope 
Sunday following three • car 
pilcup on the Hopc-Princcton 
highway. The car in which she 
was riding had struck a bridge 
railing and she had climbed out 
to surv ey the damage. A second 
car stopped snd a third car 
struck the parked vehicle, crush­
ing Miss Kennedy between the 
other two 
Melville Waddell of Bralorne 
died Sunday when he was
the mountain mining community 
and Jam es W. Gray, 15, died 
under a snow slide near Ross- 
land Saturday.
Williams David Sharp, 21. of 
Vancouver was believed 
drowned Saturday when a 
canoe capsized at the mouth of 
the Capilano River in North 
Vancouver.
Jam es Taylor, 80, of Mission 
was found dead in a field behind 
his home Sunday after he bad 
wandered away from the house 
Saturday night and was caught
crushed by a snow plow near In a ra in  and wind storm.
missing.
A bell - peen ham m er was 
found near the charred body. 
Police said the m inister was 
knocked unconscious with the 
hammer, b o u n d  and then 
dolised with gasoline o r kero­
sene and set afire.
NU-LIFE
NUTKITION CENTRE)
All Can Comp. 8.72 9 56
All Can Div. 6.39 7.00
Can Invest Fund 10 68 11.71
First Oil 4.87 5.32
Grouped Income 3.80 4.15
Investors Mut. 13.28 14.44
Mutual Inc. 5.69 6.22
North Amcr 10.97 11.99
AVERAGES 11 A.5I. E.S.T. 
New York Toronto
Inds +4.69 Tncls -i-2.14
Rail J  .61 Golds 4- .11
Util ~  .12 B. Metals +  .15 
W Oils +  .20
HEALTH FOOD AND 
FOOD SUPPLEMENTS
•  Home Baking
•  Fruit, Vegetable Juice and 
Salad Bar
1459 EUis St. FO 2-5515 
“ You ARE what you EAT**
caused the blaze.
(See Story Page 6)
Joshua Davies, 58, and Harold 
Dayton, 57, died in separate 
fires in Vancouver Sunday.
Mrs. Grace Warmald, about 
80, of West Vancouver, died 
Christmas Day following a col­
lision on the Pattulo bridge 
acros:> the Fra.ser River in New 
Westminster. Her husband, Wil­
liam, 86. and 60-year-old Mrs. 
Nora Franks of Nanaimo were 
critically injured.
Austin Gi-orge Nudd.s, 22, of 
Port Cotiuiiiam was killed Sat­
urday night when his si)orts car 
crashed in the G reater Vancou- 
ver-area community,
Mrs. Cornell Brunst, 65, died 
Sunday night following a colli­
sion in Vancouver nnd Mrs. 
Lydia Leskem, 79, was killed 
when struck dovm Sunday by a










— pay no 
interest or carrying charges.
Complete price range to choose from.
Wm. ARNOTT
433 Bernard Avenue Fhoae FO 2-3400
Hewasnobiggor 
titan a  minuto... 
but tho towering 
devotion of thia 
shaggy waif veon 
him the keys 
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THURS., FRI. A SAT. 
a t 2 P.O.
Attend the Thurs. or 
Fri. matinee and avoid 
the Sat. crush 
Eve. Shorn 7:00 A 0:00 
Children 3So all times
— ENDS TONIGHT — 
“THE PLEASURE OF HIS 
COMPANY'*
In Technlcolw 









•  a.m. • 9 p.m.
Just phone PO 2-2225 and you 




512 Bay Ave. F02-222S
BENNETT'S Floor AAodel and Warehouse
SUBTRADE BIDS
Dormitory and Cafeteria Building
KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Subiradt bids are required not la te r than December 28, 
IM l, for the above-mentioned building.
POOLE CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY LIMITED 
Box 760, Calvary, Albeiia.
e I
Starts TOMORROW, December 2 8 th  a t 9  a.m. Sharp
REDUCTIONS UP TO 25% ON EVERYTHING
Canadas favourite ale for 176 years
braaw lA botttadby M O L tO N V  CA PILA N O  BREWKRY LIM ITID  
IWs advsttissmtnl la not ptiMshsd or dlspteyed by the Uquor Control Board orby Um QevstiHiMnt of British (SohimMa.
I. i 1
SORRY!
The Management and Staff ofSuper-Valu 
wish to  apologize to the many customers 
who were unable to shop in our store on 
Saturday, December 23, from 3:30 p.m. to 
5 :30 p.m. due to  a power failure. Cause 
of the failure and delay in correcting it 
w as beyond the responsibility of Super-Valu.
THIS WEEK STORE HOURS:
Open All Day Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday. 
FRIDAY NIGHT ^IL  9.
NEX WEEK STORE HOURS:
ONuqR AU iNiy tincsdAy, Wedmtday, TIiiindAy, iVttliiy
Pritfgy B%fit *IU 9.
SU PE R -V A U I
Kekwns's Own Downtown food Markst
CHESTERFIEID SUITES
2 ONLY —-  Sklar 2*pce. Chesterfield Suite —  4-seatcr model with foam 
cushions and nylon frieze covers. f tO y iQ
Reg. $389.95. S a le  ...................................... .....................
2 ONLY —  Hide-a-Beds. Nylon frieze covers. Spring-filled 
mattress. On Sale for O n ly ....................................................  ^ 1 0 0
2 ONLY 2-pce. Chesterfield Suite —  Finished in f t f l Q  Q Q
beautiful decorator fabric. Special --------------------------- ^ 0 # * 0 0
and trade
1 ONLY —  2-pce. Colonial Chesterfield Suite by Morgan. Attractive 
Colonial covers. Foam rubber cushions. 4 lO Q Q
Reg. $399.95. S a le ....................................................................
1 ONLY French Provincial 2-pcc. Chesterfield Suite. ^ O O Q
Beautifully styled with Matillase cover. Reg. $469.95. Sale 7 0
Special! 2 -Piece Morgan 
CHESTERFIELD SUITE
Four-seater, 3-cushion model, Luxurious foam. Beautiful 
‘‘flattie” fabric covers
And British East India 9 'x 9 ' Carpet
Reg, Price for Entire Ensemble $629.95. ^ 4 2 9  9 5
....................................................................................  WITH TRADE
1 ONLY ■— 2-Pcc. Modem Danish-styled Chesterfield Suite. Walnut 
hardwood frame, loose foam cushions.
Reg. $175.00. Sale .................................................................
1 ONLY —  2-Pcc, Chesterfield Suite by Morgan. Four-seater style 
with foam cushions. Beautiful, long-wearing cover. 4 l 0 9 f t
Danish design, Reg. $359.95. Sale........................................
1 ONLY —  2-Pce. Sklar Chcsterllcld Suite. Italian itO O Q
Provincial design. Reg. $429.95. Sale .................................  *Pv a O
1 ONLY —  2-Pce. Vilas AnUquo Chesterfield Suite. t O A A
Reg. $330. S a le ..................................................................
3  ONLY —-  Kenmore Swing King Recliner Chain. C A R




1 ONLY —  3-Pce. Bedroom Suite by Lenoir House. Traditional 
Mahogany styling in graciously flowing lines. Double dresser with 
panelled mirror, chiffonier and bed. ^ O O Q
Reg. $399.95. Sale.................. .....................................................
6 ONLY —  Spring-Filled Mattresses, matching box spring. A d^OQ 
quality mattress at an unusually low price. Sale.............— .—  ^ u 7
9 ' X 12 ' Braided Oval Colonial
CARPETS Reg. $79.95 .................... .....................
DINING ROOM SETS
2 ONLY •— 7-Pce. Ranch Style Dinette Suites. Wood grain finish on 
Arboritc table top. Six heavily upholstered matching d l A R  R R
chairs. Floor m<)dcls. Reg. $139.95. Sale ....................... ^ lU O s O O
T-V & APPLIANCES
1 O N L Y W estinghouse KRB30R 30” Electric Range. Gock, Oven- 
Timer and Rotisserie. Finished In exclusive non-yellowing ' d*Q Q Q  
white polished porcelain. Reg. $299.95. S a le  .............  ^ X a 7
1 ONLY —  Westinghouse DG30 Automatic Dryer. Three- ri»| T Q
cycle drying action. Reg. $299.95. Sale ................................  q i l  J 7
3 ONLY -— Westinghouse 17” deluxe “Attache” Portable Television
Sets. Smartly styled slimline chassis. ^ l O R
Reg. $299.95. Sale ......................................................................
1 ONI.V —  Admiral Dishwashers. Features Admiral’s 
exclusive washing action. Reg. $249.95. S a le ................ $139
1 ONLY —  3-Pce. Eastern Bedroom Suite. 9 drawer, triple dresier 
with mirror. Spacious chiffonier and panel bed. 1 10
Reg. $399.95. Sale ............................................................... ip lO O s O O
1 ONLY —  9-Pcc. Dining Room Ensemble. Includes China Cabinet, 
Buffet, Table, I Arm Chair nnd 5 Side Chairs. Styled by Lenoir House 
in French Provincial with Frultwood finish. This suite Is regularly $6?9. 
We have had it on special at $599 and arc now reducing ( M Q O  
it still furtl|ier. Sale ......................................................................
4 ONLY —  Shelbern and Westinghouse Stereo Sets - 
i^nginccred in walnut cabinets. These arc floor models 
(iĵ iced from as low ns ............................ ............................
] ONLY —  2-Door 14 cu. ft. iUfrigeratoi^Freexer by Oibson. # O Q C




Bernard Avenue Phone PO 2-2001 I  ONLY —• Fawcett 4-bumer Gas Range with clock and 
'*Burncr-with-a-Brain”. Reg. $299.95, On S a le ........
WE WILL NOT KNOW INGLY  
BE UNDERSOLD BY ANYONE
I  ONLY —  “Su^r-Hot” hot water tank. 
Model 30ES. Reg. 109.9;i. Sale ...............
$199
in d  your trade
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Enderby Church WA Holds 
Final Meeting For Year
NO PARKING PROBLEM HERE IN 1914
Parking In the old days 
wasn't much of a problem in 
Kelowna. Kvcryone just sloi>- 
pcd their tin lizzies whcre- 
ever they pleased. This scene 
resurrected as an interesting
picture from Courier files, 
shows what is presumably the 
departure of a contingent of 
soldiers in 1914. Ih is  is the 
west end of Bernard with the 
old and present Chamber of
Commerce office iji the back­
ground. Tlie CPR sheds were 
located just about where Kel­
owna's fabled sea monster, 
Ogopogo now rests in replica.
It's interesting to note as 
well, that while all the pas­
senger car.s were driven on 
one kind of horsepower, the 
drays were horsedrawn.
The final meeting of the year j 
of the Enderby St. George’s i 
Women’s Au.\iliary was held atj 
the home of Mrs. H. McNabb,' 
when officers (or the coming 
year were elected. President, 
Mrs. L. Ward: vice-president, 
Mrs. H. Rimmell; secretary, 
Mrs. H. ClKimat; treasurer, 
Mrs. A. Kneale; lX)rcas secre­
tary, Mrs. M. .'\mierson; little 
; helpers .'Jccrctary, Mrs. A. Lld- 
! stone; living inc.ssagc secretary, 
Mrs. C. Abel; luaycr partner, 
Mrs. H, Rimell; education sec­
retary, Mrs. J. Low vs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Bisset 
spent the weekend of Dec. 16
Fellow Employees Use Snow 





Shelagb Inga Kennedy, 23. of 
Kelowna, died at 10 a.m. Sun­
day from injuries received in a 
three-car sma.shup at the Skagit 
Bridge, 26 miles cast of Hope.
Mlsa Kennedy, well-known in 
Kelowna as the secretary of F.
J .  Hcatley, m anager of the Kei- 
owna and Di.strict Chamber of 
Commerce, was a passenger in 
a  car driven by Leon Henry 
Kossey of Kelowna. After a 
slight accident, she and two 
other passengers, Mrs. Karen 
Stratford and Mrs. Ron Cchu-'day'
uncontrollable skid on icy roails.
Mi.ss Kennedy was pinned be­
tween the Kossey car and the 
second vehicle when the third 
car struck the latter. Other 
pas.scngers were unhurL
She remained in critical con­
dition a t Hope General Hospi­
tal suffering from broken legs 
and multiple internal injuries, 
until her death on Sunday morn­
ing.
Funeral services will be held 
from the Garden Hill Funeral 
Chapel, Haney, at 3 p.m. Thurs-
Wcd., Dec. 27. 1961 Tbc Daily Courier Page 3
maker. aLso of Kelowna, left 
the car to examine damage.
A Bccond vehicle stopped to 
furvey damage to the Kossey 
ca r when a third car, driven by 
Elm er R. Holman, 35, of Leth­
bridge, Alberta, went into an
idis.s Kennedy was the daugh­
ter of Mrs. J . Kennedy of 21561 
River Road, Haney, and Mr. 
J . Kennedy of Grimshaw, Al­
berta. Surviving are twin sis­
ters, Mrs. Inez Hanna and Mrs. 
lone Fleet, both of Haney.
Christmas Rush Over; 
New Year Rush Next
Oyama School Children 
Entertain At Yule Party
press and radio th a t anyone 
caught would be in deep trouble. 
It was apparently heeded.
A few Christmas Day movie 
goers sat through a film at the 
Paramount and a number of 
couples had a cook’s-night-out 
and enjoyed dinner in local hotel 
dining rooms.
It’s over.
• At least until next weekend 
Fathers replete with turkey 
have lumbered off to work to­
day tired, happy, impoverished 
and trying to  be convinced it 
was aU worth it.
Mothers survey the chaos of 
their carefully kept homes and 
wonder where all the mess came 
from, the crumpled wrapping 
paper that once so dccoratively 
covered the slippers from Aunt 
Susan, the turkey bones, the 
tinsel that has dripped from the 
tree all over the carpet, the 
pine needles and all the as­
sorted debris that once was 
shining and untouched.
In Kelowna, it was a Merry 
Christmas with most of the ac­
tion held indoors. Families 
gobbled down turkey as Sunday 
dinner and sometimes again as 
Monday dinner.
One father of three was heard 
to rem ark “How will my wife 
ever find enough ways to serve 
up that bird; wc’U be eating it 
for the rest of the week!”
Many people went visiting 
Boxing Day and on Christmas 
Eve eggnog was the order of 
the day at most of tho “at- 
homes'* visited.
The accident toll around Ke­
lowna over the weekend was 
exceedingly light, probably one'done notably in Canadian water 
of the best years here yet. skiing competition In the Inst 
RCMP sent sober warning via few years.
Ski Club Plans 
Wintry Help Of
March Of Dimes
Kelowna Aqua Ski Club is 
putting in n wintcry attempt 
to promote the March of Dimes 
campaign underway in Kelow­
na, offering to demonstrate 
their talents Jan. 1 if sufficient 
financial support of the March 
is forthcoming.
A spokesman for the Aqua 
(Arctic) Skiers said they plan 
to ski in the afternoon, first day 
of 1962. (Tlie s|K>kcsinan said 
the afternoon was chosen be­
cause it wovild draw  a better 
crowd and l>ecnusc it is the 
warm est phrt of the day.) 
Aqua Ski Club members have
OYAMA (Corrcs{X>ndent) — 
The annual Christmas concert, 
presented by the Oyama Ele­
mentary School, was held in the 
Oyama Community Hall last 
week when an cnjoybale pro­
gram  was presented to a crowd­
ed hall of parents nnd other 
interested persons.
The program started with the 
Grade I’s presenting a musical 
version of “LilUe Red Riding 
Hood.” The following students 
took part: Billy Beers, Billy 
Bro, Diane Eyles, Alan Gatzkc, 
Gayle Hayward, Oek Kaeliewet, 
Billy Kenny, Robby Nairne,
Ria Nieurvenhoven, Dennis
Parker, Rose-Marie Pipks,
Lena Russo, Neil Sproule, John 
Stephen, Tony Straga, Melvin 
Yvonne Beers, Teddy Van der 
Gulik, Toby Scheitel, Ray Kush- 
ner.
The Grade 2 class then pre­
sented a “Santa Claus Parade. 
Santa Claus was well played by 
B arry Haber; the policeman 
was Alan Reiter, the children 
watching the parade w e r e  
Christine Minshall, P e n n y  
Lockhart, B ert Appleton, Henry 
Joachim, Mark Poynl.r and 
Jenette Allingham. Represent­
ing the toys in the parade were 
the tin soldiers Billy Crozman 
Kim Parker. Dolls were Can­
dice Claridge, Lois ElUot, Mi­
chelle LeBlanc and Cheryl 
Rawsthorne. Panda Bears were 
Fiona Potheeary, Donna Black 
and Monica Byatt. The clowns 
were Gail Arnold, Tena Jcl 
lema nnd Glenda Janz.
The entire Grade one class 
then came back to sing three 
songs, “Away in the M anger," 
“The Popcorn Man”  and “ We 
Wish You A Merry Chri.stmas.”
The Grade three and four 
students, as a choral group, did 
a Christmas play “ The Littlest 
Angel,” this included the sing­
ing of a number of carols. Tlio 
children, dressed as angels, 
taking part were David and 
Diane Allingham, Nancy Black, 
Kris Bro, TVevor Elliot, Jean 
Elliott, Eileen Gatzkc, Ken 
Grover, Bev Hayward, Anne
Fire Guts 
Two Rooms
with Mr. Bissett's parents, at 
West Summerland.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Hansen 
and Janet spent Christmas in 
Vancouver with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lister 
left for Smitlters to spend the 
Cltri.stma.s holiday with their 
son ami daughter-in-law.
Dick ,4rchcrs has arrived 
'home from Vancouver to sv>eml 
the yiilctide season with his 
family in Enderby.
St. George's Womens Auxil­
iary held a successful home 
(xx)king sale recently when the 
Christmas theme was repre­
sented in the baking.
The staff of the Bank of 
Montreal travelled to Vernon 
Saturda> where they enjoyed 
dinner at thes Alli.son Hotel.
special lamily service wa.s 
held id St. G tvrge's Church 
when the new junior choir 
surplices were dedicated.
Miss Margaret Kncal is si)cnd- 
ing a couiile of weeks with her 
rnothcT, Mrs. Alice Kneale and 
her grand moUicr Mrs. Chad­
wick prior to m arriage to F /0  
Cliff Hansen which takes place 
i Thursday.
A sudden fire blast seriously, 
burnt>d a Kelowna welder latej 
this morning when a flash ev-j 
plosion erui>tcd at Kelow na M a-' 
chine Works Ltd. on Ellis.St. ;
Leo Butticci wa.s rushed to' 
hospital around 11:30 a in. He. 
is apparently suffering severe, 
burns to his hand.-, and U k I .v .  j 
No report on hi.s condition w a s  i 
available at press time. '
Fellow wiukers at tiie indus ; 
trial manufactunnit pkmt .s.sid 
Mr. Butticci, who has been en 
the staff for the iKust 10 years, 
was .sjiray painting roiiu- hand­
rails in one corner of tho large 
building.
“Suddenly there was a loud 
bang,” raid one of the men 
later.
Mr. Butticci, his clothes in 
flamc.s, w.is rushed out a side 
d<KU- by several of the men and 
rolled around, wrapiied in a 
lilankot. in the .'-now. 'niey jnit 
cut the fire and the ambulance, 
hurriedly calk'd, ru.shed him to 
the t hicrgency luirmtting room 
at Kelowna Genernl Hospital.
I The flame.-, of undetermined 
o r i g i n ,  . ' -prcad from Mr. But- 
ticci's. worktable and envclujK'd 
i til - e n t i r e  corner of the building.
I  K e l o w n a  f i r e m e n  c.dled to the 
! s c e n e  ipaickly (luenchcil the 
bl.u-e after breaking through a 
small end window. Dcn.sc grey 
smoke filled the high-ccilinged 
room and jxrured out the front 
doublo dcxtrs on tho Ellis Street 
.side.
Scout Herman Kornze Gets 
Coveted Queen's Award
Joachim, Dale Nairne, Clara 
Russo, Cynthia Shumay, Col­
leen Sproule, Bobby Young, P a­
tricia Appleton, John Beers, 
Wendy Crozman, Brenda Elliot, 
Jennifer Eyles, Nancy Gray, 
Patti Ha.vward, Grant Janz, 
Gus Joachim, Mary-Jo Min­
shall, Frances Rawsthorne, 
Gina Russo, Tommy Scheitel, 
Susan Stephen, Beverly TTe- 
whit,t Arnold Witzkc. The 
Littlest Angel was Laurie 
Sprotile.
The Grade six students then 
presented a play _called “TV 
Comes to Westville,” this was 
the story of a sharp salesman 
attempting to introduce TV into 
new area, taking part were 
Richard Ley, Gerald Marchuk, 
Eddie Penning, Mark Gingell, 
Tim Schietcl, Michael Raws­
thorne, Karen Shumay, Lois  ̂
Tucker, Betty Kupker, Maureen 
Kenny, Jane Sproule.
Tho Grades three and four 
class returned to sing a collec­
tion of spirituals, which they 
did beautifully.
The Grade five students then 
took over the stage to do a 
scene from Robin Hood, “King 
Richard come to Sherwood,” 
those taking p art were Jack 
Allingham, Karen Arnold, Don­
na Gingell, Dpnny Claridge, 
David Young, Teresa Trcwhitt, 
Shelly Thompson, Alfa Beers, 
Linda Steele, Tommy Ley, 
Final act of the evening was 
introduced by Grant Janz. “Thu 
Dance of the Moon Men” was 
performed by David Allingham, 
John Beers, Brenda Elliott, 
Jennifer Eyles, Gus Joachim, 
Tommy Scheitel, Arnold Witzkc 
nnd Bobby Young.
Fire gutted the living room 
and kitchen of a Rutland home 
Boxing Day.
According to rcf)orts received 
here, the blaze extensively dam- 
aged roomed in a home belong 
ing to Mrs. Lyn Surkan, Gcrts 
m ar Rd. a t 4 a.m .
Prompt action by tho men and 
equipment of the Rutland fire 
department saved the house 
from complete destruction.
The house was akso damaged 
by smoke but there were no 
injuries.
Tho family were asleep when 
Mrs. Surkan awakened in a 
smoke-filled bedroom. After 
muuch effort, she woke up her 
children, Beverley and RiCkJ, 
All escaped safely from the 
house.
The roof over the living room 
collapsed and living room fur­
niture was dsetroyed in the 
blaze.
The Dorcas welfare society is 
helping with immediate need's. 
It is believed the blaze wa"' 
caused by faulty wiring.
The Enderby Lions Club held 
their ladies' night Monday at 
the Parish Hall where al)out 30 
sat down to a delicious turkey 
dinner served by the St. 
Georges Women's Auxiliary.
During the evening John 
Trent, international councillor 
inducted a new member, T, K. 
Smith. Two members also re­
ceived their ten-year member­
ship pins. They w^re John 
Pritchard and Mrs. A. Baird. 
Members and guests were then 
entertained by Ken Holmbcrg.
It is reporte<J that redecorat­
ing work is completed at St. 
Andreyv s United Church and 
services will be held in the 
church on Sunday.
At the December meeting of 
St. Andrews United Church 
Friendship Circle the foUowing 
officers were elected: President, 
Mrs. Mary Carlson; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. Tallie Nielson; secre­
tary, Mrs. G. Ayre and treas­
urer, Mrs. P. Imbeau.
R was decided that the group 
would pay for study packets for 
the explorers. After the busi­
ness a short Christmas program 
was enjoyed, the reading of the 
Christmas story, carol singing 
and the history of some carols.
I Lunch was served afterwards.
DURING YULE RUSH
Power Off Two Hours; 
Merchants Lose Trade
Jensens' Win Jaycee 
Yule Lightup Shield
Members of th e ! for patrol leaders over tho holL 
Rutland Boy Scout Troop! days, weather nnd road condi- 




RUTLAND — Fred Stevens 
wa.s re-clectcd prc.sidcnt of tho 
Rutland Agricultural Society at 
tho annual meeting held at tho 
Rutland Parks Hall late In^t 
week.
Returned n.s vice-president 
was fruit grower A. L. Baklock 
and as secrctary-treasurer, Wil­
liam Jerome, the latter for tho 
fifth consecutive year.
New incoming directors of tho 
society are Alex Jenassovicli 
and Nick Husch.
The Rutland Agricultural So­
ciety is an organization formed 
to develop and dispose of a 
tract of land originally purchas­
ed from the .Kelowna Board of 
Trade by the Rutland BCFG.\ 
and held for a number of year* 
by the society under a trustee­
ship. The society is now sub­
dividing for residential and 
commercial use of the land.
The society has come ■ ool 
strongly in favor, of a Com­
munity Health Centre for Rut­
land and have endorsed tho set­
ting aside of land which cotild 
be donated for such ;a purpose.
Other property under its con­
trol is also in the investigation­




school gymn:u':ium recently, for 
a joint meeting of games, an 
inve.stiture ceremony and the 
presenetation of badgc.s by 
Commis.sioncr Harold Willett.
Boys invested with Tcndcrfcx)t 
Badges were: Tony Baars, Bob 
Bjarnason, Owen Dalryj)le, Al­
len Hardy, Dennis Husch, 
Roger Grucnding, Carl Koops, 
Lyle May and Garry Zaar,
A number of i)roficicncy 
badges were awarded to some 
older boys, including the covet­
ed Queen Scout Badge to Scout 
Herman Kornze.
Commissioner Willett congra­
tulated Scout Kornze upon ob­
taining Queen Scout rank and 
reminded liim of the high honor 
such rank carries. Mr. Willett 
concluded his remarks to the 
troop with complimentary and 
season's greetings remarks.
Scoutmaster Bertram  Chich­
ester thanked the Commissioner 
for attending the meeting and 
for his lengthy service to the 
Scout irTbvement.
Scoutmaster CWchester, dur­
ing a surprise presentation from 
the boys, was given a roll of 
movie film. He extended thanks 
for the gift and gave Special 
praise to his assistants, Clifford 
Schell and Howard Johnson. Al­
so to troop leader Dick Yama- 
oka,
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Schierbcck and her assist­
ants
A collection amounting to $10 
was taken, proceeds from vzhlch 
will go towards the March of 
Dimes campaign,
An overnight outing is planned
A two-hour power ihortogc 
In •  block of downtown Kclownn 
•tores on Saturday may have 
cost tho merchants concerned 
over f3,0(X) occording to reports 
from atoro managers to Tlio 
Daily Courier today.
The lights in Simp.sona-Scars, 
Cordon’a Supcr-Valu, Tho Milky 
Way R estaurant nnd the Itltx 
Music Shoppo went out nt np- 
proxlmately* 3:30 p.m, Satur­
day for one hour and S3 min 
utes during the hectic prc- 
Christrpas shopping.
Jack  Cktrdon, m anager of 
Super-Valu on Rernnrd Avenue, 
•tatedi today, (here were about 
400 customers in tho store nt 
the tlnie the lights went out 
The store was htrerating a t 
maximum capacity.
lie  estlmate<t the loss in btial- 
w m  e l  *3,000.
“ We had no alternative luit 
to lock the doois," stated Mr 
Gordon. Many of tho Rhopjicrs 
In the store spent Itio time in 
convertattok end apccuiutloa
atxmt the cause of ttio sudden 
darkness.
“ I’m not sure what tho cause 
of it was, but they finally got 
tho lights back on by cutting 
into nnotlicr circuit," ho added.
" If  it had happcnetl to tho 
downtown area nt noon it would 
have l>ecn o catastrophe,”  he 
added.
^ 0  lights came back on after 
a city repairm an had complet 
cd investigation of the cause. 
The time was nlxmt 5:30 p.m.
Only hitch to the real of tho 
downtown nrcn cnmo during 
the switchover which la»tc<t 
nlMut 10 mimites.
Charles Flaherty, manager 
of Simpsons-Sears, estimated 
loss In business a t his store nt 
$1,500.
“One m an to repair such e 
break i« not, jn  m y opinion 
enough. Tliere In no way »»f 
checking his progress,” aald 
Mr. FlohcrO',
Tlje Hlmpnons - Ikars store 





Ronds generally arc in fair 
condition throughout the Okan­
agan Valley, but there are some 
alipiJcry sections that require 
cnutiou.s winter driving.
Salmon Arm: Slippery sec 
tions. Sanding.
Vcmon: 97 bare. 97A ond 97B 
slippery sections, sanding.
the outage.
Neither of tho bigger stores 
concerned reported any looting 
during tho darkness 
George l,anmnrk, owner-mnn- 
ngcr of tho Ritz Mu.sic Shoppe, 
stated to<lny there was heavy 
buslne.sa <luring the outage.
We saw many people turn­
ing front our door,” he .mid, 
estimating lo.s.s in business ol 
about $500.
Eric Loken, owner of Tlic 
Milky Way restaurant, said the 
power failure affected his busl- 
ness “ very badly” nnd estim at­
ed loss nt $125.
Tho four businesses were tho 
only ones affected for tho two-
Vernon - Cherry ville: bare. 
Monashco Pass: Slippery sec­
tions, sanding.
Allison Pass: Slippery sco- 
tlona. Sanding. Road in in good 
winter condition.
Princeton - M erritt: Slippery 
sections. Sanding.
Penticton: Main road in bare 
ttevelstoke: Trans Canada 
highway Is plowed. Plowing nnC 




, Kelowna: Main road is bare 
eiipjMsry accllons, sanding. Side 
roads nre fair. Sanding.
hour |>crio<l, other shops being 
inconvenienced for 
lod only during enuTgeiicy re-
iiort |)cr-
pairs
City engineering department 
officiolfl were not avnllablo for 
comment at press time m* th.'jt 
actual details of (he cnu!>o of 
tho outogo are  not avaitoblo.
C0M5IKNDATI0N
The Royal Anno Hotel In Ke­
lowna has received notlmial re ­
cognition in tho new 1963 edition 
of the Duncan ilinea TYavel 
Hook, “ Adventures In Good 
Eating.”  Roy II, Park, editor 
of U»c Duncon Hinc* Institute 
announced today,
\
Mr. nnd Mrs, E. Jensen of 
2175 Abbott Street were declar­
ed winner.s of the annual Junior 
Chamber of Commerce Christ­
mas Light UP Contest by Lcn 
Maycock, chairman of the pro- 
ect.
The couple, whose decorated 
home has taken the Jnycee Per­
petual Shield, were known to be 
winners on Christmas Day, but 
announcement was withheld un­
til complete Judging had been 
finalized.
Second place winner.?, with an 
honorary mention certificate, 
arc Mr. nnd Mrs. C. W. Knowles 
of 2641 Abbott Street, the sec­
ond home on that tlioroughfarc 
to take homo a prize.
Third place, and winners of a 
lonornry mention certificate, 
were Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Stew­
art of 1218 Devonshire Aveniio.
Tlic awards will be presented 
to the winners nt n Jaycee din­
ner meeting to be held soon.
Mr, Maycock, In' making the 
announcement of Hie winners, 
also congratulated nil pnrticl 
pants in the successful Light 
Up campaign, one of the most 
difficult to judge since its incep­
tion. Many homes who did not 
enter the contest were also 
beautifully decorated.
Next year tiic Juycces hope
to add more categories to the 
campaign so that more people 
can enter.
Police Pleased; 
M ost Behaved 
During Holiday
RGWP report a quiet Christ- 
mos in Kclownn nnd district 
over the hblldny weekend.
Four inebriates were ptckcC; 
up Saturday night and early 
Saturday morning.' Also one im­
paired driver. All of these were 
released on their own recogniz­
ance to appear in court this 
morning,
There were no m ajor break 
ins over the three days except 
for a  Winfield scliool entry. 
Nothing was taken. Police at 
their own discretion, m ade per 
UkUc »i»ot checks of driver?, 
and it’s exiKtdcd there wiil l»c 
road blocka up during the com 




Only ,slx parcoL remain un­
claimed after a tumultuous 
week at the Kclownn ix)st office. 
Postmaster Jack  Bin'gcss said 
ho was tired but p lc o s^  nt the 
landling of the myriads of mail 
nnd parcels that went through 
the Bernard Avenue post office 
this year.
The six parcels, not fully ad­
dressed, he hoped to have ant 
to their rightful recipients by 
the end of the week. Tliere arc 
still some American nnd old 
country parcels waiting to go 
through customs before titey are 
delivered.
One peak day last week 1.700 
parcels were received nnd deli­
vered to local residents, some­
what over the ’average of the 
1,000 parcels that were being 
moiled each day during the 
rush.
Postmen worked la te . Batur- 
dny night to help clear tho 
decks.
"We got everything out we 
possibly could,” said postmoster 
Burgess.
T ie  office was olso averag­
ing 40,000 Christmas cards a 
doy in its boom.
Four men on the Chrlfiimas 
icip staff were retained to deli­
ver parcels nnd cam s Saturday
ffbut most of tho additional stai 
were laid off Friday.
ANN MOSSMAN, adjudicator 
a t the festival in which Rain­
maker wns 'Uio highlight, drew 
long and prolonged apploiise 
when she said, “ I can 't hohtst- 
ly adjudlcatq this p|ay. Wq have 
te e n  privileged tonight to see 
great Canadian Tlicntre.”
Tbm Kerr has tlie same effort 
and directive talent in Wlz«rd 
of Oz, which Okanagan real* 
dcptg cai^sce in Penticton.
AND THEN THERE'S A TRAIN SET "■0  ̂ •
Many fim#t k ‘y6 tp a y  b»vq 
had tiio thought but not tho 
'tem erity  to prc::cnt their par+ 
ticular Santa wltii n Icnglliy 
list like this ,one, dUavc, Ixjld 
boy, la Rory Coscy, aged twv.
but somehow things got out d  
lumd as thero a re  such a wtww 
dcrftd variety of toys crsiim, 
Died tlio aloros ttt|s Clirisk* 
maa. : '
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WC0 ME8OAY. DECiaaBK* I t .  IH I — FACE I
bankers' Pldin Talk 
iAbout Our Prospects
.  Hoary rivalries, old antagonismi 
»nd senseless distrust all too frequent­
ly characterise the relations of busi- 
ftcss, labor and government in this 
^ n t r y .
* Three top bankers were this week 
telling Canadians to look at the chang­
ing world arourui them and get off 
tt«:ir stereotypes.
,, G. Arnold Hart, president of the 
Bank of Montreal:
“In Europe, I became aware of the 
fcigh (kgrce of co-operation evident 
^ o n g  labor, management and gov­
ernment, designed primarily to in- 
breasc efficiency and keep costs— in- 
Buding those of management as well 
M labor— from running ahead of pro­
ductivity gains. 1 am convinced that 
we must strive for the same measure 
pf co-operation to increase our pro­
ductivity, to hold down our prices 
and to meet the more intense compe­
tition the world now offers.”
‘ To get this country back on the 
toad to real growth and avoid honest- 
|o-goodncss hardship, there must be 
a  sophisticated recognition of the fact 
ihat the really important goals are 
fcommon goals of all our people, 
r  F. W. Nicks, president of the Bank 
ôf Nova Scotia, tells us why we 
‘Wouldn’t be lulled into complacency 
or fooled into procrastination by the 
present little upturn in business:
> “The gains in productivity and em- 
Iployment arc not yet sufficient to 
make adequate use of our resources. 
Tho number of job openings is not 
increasing as rapidly as the number
3
of young people reaching working 
age. Despite improvement in our 
trade position, our international bal­
ance payments still show a net 
caccss of $800 miUion-$900 million 
for the year." .
There must be a new national 
sense of common purpose if we are 
to weather the upheaval that will 
come from a British union with the 
competitive world of the European 
Common Market. A. T. Lamibert, 
president of Toronto-Dominion Bank 
makes the point:
“Canada has the choice ol two atti­
tudes to the Common Market; a nega­
tive reaction of dismay involving op­
position to Britain’s entry and the 
unquestioning assumption that we 
cannot hope to compete; or Uie more 
positive approach of exploiting the 
opportuniues the new arrangements 
offer us. The second choice will cer­
tainly involve difficulties and disci­
pline but we must face these rtallstl- 
cally and be ready to adjust to the 
new conditions which arc likely to 
confront us.”
For real growth we need faster ris­
ing pr^ucuvity. The gain in output 
per person in Canada 1950-60 was 
only 11 per cent. It was 90 per cent 
in Japan; 85 per cent in West Ger­
many; 42 per cent in France; 28 per 
cent in Sweden; 24 per cent in Britain.
What we have been doing, as Hart 
points out, is spending “to much time 
and effort in debating how to divide 
up the fruits of productive enterprise 
and too little time and effort to in­
crease the total.”
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Back Benchers 
O ppose  Policy
By M. HcINTYBE BOOO 
Special iMtdM (EBf.)
C arm pw idtat 
Fwr H m Dally C an te r
LONDON — F tmu hera. it 
looks as li the Unltwl Natl<xas 
m ilitary operaUons h u l m a te d  
one ol the widest dlvisioos yet 
within the western alliance. Tho 
rescinding ol the BriUsh govtm* 
m ent's decision to send 24 one 
thousand pound bomto for use In 
the Indian Canberra planes tak­
ing part In the hositilties in 
K atanfa was 
not just a  mat­
te r of second 
thinking on the 
part ol Prime 
Minister Mac­
millan and hit 
colleagues. It 
was definitely 




spread revolt among Its own 
back bench members that the 
country has kno\vn since the 
time of tho Sues intervention.
Around Westminster there was 
the very unusual situation of a 
large and influential body of 
government members in open 
rebellion against a government 
move which had the whole­
hearted support of the Labor op­
position. Had the m atter not 
l>een so bitterly opposed by its 
own back benchers, it is quite 
likely that the bombs would 
have been sent off to Katanga 
immediately. But that is de­
mocracy in action as it is 
p ra c tis^  in Britain.
A TALE OF TWO CITIES -  OTTAWA AND WASHINGTON
France Has 
O ne  Pride,
Two Looks 
O ne of Shame
Which Door Is Closed?
PARIS (CP) — France pre­
sents an extraordinary specta­
cle a t the fag end of 1961. Na­
tional rebirth  rides with na­
tional shame.
One eye of Marianne’s dap-
j If the people of the West In^es 
Yhinlc they have a grievance agaimt 
^Britain’s proposed new immigration 
3law, how do they feel about Canada’s 
Restrictive practices? 
i The 1951 Canadian census found 
{only 3,888 West Indians living in this 
country. The 1961 figure, not yet 
(published, can hardly reach 20,000 
since immigration from the islands 
has b e «  running about 1,250 a year 
in the past decade.
Britain up till now has admitted 
Commonwealth and Empire citizens 
-~-from Asian, African and Canbbean 
lands as well as the “old” Dominions 
—without linut. But a recent heavy 
Influx from the West Indies has caus­
ed social and economic stresses. Tho 
result is the bill now before parliament 
in London.
• Its effect will be, a London report
p l ^  steed gleams bright and 
says, to cut West Indian immigra- full of promise. The other is 
tion to Britain from an estimated 70,- old haixeds.
France is one of the young­
est countries in the world. 
There is an "explosion” of 
youth resulting from the high 
post-war birthrate. Key posi­
tions in government and indus­
try  are occupied by men in 
their 30s, and a new wave is 
lapping a t their heels.
EXPORT SURPLUS 
Despite enormous economic 
burdens, despite the drain of 
colonial wars, a notoriously bad 
system of taxation and aid to
000 in 1960 to I n ,  t ^  50,OM next * 5 ; v ? '“ h ;e v S  ?n' ^
year, and this expected rcducUon has nomic m iracle. AU the talk in 
stirred the indignation in the islands. Paris is of “ le renouvcau”—
The West Indians feel they arc unjust- rejuvenaticn. 
ly tt^tetl. « .d  f m  .  rite in  theit n ^  m S
employment figuiet, when B t i ^  a .  petilt 'o l the Common M ar. th ii nation that has
imposes a quota on them just about ket now a re  ready to take on fighting almost nonstop
40 times the Canadian quota. comers. The old idea of a jgjg surprisingly, an
T h e B ritith  cnim ot b e  blatned f t*  K ’Jd ’W S 2 S ? 'a M * S r a ® 8 t i -  aoipiua.
protecting their wage standards and cultural system based on the France is reborn. French
trying to mitigate racial tensions. But peasant-family unit is giving genius is tock  in the »scend- 
. . .. . . .  .  1.—  -----— riirmirr. aut. Almost forgotteu amid thewhat will Canada do when the West 
Indians, .denied free access to their 
favorite overseas “land of opportun­
ity’,’ come knocking at this country’s 
door, as they assuredly will, more 
loudly than before? This is a ques­
tion to which the government and the 
public should be giving some serious 
thou^t.
way to new economic discip­
lines. new vitaUty is the demoraUz-
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Bygone Days
le  TEARS AGO 
DecemtMf IM l 
•'Operation Snow Q earing” had to b« 
virtually started aU over again as a 
teault of Friday’s snow storm which a t 




• During the past few days growers 
^av e  received their cheques on the 
♦cherry pool which was closed by the
,C. Tree Fruits Ltd. December 18 and 
turns forwarded to the packers.
\ 30 TEARS AGO
I Deeember 1031
* Bv the recent completion of the dam  
At Citwked Lake, the Winfield and Oka- 
tiagsn  Centre districts expect to add 
P,300 acre feet to their supply of water.
\  40 TEARS AGO
« Deeember IRfl
;  The GWVA distributed gifts to  some 
<120 children and sent out 25 hampers 
needy families on the morning be- 
Chrlstmas Day.
BAILLIE LETTER . . .
Mrs. BaiUie’s interest in a 
a  story which appeared in The 
Daily Courier on Dec. 16, 1961 
is appreciated and noted. She 
and her husband, pioneers in 
this area, a re  well-known and 
retpeced. Mrs. Baillie’s interest 
in the property at Lawrence and 
Water streets, soon to become a 
parking lot, is natural, lor. as 
she says, her daughter was bom 
there. We thank Mrs. BalUie for 
her interest qnd for providing 
some first-hand knowledge ol 
the old days, often so lacking 
in stories by comparative new­
comers to the region. Thank 
you Mrs. Baillle.—Ed.
hay fever by standing on hU head,” 
' ilth cultist. But wouldn’t he 
tun a big risk of sneezing while in





JJ The Opera House was literally Oiled
< WORDS OP THE WISE
9
** No m an or woman, oven of the hum- 
^ e s t  sort, can really be strong, gentle. 
%nire and good without the world being 






I t p. MacLean 
* PubUsher and Editor
I Piddlsbed every afternoon exeepl fhSF 
Biar and hMidsya at 482 Doylo Aveiroo, 
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as Second Qasa Matt by 
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per and also the tocal newa published 
to AU rigbta of repubhca^ el 
0 ip a t ( ^  itariio ai« also to*
lhatt In a e .  m m  per years f i n  
  I n
—  _ .thxsa.
pw years fTJO tor (8 months: ildn
LV.o VffiW
W mm 0ai 9tM  tor
a a  aad
aMmths. OuA* 
CiHniiMmwebllli Nat
‘ ;« i^ 'a a l to  p rt< ^  i»m *  Bum.
to overflowing on Friday night on the 
occasion of the annual Christmas Tree 
Entertainment given by the Sunday 
School of Knox Church.
In Passing
T o  make shoes last, keep them in 
a  dry closet.” —  Household hint.
Thanks. Now tell us how to treat a 
stubbed toe.
“Adam was created before Eve to 
give him a chance to say something,” 
says a paragrapher. Say aomethlng to 
vthoml
“A perstMi can cure an attack of 
l    
says a healtl 
  i  i
that position and breaking his neck?
If it weren’t for a special provi­
dence, the life expectancy of a boy 
riding a bicycle in city Uaffic would 
be about (our hours.
A man for whom authorities located 
his missing wife said, "She’s just a 
woman upset over womanish things.
•Ihey’te cantankerous that way.” —
News item. And yet it is said a man 
can’t leam anything about women.
The hunter who sh<K and slightly 
wmindcd a  man and explained to him 
that Ite mistook him for a moosa 
added outrageous insult to injury.
Instead o i being their age, as ihw  
should, many iddsteta make the seri­
ous mistakes o i trying to be the ago 
they wish they were.
The satellite we’te a mllUfm times 
more interested in than in any other 
is (me of those which revolves around 
the sun, namely, the earth.
“Woman’s foot has increased two 
sites in the past 10 years.”—News­
paper filler. Deplorably, Ihou^, man’s back and front stairs and ri* 
neck hasn’t become om nm eniura^ 5^ !S S % f”1t bought
tougher.
About 19 tintes out o( 20 when a 
person gays, “Let’s bo realistk,” Im 
really mtnms, “Lek’s be nnMhkaL’*
l o c a l  iiis t o r t
The Editor.
Dally Courier
Dear Sir: 1 am very interested 
In your article "From  U vcry 
Stable to Parking Lot” and the 
Col, Blackwood and wife, 
knew them very well in 1905. On 
Aug. 4 ol that year my first 
baby, a girl. Grlsell BalUie. was 
bom In one o( the bedrooms off 
their large doublo dining room. 
My husband, Jim  Baillle, had 
one room and my nurse. Nurse 
Wonstrocht, had the other.
The Blackwoods had a large 
tent where they lived nnd slept 
when Mrs. Blackwood was not 
tnisy. She was a splendid cook. 
Her roast beef nnd gravy were 
perfect. I t was there that I 
first ate corn on the cob.
A Miss Mathers, a spinster, 
came there tor mid day dinner. 
She was organist ol the Anglican 
Church. She sometimes played 
on the piano in tho dining room.
After my baljy was born, Mrs. 
Blackwood hung wet sacking on 
" th e  outside ol my window and 
tried to keep it wot, as in Aug­
ust it is always very hot.
The stable was close by. 
There always seemed to be sev­
eral youngish men overhead 
there. One could hear tlicm talk­
ing, but not what they said.
1 will never forget the great 
kindness and attention I receiv­
ed the six weeks or so I  was 
there. My husband then owned 
840 acres a t  the Mission, and 
our second home was a bunga­
low with bay windows on each 
side of the entrance door. Also a  
verandah.
Later, when Mr. Giftord 
ThomiMMMi sold his property 
there with a  large famlbr house, 
very well built, containing a  
large Uvlng room, smoking 
room and large dining tw m .
to  acrok of it  with house and 
some orchard und hay land run­
ning from the hill behind tho 
church to  the lake, as he thought 
It would make a  very good town 
alte.
So he built a  b ar on and an­
other bedroom over it and nam­
ed it "The Bellevue” .
There was a nice garden 
then, and several cherry trees 
in it.
After a while he built the store 
and post office. He had been 
postmaster for some time, tak­
ing over the contents of the old 
Mission P.O. when the Barnes 
Brothirs sold their store. At my 
suggestion we got the old resi­
dents, Mrs. Colin SmiUi, the 
two Mr. and Mrs. Gregs and 
others, interested in a church.
A meeting was called and Mr. 
Baillle gave the land. I returned 
to England in 1908 and my hus­
band sold the hotel and joined 
me there, and before returning 
in April, 1909, we interviewed 
Dean Perkins and Bishop Mont­
gomery, propagation of the Gos­
pel.
I believe both their Societies 
sent donations towards the 
building of St. Andrews Church, 
which has grown so splendidly 
through the years—and so has 
the Mission. So many houses 
and roads.
I have cut this as short as I 
could, leaving out details.
Yours truly,
L. KATHLEEN BAILLIE,
2124 Pandosy Street, Kelowna 
P.S. Jim Ballllo also had tho 
first truck and freighted sup­
plies to the Bclgo dam and the 
S. Kelowna Land CDS dam. Ho 
had a good machinist. Bill Carl, 
who came with the truck. My 






Dear Sir: May I. through your
paper, ask lor clarification on
the question of land assess-
m cnti
No doubt others will be inter­
ested in hearing this too.
Land assesment was raised in 
1959 on property wo own. It 
went up 8100. Assessor states 
land was assessed a t 33 per 
cent of today’s land value, bSir- 
ther, he stated that in most in­
stances, land assessment will 
have to be increased by 80 per 
cent.
My estimation is that 80 per 
cent added to  33 will bring this 
to 83 per cent ol present land 
value.
Provincial legislation calls for 
to  per cent, not 83 per cent.
Overall tax on this property 
WAS 1184,43 in IMS. Tbis has 
risen to 1201.78 In 1961. What in 
1962?
No wonder so many houses
ing, degrading wartime occupa­
tion whose p r e s s u r e s  set 
brother against brother and 
forced to the surface some of 
the worst, and occaslonalxy the 
best, aspects of French charac­
ter.
And yet—there is a worm in 
the apple, a dark side of the 
moon. The exciting new indus­
tria l rhythms, the lyric ca­
dences of a France attuning it­
self to the 20th century are 
largely lost in the explosions of 
the plastic-bomb gangs, the last 
spasm of the slow, sad. wast­
ing war across the Mediter­
ranean.
In Algeria, where so many 
opportunities have been missed, 
there is bitter deadlock. The 
Arab rebels can’t win a mili­
tary  victory but they won’t 
ever give up trying.
Out of the ashes of a burnt- 
out battle has arisen the illegal 
’secret arm y,” a clandestine 
group of embittered ex-colonels, 
foreign legion deserters and 
paid killers, black - jacketed 
young thugs, right-wing Euro­
pean politicians and assorted 
adventurers.
They have the complicity of 
most Europeans in Algeria. 
They strike In the dark, send­
ing their mercenaries after 
“ loyal” police inspectors, law­
yers who defend Arabs, anyone 
suspected of liberal tendencies.
The chilling fact is that the 
secret army is growing in 
strength. It now has 80 support­
ers in the French parliament. 
There were 209 plastlc-bomb ex­
plosions in the Paris area in a 
recent three-month period.
“T h e  Algerian “ gangrene,” 
compounded of racial hate, eco­
nomic worries and a thousand 
unsettled scores, spreads its 
poison into France. The future 
hangs on a heartbeat. Nearly 
every aspect of French life is 
affected.
True, people don't talk much 
about it. The casual visitor Is 
tempted to believe that (here is 
no real danger of France suc­
cumbing to fascism nnd an­
archy, Some Canadian officials 
in Paris discount the threat, 
but those who know the seamy 
side of French politics are dis­
turbed.
Whatever e u 1 o g les history 
may accord, Genernl de Gaulle, 
some feel the chief of state 
bears a resiwnslblllly for what 
ho calls hla "iwx of sorrows” 
In Algeria.
With his upper-class tradi­
tions nnd military training, he 
has moved reluctantly against 
the law-breakers, while spurn­
ing the support of democratic 
elements. A recent secret arm y 
meeting that rained threats at 
de Gaulle was held In a hall 
where three weeks earlier per­
mission was refused for an Al­
gerian ponce rally.
Although it pains well-wish­
ers to say so, there will bo an
ASK U.K. TO WITHDRAW
One of the most serious as­
pects of the back bench revolt 
was the demand of some of the 
more prominent rebels that Bri­
tain should withdraw its finan­
cial support from the Congo op­
erations of the United Nations, 
now costing the British govern­
ment about $240,OCX) a  day. Had 
the government given in to this 
demand, there would have been 
a  real split in the Western / f i ­
ance. although it should be not­
ed that France is not contribut­
ing one cent towards the cost of 
the Congo intervention.
As it is, Britain and the United 
States are far apart on how the 
Congo situation should be hand­
led. The British government is 
resolutely opposed to trying to 
impose a political settlement by 
force of arms. It wants a cease­
fire, and quickly. In that it sees 
the only hope of bringing to­
gether the opposing Congo ele­
ments to work out an agreement 
for governing the country. There 
are strong suspicions here, and 
they are voiced by inference in 
the government’s statements, 
that the United Nations, and par­
ticularly the United States, are 
seeking to crush the Katangan 
government and force a settle­
ment by conquest 
With this the British govern­
ment does not agree, and that 
is what was behind the point­
ed questions which Britain asked 
of the U.N. secretary-general, 
not only as to the use to bo 
made of British bombs, but also 
as to the intentions of the Unit­
ed Nations with regard to the 
whole Congo operation. And if 
these questions came to a real 
showdown in the United Nations 
Britain and the United Nations 
would probably be in opposition 
to each other.
over the steadfast retostd of tha 
West German gov«rnm«Qt to 
share in any way the cost ol 
m aintainingtoe British Army oa 
the Rhine. This has boiled up in­
to a red hot issue by the an­
nouncement that West Germany 
had placed with t ^  U nlb^ 
States orders worth close to a  
bilUoo dollars for armaments. 
When Adenauer refused to help 
meet the costs ol the British 
army in West Germany, he 
made a compromise by commit­
ting West Germany to make 
large armaments purchases 
from Great Britain, so as to help 
equaiiie the balance ol pay­
ments between the two coun­
tries.
The granting of this huge 
armaments order to the United 
States, while Britain has as yet 
received none, has stirred up the 
pot of dissension. The British de­
fence minister. Harold Wilkin­
son, has doubtless had some 
harsh words to say to Dean 
Rusk in Paris regarding the 
action ot the U.S. in taking this 
order, or a t least a substantial 
part of it. away from the United 
Kingdom. In fact, the Dally Ex­
press is in the midst ol an all- 
out campaign in favor of with­
drawing the British Army from 
West Germany altogether unless 
the British taxpayer can l>e re­
lieved of some of the burden of 
keeping it there, estimated at 
over nearly $200 million for this 
year and over $250 milUoa for 
next year.
These varied conflicts cannot 
but make Mr. K in Moscow 
chuckle as he sees dissension 
and division spreading in tha 
Western Camp.
ANOTHER CONFLICT
Another cause of conflict in 
the Western Alliance camp is
KEEPING MEN IN ARMY
The war minister, John Pro- 
fumo, intends to keep up the 
strength of the British Army as 
a whole, however. He has in- 
tormed the House of Commons 
that 15,000 National Servicemen 
are to be kept in ther arm y for 
six months after their demobil­
ization is due. This statement 
was made in the debate on a  
bill to give him power to re­
tain 50,000 men after their nor­
mal service period had been 
completed. But he said: “We
shall not retain one more than 
is strictly necessary for military 
purposes,” and c l t ^  the figure 
of 15,000 as the first batch to bo 
retained.
Significant fact was that In 
the voting on the measure, the 
government’s majority slump­
ed to 40. The figures were 175 
to 135, which indicated more 
than half of the Tory members 
were not there to vote for the 
bill.
NOT TO SELL WEAPONS 
During the recent amnesty for 
people who voluntarily surrend­
ered firearm s to the police, 
some 70,000 weagons were hand­
ed in, including nearly 50,000 
pistols and revolvers. On pre­
vious occasions, it had been the 
practice for the government to 
dispose of all those not suitable 
for army use by sale to the 
trade.
The government has announc­
ed that this practice has been 
suspended, and the weagons are 
being held in police custody. 
This was its answer to criticisms 
that this practice might result in 
many of these weagons getting 
into the hands of the wrong 
kind of people, which would de­
feat the purpose of the amnesty. 
Now many of the weapons are 
being mutilated and scrapped in­
stead of getting into circulation 
again.
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Healing, 
And Honey
Bx BURTON B. FERN. M.D.
Dear Doctor: Why do some 
people heal from tho inside out 
instead ol outside in?
Mrs. N. H.
Dear Mrs. H.; Actually, peo­
ple heal sideways.
A deep cut leaves almost no 
scar when its edges are stitched 
or tn))cd together. A gaping 
gash heals first where opposite 
edges nre closest together — 
deep in tho wound. Scar tissue 
fills in long before skin ceils 
can bridge the wide outside gap.
Dear Doctor: Can continuous 
sinus drainage cause cancer of 
the throat? What are the symp­
toms? ^
Mrs, E. G.
Dear Mrs. 0 . ;  Sinus drain­
age Is as common as winter 
colds. But cancer of the throat 
is n’mont as rare  as hens’ teeth.
With his flashlight and tongue
iv li tBlnrthrentcning as long as deprcsser, your 
(he s e c r e t  army flourishes, any bleeding, hard-to-swallow
Truth lowers its voice and cancerous lump.
s|>eaka in whispers; French 
schoolboys p r a c t i s e  clcctric- 
shock tortures beloved ol tha 
paratroop brigade.
Tcq years ago. In a m ater­
nity clinic overlooking tho Ijeau- 
tlful Brittany coast, a young 
Frenchman visiting his new* 
born child succumbed to a mo­
ment of emotion.
“ B e I i e V 0 m e," he said, 
“ Franco is ’iwurrle’—rotten. It 
Is sad to bring up a child In 
such a country,”
He was referring to tho dis­
orders of a war^orrupted soci­
ety. 'The cancer of Algeria 
cotild bo a greater menace.
FYench rennlssance thus has 
a  l>alntol side, On balance, 
—  ^  however, some optimism may




3879 Maple St., KkUwna.
/
the new wave of yo\tth will 
wash away the political stain; 
perhaps economic wonders will 
Deal firancc’s one bad eye.
1
NO EXPI-ANATIONB
Dear Doctor: Why do Army, 
Navy and Air Force doctors 
brush off patients without an 
explanation? _
Mrs. O. E. 
Dear Mrs. E .: In and out at 
service, you’ll find doctors good 
and bad, talkative and silent.
DejMndents' Clinics are often 
understaffed by civilians In uni­
form—reservists on active duly. 
You have to be a patient pa­
tient when tho doctor carries 
the load of three!
CURE FOB ARHIRITI8 ?
, Dear Doctor: lyiU two tea­
spoons of honey and applc-cider 
V.tnegar in a  glass of w a te r -  
morning and night—cure arih-
rltls? , « .
Mrs. 8 . F. 
De Mrs. F .t Stirring th ii 
sweet and aour drink m ay loos­
en up a stiff wrist or shoulder. 
Faith and hard cider—vinegar* 
ized or not—can also soothe and 
lossen stiff joints — doctors 
sometimes prescribe alcohol as 
the perfect sedative!
VARICOSE VEINS 
Dear Doctor: Can any dlst 
help fight varicose veins?
Mrs. 0 . P. 
Dear Mrs. P.: Yen—a low cal­
orie reducing diet of tho squeezs 
of extra pounds is forcing blood 
back down your leg veins. As 
you slim down, so does tho liks- 
Ilhood of more varicose veins.
COMMONS’ GUIDE 
LONDON (C P )~V l*ltora 
tha House of Commons now a r t  
provided with free booklets ex-
Blainlng in simple language paiv sm entary customs and proced­ure. Previously it was forbid­
den to take books or papers Into 
the public gallery.
d f j it h  t o l l  m a n
MANILA (Reuters) — Deaths 
from choleriform enteritis in 
Tho Philippines now total 852, 
the health department said to­
day. TTlie cholera-like disease 
has affected 6,642 persons since 
it appeared last September and 
still is spreading.
BIBLE BRIEFS
Te all (he people both great 
and small K laf iM lah  read 
all the words of the book of 
the eotenanl wbleb had been 
feaad In the bonse of (he Lord, 
—II (Chrenlriea MtfO,
The Bible la a  lost book to 
many people even though they 
have easy access to it. To un­
derstand the Bible <me niuel 
road H xegulgriy.
. , .  '!
I «. ; ^ i - . - v
'• * '* L ‘ \ ' i '
l ^ n m^,
WO.\lEN’S EDIlORj FLORA EVANS
A Happy Family Christmas 
A fter 17 Years Separation
REGINA <CP) — Mrc. Em l-j She prefers to remem ber can  
lie ^Ciigcl b  Ixisy helping to plan Her happy Christmases the fanv
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Kelowna Teen Town To Hold 
Snow Flake Fantasy Ball
and prepare a  family Christinas 
for the first lime in 17 years.
The last family Christmas 
Mrs. Engel celebrated was In 
1944 in Austria. Six months 
later she found herself separ­
ated from her son and daughter 
and working hard in northern 
Russia.
The family became separated 
in the last stages of the Second 
I World War as they tried to 
make their way to safety. Paul 
and Adele Engel reachwl the 
British rone and eventually
One of the gayest and most 
delightful social events of the 
Christmas Season for young and 
old is the Annual Snow Flake 
Fantasy Ball.
Sponsored by the Kelowna 
Teen Town the Ball will be held 
on Thursday evening. Dec. 28 in 
the Aqua Hall Room, and Carol
owna, dress will be semi-formal 
and a number ol i>arents and 
older guests have been invited.
Highlight of the evening will 
be the crowning of Teen Town’s 
Sweetheart for 1962 which will 
take place at 11:30 p.m. The 
conteslant.s being Linda Bar- 
wick, M ary-Anne Collinson, 
Cheyenne White, Ruth Gillespie, 
Tostebag and
lly celebrated la  the Ukraine be­
fore the war.
**We were all together that 
. ." she said.
Mrs. Engel's husband dUed ht 
1942.
Today, the tired and care­
worn little woman, who arrived 
in Regina on a cold night last 
March, looks relaxed and happy 
with her family close to her. 
Mrs. Engtd l i v e s  with her 
daughter. A short drive away 
arc her son and daughter - in­
law. Paul and Alice Engel, and
came to Canada. Mrs. E n g e l c h i l d r e n ,  
wa.s taken to the Russian zone bandy,
Pauline and
Ashton and Linda Moir arc in 
charge of the beautiful decora- Wenche 
tiors which will be in snow flake | Moir. 
motif. Proceeds from the Ball will be
Music for the Ball will be pro-ldonatcd towards the March of 
vidcd by the Silhouettes of Kel- Dimes.
CAKE FOR THE CHRISTENING
Frank Jacobs puts the fin- 
i.shing touche.s tv) the cake pre­
pared for the christening of 
Princess M argaret’s son. Vis­
count Linley, in I/)ndon. Its 
.single tier has four side panels 
—three with initials lor the 
Prince’s given names, David,
Albert, Charles, the fourth 
decorated with a vi.scount’s 
coixinet. Atop the 18 inch tall,
25 ixiund cake. Is a cradle with 
the'fjgure of a t)aby, Ixith in 
.sugar. (AP Wirephoto).
Combined Choirs And Orchestra 
Lead Special Christmas Service
The combined choirs and]Girls led the others willi T>et 
orchestra of the First UnitedjThe Heart Rejoice’ by Brown. 
Church led a full congregation j Billy Pearson sang the solo 
in a special Chri.stmas service ,part.s of Anderson’s ‘Carol, O Ye 
on Sunday evening, Dec. 17. 1 Angels’, suptxjrtc'd by the Boys’
The newly fon.ied orche.stra j  Choir, and the Junior Girls pre- 
with the organ opened the serv- ■ sented the ever lovely ‘Silent 
ice with ‘Festival Procc.ssional’ 
by Weber and later presented 
‘Bourcee’ by Handel and 'March 
Symphonique’ by Mcndelsi olm.
All 130 voice.s rang out with 
‘Let Dur Gladness Have No 
End* by Re.ske, and tlie Senior
AROUND TOWN
Miss Monica Beaulieu and, they will enjoy the New Year’s 
Miss Peggy Tobbler have re-1 holiday with their daughter, 
turned from a trip to Vancou-, Miss Janet Lingl. 
ver where they motored' 
to spend Christmas with Miss 
Beaullieu’s family.
Mr. J . Ker Campbell has re­
turned from Calgary where he 
spent the Christmas holiday 
with his son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bell 
and their family.
I Miss Dawn Bramwell of Van- 
j  couvcr will be the guest of Miss 
j  Janice Walker over the New 
Year's holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Noil Mc- 
Tavish are spending a month's 
holiday with their daughter and 
son-in-law in California.
The Misses Wendy. Boots. , Coe arrived home
and Vickie Elsdon. w h o  a r e  | last week from Vancouver to 
.students at Balmoral Hall, ^hnstm as with her par-
Winnipeg, arc spending the ^
Christmas and New Year's holi-; judith Myrtle spent
days with their parents Mr. und /-jjj-jgjjyigg Vancouver at the
Mrs. D. M. Elsdon.
Miss Nancy Gale, who was 
called to White Rock on Friday 
to attend the funeral of her 
uncle. Mr. R. W. Ashworth, is 
returning to Kelowna today.
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Spear of 
Vancouver with Janet and Stew­
art, and Mr. and Mrs. N. C. 
Johnson of Vancouver, arriv-j 
cd last weekend to spend the] 
Christmas and New Year's holi­
days at the home of home of 
Mrs. R. S. Sweet, Lakeshore 
Road, and to also visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Sandy Rennie.
Mr. M. J. Evans returned 
from Field, B.C.. on Saturday 
to spend the Christmas and 
New Year’s holidays at his 
home on Lake.shorc Road.
Miss Phylis Turner of Van-
home of her brother.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Butler 
and three children spent Christ­
mas in Kamloops as guests of 
Dr. Butlei's sister.
Congratulations are extend­
ed to Mr. and Mrs. H. Sam­





Glenmore Elementary School 
pupils and their teachers again' 
presented their annual Chri.st-' 
couvcvT sjient the Christmas:rna.i concert to a large audience
holiday at the Capri Motor Inn 
while visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. 
0 . Mackenzie of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Llngl arc 
leaving today for Victoria where
Benvoulin WA 
To United Church 
Elects Officers
Tho Benvoulin United dn irch  
Woman's Auxiliary held their 
annual meeting on December 
IB nt the home of Mrs. L. II 
Pettit with .several members 
absent due to the heavy snow 
storm.
I'ho annual reports were glv 
en by the different conveners, 
after which tho election of offi 
ccrs was held. Officers elected 
for 1962 nr President, Mrs. II 
Nichols; vice-president. Mrs. T 
Reid; secretary. Mrs. 0 . Mc- 
Farlanc; treasurer. Mrs. M. 
Hnllmnn; visitation convener, 
Mrs. L. H. Pettit, nnd press 
secretary, Mrs. O. Hallman.
Tho next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. O, McFnr- 
lanc on January 23 nt 2:30 p.m. 
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in the Activity Room of the 
school last Thursday evening. 
The splendid program was 
again created and assembled 
by Miss Judith Myrtle, ably a.s- 
sistcd by Mrs. Cavanl who 
played the accompaniment and 
trained the choir. The very ef- 
fecUvc scenery was done by 
Mr.?. W. A. Gill and some of her 
art pupils.
'The story centred around n 
little angel, who became lost, 
with the part of the angel be­
ing taken by Elizabeth Reed. 
She had been left behind on 
earth by the older angels when 
they had come to see the Christ 
Child on that first Christmas 
night.
As tho story unfolds the vari­
ous c h a r a c t e r s  appeared 
Among those participating in 
the pageant were Moira Hem- 
mcrllng as Mary, Leonard Rel- 
mcr ns Joseph, nnd Harold Sim- 
klns, Michael Karran, Ted Lan 
dale, nnd P at Hungle ns shep­
herds, KelU) Hcpncr. Marvin 
Hllstob, and Kenny Stone took 
tho part of the 'Tlircc Kings 
singing a portion of each part 
'The roles of angels were taken 
by Penny Strnchan, Barbara 
Cooper, Susan Ixiek, and Cor 
rine Marshall, that of the lame 
boy by John Morrison, and a 
womon nnd man by Lydia 
Woch and Dougins llilllan re 
spcctlvcly. The narration was 
very capably handled by Col 
Icon Marshall.
One bt the highlights of the 
evening was a solo ‘’Beautiful 
Starry Night'* by Lucy Zlntlc.
Banta Clau.<i appeared at the 
end of the program to present 
bags of candles, nuts nnd an 
nroiige to alrout 300 pre-school 
and school age children.
Night'.
The Reverend Elliot Birdsall 
,stx)ke briefly on two thoughts. 
First, that as Christmas gifts 
are wrapped with beautiful 
trimmings, even .so, must activi­
ties bo surrounded with joy and 
love to make them meaningful. 
His .second message dcvelopco 
this theme further, pointing out 
■ that the Christian festival of 
Christmas is truly right in its 
attitudes. Of all religious festi- 
• Ivals, it alone stresses the im- 
!Tx)rtance of the child in the 
family unit.
Christmas emphasizes the at­
titudes of joy, love, compassion, 
forgiveness and above all peace 
among men. These attitudes are 
regularly as.sociatcd with the 
birth of an infant, but made uni­
versal through the annual cele­
bration of the birth of Christ 
who taught these ways.
The Senior Choir sang Mo­
zart’s ‘Gloria’ and all voices 
united in ‘The Lost Chord’ by 
Sullivan for a truly magnificent 
finale.
Dr. Ivan Beadle directed the 
Orchestra, Seior Choir and 
Senior Girls Choir, while Mrs. 
Harold Glen assisted by Mrs. J. 
Munro directed the Junior Girls 
and Miss Dorothy Jacobson, as­
sisted by Mrs. E arl Smith 
directed the Boys’ Choir.
and sent to Russia.
In 1953 Mrs. Engel learned 
that her children were in Can­
ada.
Paul and Adcle. now Mrs. 
Adele Wagner si>ent the next 
six years attempting to bring 
their mother to Canada. Last 
1 i'nHn | March they finally received per­
mission from Soviet officials to 
do so.
“ Christmases when we were 
all together a t home were so 
happy . . . After that they were 
not nice anymore, "M rs. Engel 
said as she happily played with 
her grandchildren, Denise and 
Etpilie Wagner, In her daught­
er's  Regina home. "Then tliere 
was no Christmas. We always 
had to work.’’
Mrs. Engel said she worked 
hard in Russia, first in a lum­
ber camp and when her health 
deteriorated she b e c a m e  a 
seam stress in Syktyvkar in the 
Ural Mountain region of north­
ern Russia.
It disturbs Mrs. Engel to talk 
about the 17 years of separa­
tion from her children.
Mrs. Engel takes delight in 
discovering new customs and 
new things in Canada. t
"She likes to cook, but thera 
are so many new things—cake 
mixc.«. canned und frozen food,** 
said Adcle. "She admits they’ra 
a lot easier.’’
“ On her first shopping expal 
dlllons, she could not get used 
to the Idea there there was ^  
choice and you could shop be­
fore >;ou bought. She thought 
she had to buy tho first th ln | 
that was shown to her."
HAS TRIPLET
FREMONT, C a l i f .  (API 
Triplet girls were born Christ­
m as eve to Mr. nnd Mrs. Wil 
Ham Dubberlcy who had hoped 
"to  have a big family all at 
once." They announcrii ’Tues­
day the girls would be chris­
tened Joy. Carol and Holly.
CRITICALLY ILL
WASHINGTON (AP) — Mrs. 
Woodrow Wilson is critically 111 
with a respiratory Infection and 
complications, h e r  physician 
says. The doctor reported Tues 
day night that the 89-year-old 
widow of the former president, 
has been ill for three weeks.















In a colorful ceromciny dat- 
In" back to the 13th century. 
St. Nicholas, patron saint of 
children, recently arrived in 
Metz, France, to visit Can­
adian children in the DND's 
General Nnvercau school. 
Taking advantage of .seeing 
"Santa Claus" a little ahead of 
his famous annual visit is 
little Susan Green, 5, daughter 
of Corporal and Mrs. Bob 




with the nCAF S NATO Air 
Division in Metz. Looking on 
is "Black Peter" or “ Perc 
Fouettard", w h i c h  means 
‘Father Whip’ who tradition­
ally punishes children who 
have been naughty in the pre­
ceding year. The Saint Nich­
olas tradition, faithfully main­
tained in Metz, goes track to 
the 13th century when Saint 
Nicholas, bishop of Myra in 
Greece, suffered torture and 
iiuprlsonment for his faith. His 
!iul)sequcnt gifts to itn[)ovcr- 
i.shcd people is held by some 
autiiorities to have originated 
the old custom of giving 
I)rcserds on (he Eve of Saint 
Nicholas, subsequently trans­
ferred to Chri.stnia.s Day.
"Ha’a an electronics engineer 
and Itkea that sort of art.”
• • • • • • •
: IT S  
: WARM
• an d  
: SUNNY
•  Enjoy a  w arm  w inter vacation
•  a m o n g  f r i e n d s  a t  VENETIAN
•  SQUARE Long Beach head-
•  q u a rte rs  for v isito rs  from  Can-
•  ada! Everything here  fo r your
•  p leasu re  —  h ea ted  pool —  mod-
•  e tn  C offee Shop —  e n te r ta in -
•  m en t in colorful Lanall Fish, play
•  golf, tak e  b o a t tr ip s  or m otor to
•  nearby Disneyland, M arincland,
•  Hollywood and  o th s r  p o in ts  of
•  in te res t.
VENETAN
SQUARE
IN LONG BEACH I
Weekly Rates (2 to 4  persons) •  
BUNGALOWS $25 to $30 •
APARTMENTS $32.50 to $37.50 • 
No Increase in Rates •  
W rite  N ow  fo r  R eserva tio n s  •  
an d  F ree I l lu s tra te d  F o ld er  *
V E N E T I A N  S Q U A R E
0 **'“ ''  B)»d a! Ool<l«‘r) 
' Avi>i, l e o a  B«oth 3 , Coli lo fn ia
A Holiday Treat!










. . fpeciallzing in all y x r a r  
beauty needs. To look your 
best for every occasion, make 
a n  appointment with u s  b y  
phoning . . .
P O  2 -3 5 5 4
CHEZ MAURICE
Style Centre
1820 Pandosy St. PO 2-3SSI
BUTTERSCOTCH STICKY BUNi
1 . Scald iMi e. mSk; «tir In 
V5 e. granulated angar, 2 tapa. 
aalt and % c. •hortening. Cool 
to hikawarm.
2 .  Mratura Vi' e. lukewarm 
water into a largo bowL Stir in 
2 tape, granulated ougar and 
aprinklo with 2 envelopea 
Pleiacbmann’a Actlv* Dry 
Yeast. Let stand 10 tnins., 
then stir well. Stir in luke­
warm mlik mixture, 2 well- 
beaten eggs and 3 c. pre-aifted 
all-purpooo flour. Beat until 
smooth and elastic. Work in 
sufHcient additional flour to 
make a soft dough—about 3V4 
c. more. Knead dough on 
floured board until smooth and 




, free from draft, 
until doubled
la  bulk—oboi^ 1V4 boon.
3 .  Cream together V) C bat­
ter or Blue Bonnet Margarine,
c. corn syrup and 2 c. 
ligbtly-packed brown sugar. 
Spread half of this mixture in 
bottom of 3 greased 8-or 94ndx 
square cake pans.
4 .  Punch down dough. TVm 
out and knead until smooth. 
Divide Into 3 equal portions. 
Roll out 1 portion into an 
llV4-bch square; spread with 
V5 of remaining brown wgar 
mixture. Roll up jelly-itdl 
fashion; cut into nInelV4-lnch 
slices. Arrange slices, a  cut 
side up, in a prepared pan. 
Repeat with remaining por­
tions of dough. Grease tops. 
Cover. Let rue untQ doubled 
in bulk—about 40 roiiu. Bake 
in a mod. hot oven (375*) 25 
to 30 mins. Yield: 27 baim.
wm YOU BAKI AT MOM 
IM nilKHMAIurt TO U SUUI
• •  • e • s e e * s e e e e e •  •
Stalni couiecl by runnlnp dves 
(on often be removed by looklnfl 
ovemlohl In ploln told water, then 
washing and placing in tun to dry.
I b i s  f p e c i a l  d r i l v r r y  t t
laulonval n 
iwarn 7 ;00
p u t ortly.
nightly 
Bhd










Best Choice Coinen From
I I O L S K  o f  I  I . O W I  R S
Fy»r Every “ BlooininK TlilnR” 
131 llafvry  Are. PO 2 ^ 1 $
Vi PRICE SALE
Starting Thursday, December 28
Ouafified
Phone PO 2-2019
For yt.ur vonvniU nee 
wo keep i> e(imi)lete 
record of all your pro- 
seiiiitlon purchnre.'t for 
Income tax puriKwes.
FREE!
PIC K -U P and H L I.IV i riY
W illitsTaylor
D R U G S L ID .
Fillio'j the 1’ii‘M riptii'iis 
K«>lown,'i F.iiollU's lor 
o\) I' 50 yeiii I* 
m  BERNARD AVE,
>/2 PRICE CHRISTMAS CARDS
A .special purchase of regular "Coutts Cards” in a wide assorimcnt of Christmas 
cards ranging in price from $1.00 to $3.00. 'fake this opportunity to get your 
cards for next season and save —
Vi PRICE
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS . . . .  Ml PRICE
TREE LIGHTS . . . . . . . . . .  ’A PRICE
SPECIAL CLEARANCE OF TOYS.  .  .  ’/a PRICE
Toy* for fcveryon® —  Toy* at Every Price Rqiige.
rhona
1*0 2-1322
D yck 's D rugs s u g g e s ts  .  .  .
A WONDERFUL WAY TO INVEST 
YOUR CHRISTMAS BONUS
Sans Soucis* 
7 'd a y  
wonder 
mask





Keep your skin frcr.h ns * dew kissed dai»y . . . with tbs 
inaKic 7-dny wonder mask. Each unit fm" “ different effect 
on tho skin . . .  all together they beniiUfy, rcjiivenats and 
supply harmonious balance which, eiieh day, takca you a 
step toward n youthful, fresh new akin. | Q  Q 0
I
fvrzii-j
Try them today. ONLY
Also
Herbal Mask for dry skin  .....        3.75
Pore Mask for oily skin  .........     3.75
Strawberry cooL'.hfask ....... '3,CM)







Reps Gain In Experience 
But Lose By 11-1 Drubbing
Bodies Of Two Dead i 
Identified By Jurors
VERNO N (SttfO —  Fife Marshal’* office In V an­
couver were invcstigaitng Tuesday the cause of a $75,000 
wly Sibote) fire here ear  unday morning which killed two 
are Mr*. Qordcm Lamb, aounded and the fire depart
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
o a t j  Cooritrif vtmott Bireso, Ctmtloa Block 
Tekft^H M  Lljsdeo 2-7410
SOtb SI
Wed.. Pec. 27. 1951 The Dally Cowkr
52. wife of the caretaker of the 
Coldstream Hotal which was 
tu tted  by fire, and Jam es Car. 
pcoter, 71, a permanent reel, 
dent ol the hoitelry. Mrs. Lamb 
was dead on arrival at hospital 
after she was removed from 
the hotel a t the height of the 
bUM. Mr. Carpenter’s rigid 
body was found upright in a 
com er of a room about eight 
hours later.
A coroner’s Jury Identified 
the bodies Tuesday.
It is believed members of the 
fire m arshal's office have re­
turned to the Coast. No report 
was issued.
Hundreds of spectators watch- 
ed as 53 firemen battled the 
stublx>rn blaze taking nine 
hours to quell and using all four 
pieces of equipment. Many were 
trapped In top storey room* 
and wera rescued by aerial 
ladder.
niuFr s p o n r o
TTie fire was first spotted at 
12:05 a.m. by an RCMP officer 
on normal patrol duty. Smoke 
was pouring from the northeast 
com er of the building, accord­
ing to the unldentlfl^ officer.
ment notified.
Within three minute* tho first 
fire unit arrived, followed by 
the aerial ladder unit which 
aided the trapped victims. One! 
survivor banging from a wln-l 
dow ledge when fire-fightcrsj 
arrived was George Lamb, tho 
dead woman’s husband.
Salvation Army volunteers 
were at tha disaster scene with­
in half-an-hour of the fire units 
with hot coffee and I o c k I  for 
the volunteer.s.
Some spectators gathered at 
the fire from nearby beer par­
lors including the one in the 
Coldstream Hotel, became un­
ruly and hampered fire fighting 
operations. They were quickly 
removed by RCMP and locked 
in jail overnight. A few were 
charged with disturbing the 
peace.
P art owner In the hotel. Ar­
thur Hutt. said today it is too 
early to decide if the building
VERNON (Staff)-
ON-KlghUghta Of 
Wea actloa a t Ovic Arena last 
week was the experience gain­
ed by the rep  team  in the 11 
to 1 drubbing haikled to them 
by the Blooper* of the Bantam 
Division.
Although outplayed and out- 
shot the Reps had lots of fight 
and enthusiasm and were able 
to rob Paul Bibby of a shutout 
with John Ross and Orest 
Humeniuk combining to give 
the Pee Wees their only goal.
The marksmen for the Bloop- 
ers were Ken Bridgeman with 
four goals and an assist; Allan 
Southworth with three goals; 
Sandy Stevenson with two goals 
and one assist and Ricky Bug- 
dcn with two goals. Bill De- 
Wllde was tho big playmaker 
with three assists. Lewis 
Bridgeman assisted on one.
There were eight penalties in 
the game, six of them being
the United Church Hall or tha .................  .........
gym nasium . I tussle on 'Ibursday there were
The ISCF Club’s party w il l— — ------------------------------------
be held Jan. 4. 1M2. in tho 
.  ̂ ,  school’s common room. Food
More than|BIu#s found themselves short ,erved buffet style. Re-
tee ry  fknit* wmBHam 
fine ^  t o  tiM mnga ta Use 
net Allan Alexaitor, adtouih  
o« the loainf e ld  d  the a o i^ ,  
neverthelati did tome fine neb* 
minding t o  the W arttot.
Due to aharp goal tending b f  
PUlar of the Canadla&s axul 
McGee of the Tbtemi osd> one 
g ^  was acored in the aeomd 
two Pee Wee house league Saturday m o rto s game, 
game* t»th of which ended in Blbby from Murphy eom- 
I to I deadlocks. . blnaUon gave the win to to i
In the first game Tbtero* era! T^ttra*.
Maple Leaf* checked each
Fans Made Happy At Win 
4-1 By Jr. Canadians
By VIOLET BA8ARABA and 
WENXEL B ^ I K  
Last week the publle speak­
ing club held a debate on ” Re- 
solve that Canada leave NATO.”
This delate was held for two 
reasons. One was to pick the 
four students who will repre­
sent Vernon in the inter-school 
debates. The students who will 
represent Vernon are: Ted
Inaul, Jim  Wilson, Beverly Ker- 
mode and Wenzel Hsnik. The 
other reason why it w sl held 
was to give the student* a 
chance to speak in front of 
others.
The UN club's party will be 
held in the New Year. A Chin­
ese dinner in a downtown cafe tn . i  i m  w  
will be followed by a party at ^,n<ied out to tha Blooper*.
♦ K* T n u l l Wce-B*nt*m
other into the boards while
SaUes Keith Corrigan and Don cGee put a fence up In front 
of the nets on all but two shot* 
that came goalward,
Blackhawks and Canadians 
played the second game ta a 
one-all tie with Glen Pillar and 
Eddie Forslund being outitand 
ing in the nets.
Two game* were played Sat 
urday morning, the first being 
a 3-1 affair which the Redwings 
took from the Warriors. The 
second game saw the Canadians 
and Totem* battle It out to a 
1-1 tie.
Ken Tamow with two and 
Wayne Balcombe with on* gar-
otera*
Games this week:
Thuraday, Dec. 2t, I  p.m.— 
Redwings vs. Blackhawks; I  
p.m.—Maple Leafs vs. War­
riors; > a.m .—Blackhawks vs. 
Warriors.
nered all the Redwing scoring 
points while Jeff Wilson scored 
the lone Warrior tally on a pass 
from Keith MacNell.




tlde season uiuaUy brings cut 
the best in most people, as it 
certainly did with VertKm Teen 
Town members.
Last week, tha group staged 
a dance, collected canned 
good* and money among them­
selves and sent a hamper of 
food and gift* to a needy fam­
ily, under tha car* ol the local 
mental health unit.
Vernon Junior Canadians come 
up with a 4-1 victory over the 
Penticton Junior Vees in 
OMJAHL hockey action Boxing 
Day at Vernon Civic ^rena.
It wa* Vernon’s secpnd win 
in 17 tries this season^ and the 
Vees tenth lo.ss in 17 game*.
Gordie Kineshenko lead the 
Canadians with a goal and two 
assists while team-mates Gary 
Shcrk and Sieko Ouchl each 
picked up a goal and an assist. 
Andy McBride hit the score
inruci' B XAs VfVSivasc 1
picked up the lone penalty of i cents. Time 6 p.m. Friday, Jan. 
the second when he v»s *e-* 15, 1962. Support your teams.
and Immediately an alarm  was in the city.
'o r Vernon’s second mark 
will b« but Indicated it ^jjile Dave Kowal came up
was c o v e r^  by Insurance andL ^j^  Reg Main
r a , ’ A '  Z t h  l i r .  .1  ih ,
Coldstream Hotel, stoce U was '  p .n ticton’s 'lone tally came
Expert Vernon Skaters 
In Christmas Capers
VERNON—The annual Chrlit-chap when he distributed treat*
stanza when Syd Attwell scor­
ed from a pass by Howl* Me 
Neil
{l o o k ed  go o d
The Vernon crew looked good 
right from tha start and while 
the Vees outshot the locals 12 
to nine in tha first period, the 
Blue* seemed to out hustla the 
IVees at every turn.
On three different occasions 
during the first period tha two.
V      , iWlu DO scr
300 happy home town fans saw handed on minor penalties but (rcshments wiil follow the 
\/»> r>  in in  r*s l  c were able to ward off overy j Dress is semi-formal.
Vee attack and take the period | christm ag party for the
M  the end of the » ^ c o n d  i t  |*r. grades w « ^  
was still the Blues with r. L . .
3-0 load, and Vernon net man 
Bobby Jones coming up wi.n tainea 
seven saves to Vees’ Dale 
Ha der’s 11. Gordie Nuyens
Basketball game Vernon vs. 
Salmon Arm. Admission 25
off for elbowing a t the 2:17 
mark.
The Vernon boys put on the 
ressure going into fiie third, 
lut were unable to give Bobby 
Jones a shutout due to slick 
stick handling by Howie Mc­
Neil, who set up Attwell at the 
7:14 point of the third to beat 
Jones.
The Blues however were de­
termined and kept most of the 
play to themselves for the re- 
m alndr of the game. Vernon’s 
final tally came a t the 11:19 
point in file third on a beautiful 
combination play by Seiko 
Ouchl with help from Buck 
Sherk and Gordie Kineshenko.
Vernon outshot the Vees 31 to 
26. The Blues also picked up 
five minor penalties to the Vee*
This is saying goodbye till 
next year. Merry Christmas and 
Pro.sperous New Year.
Lumby Old-Timer Dies 
At 80 Alter Long Illness
LUMBY (Correspondent) —, During the F irst World War. 
Lumby has lost another of itsjhe served oversets with tne 
old-timer.s. Raymond W.'ird; 102nd Bin. and still jxisjcfsietl 
died Thursday in Dellvitw Hos-ia personal letter from Field 
pital, Vernon, after an extend- Marshal Kitchener.
LOOKING AHEAD 
Norway had 00 stations meas­
uring atmospheric radioactivity 





m as Capers skating party, 
hosted by the Vernon Figure 
Bfcatlng Club was term ed a 
‘‘great success” by’ club mem- 
bers and families on Sunday 
afternoon a t the Civic Arena.
Tha festlviUe* wera opened 
by a free-skating program  given 
by Laura Donovan, Okanagan- 
Mainline lyre-Juvenll* ladies' 
champion 1961, followed by 
TTevor K a y s c r ,  Okanagan- 
MalidJn* pra-Juvcnll* men’s 
champion 1061.
Trevor skated the number 
th a t won him the Kelowna sec­
re ta ria l school trophy on De­
cem ber 2 and 8, a t the Okana­
gan-Mainline Figure Skating 
Association c h a m p io n s h ip s ,  
Summerland.
Leanne RadfOrd and Brenda 
Quesnel. both 9, paired together 
with a duo-rhythm number the 
c ^ * < ^ a p h y  and music b  
which they chose themselves 
Lynda Dobie, bronze m edal 
list, tha club’s queen candidate 
In the Winter Carnival quean 
cootest, performed a solo rou­
tine.
The three chipmunks amused 
the audience with their nntics, 
when Roberta Inkster, Sandra 
Ryand and Jo Watson, bronze 
medallists, were called back a 
second tim e for an encore of 
their tlio , Jo  Watson appeared 
a s  the incorrigibi# Alvin, in 
place of former club member, 
Ann* Hemming.
Santa Claus was a popular
from hi* bag to all the chiidrcniFUR* FIN AND CAMPFIRE By JflcR Sofds
♦resent. This was followed byl
family skating by parents and 
club members to Christmas 
music.
New members are Joining the 
club immediately to take ad­
vantage of the half season rates 
in effect after New Y ear’s, and 
to participate in the coming 









fit. George’s Anglican Sunday 
■chool held their annual party 
end Christmas concert Tues­
day.
Three llttio girls opened the 
concert with a recitation. They 
were Marnlc Smith, Lynn Ar­
cher and Shelley Stickland. 
Mrs. A. Lidstone’a class of pre- 
ichoolers entertained the audi­
ence with two verses of Jesu.s 
Bids Us Shine.
Two piano solos were enjoy­
ed. played by Mias M argaret 
Barnes nnd Earl Archer.
Four members of Mrs. An­
derson's class did recitations. 
Anne Smith, Ron Collins, 
Lome Hawrys and Allen Col­
lins.
Tho nativity pageant was un­
d e r tho direction of the Sunday 
school Buperintendent Bert 
Revel who was also narrator 
t o  the pageant. Cast was Mary, 
M argaret Barnes; Joseph. Tom 
fimljh; wlsemen. E a rl Archer, 
Dirk G arner: shepherds, Jqck 
I to i te r ,  Robby Salt and Jenny 
fb ra te r.
Angels, Maureen Armstrong, 
Rhyllla Forster, Patsy  Salt, 
DebMe Wolfe. Tho audience 
to a c d  ill the singing of the 
Cande during the pageant.
T to , Ju b to  choir, under the 
d h f t^ o n  of Mrs, Revel sang 
Carols, The superintendent then 
thanked all the teacliers for 
ih e ir Ho* w wk t o  the year, 
ItoWk M t  waa called on to etoro 
tito cC«MC«rt with a  inrayer, then 
Cailui tito WgjMlght the eve- 
Mng t o  the children with the 
a r m a l  d t fianta Claus with 
cftndy and troata t o  All. Re- 
fteshm enta were served by But 
wiwtiiMtirs#
WOUNDING CHARGE , 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
have charged a 16-year-old Van­
couver student with wounding 
following a Christmas Day knife 
battle. iSno youths suffered cuts 
Ian Neville, 16, an arm  wound 
and Jack Doscnbert, 15, a chest | 
c u t
CHILLY FALL
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P ) -  
Seaman George Shepherd is re­
covering in hospital after he was 
pulled from the chilly waters of 
the FTnser river. He fell Into 
the water at the foot of Tenth 
avenue and his cries for help 
were heard by a watchman who 
phoned police.
ROADBLOCKS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Traffic 
Superintendent A, H. Ros.siter 
said a t the weekend roadblocks 
nnd increased penalties have 
not decreased the drinking 
driver problem here. Ho .said 
38 driver.* were charged over
sKU'iqsascvE (morspowek)
ALIrSTAR SQUAD
VANCOUVER (CP) -  
league champion University of 
British Columbia Thunderbirds 
placed 11 men on the 24-men of­
fensive and defensive squads of 
the Western Canadian Intercol 
legiate Athletic Union All-Star 
team for 1061. The announce-1
ment Tuesday from the WCIAU 
niesaay said tiiey cstm ated 60 aujb*-,.
per cent of the 110 traffic ncel- AU-Star tw m  also
dents were caused by drinking bas eight selections from the I 
  University of Alberta Golden |
tho holiday period. Duty officers 
Tu d h
.Beors and five from the Uni 
_  versify of Saskatchewan Husk 
T h e l i„
ARMSTRONG (Correspon 
dent)—At a special meeting 
this week. Spallumcheen Muni­
cipal Council accepted bids on 
tax sale lands in the municipal­
ity from Mat. S. Hassen, F . J . 
Ternler and Albert Relmche.
Council moved that bylaws 
for tha sale of property be pre-
An offer from Robert Coldl- 
cott to remove the Seymour 
buildings and clean up the two 
lots purchased by Mr. Relmche 
on or before March 15, was 
accepted.
Councillor Gerald K. Landon 
conveyed the thanks of William 
I irunner, public works foreman, 
o  the council, and to clerk W. 
E . Saby and assistant Miss Dor­
othy Isenor,' for their co-opera­
tion a t all times.
Council approved an applica­
tion by Vem Flatekval for an 
access road from the highway 
on his property near Davis 
Creek.
The Armstrong Junior Sports 
men Club had a successful tur­
key shoot this week. .
Successful winners of tur 
keys in the shotgun competi 
tions were; C. Thomson, En­
derby: T. E . Warper, Vernon; 
W a l t e r  Docksteader, Arm­
strong.
Winners in the .22 calibre 
rifle shoot were: Ed Birnie, 
Armstrong; Mike Smaha, Arm­
strong; Paul Lockwood, Arm­
strong and, Art Body, Arm­
strong.
Mrs. Walter E. Johnson was 
winner of the turkey in the 
lucky shoot. Walter Dockstead­
er won the only ham in tho 
contest.
ed illness. Only recently he htd  
been transferred Lwck from 
Shaughnessy Hospital, Vancou­
ver,
He would have celebrated his 
80th birthday Jan. 15.
He was born in 1M2 at Surrey, 
England, where his father was 
the Bishop of Guildford. He a t­
tended and graduated from St. 
John's School, then spent two 
years "before the m ast” with 
tha Royal Navy before he 
emigrated to Canada Just in 
time to get in on the tall end 
of the Yukon Gold Rush.
After this ho homesteaded in 
Saskatchewan but soon gave it 
up moving first to Kelowna 
where he m et Annie Des- 
champs, daughter of John Ba­
tiste Deschamps. He married 
Miss Deschamps on July 18, 
1906, then they moved to Lum­
by where Mr. • Ward took up 
his trade as carpenter.
Dyck’s Garage Ltd. wa* orig­
inally built and operated by 
Mr. Ward under the name of 
Ward’s Garage.
Sugar Lodge, the first lodge 
on Sugar Lake was also built 
by Mr. Ward.
He served the community 
m any years as a school trustee. 
:t was during bis term  of office 
h a t a superior school was es­
tablished. also the first school
He was a charter member of 
the Lumby branch Canadian 
Legion when the first charter 
was received Jan. 11. 1527. Dur­
ing the depression this ch.irter 
was allowed to lapse, however 
during the Second World War, 
he with others decided to reor­
ganize and have the Legion 
operating and ready "for when 
the kid* cam* back.”
He was al.so a charter mem­
ber of the Lumby Knight* of 
Pythias. On July 18, 1956, Lum­
by helped Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
and family celebrate their 59th 
wedding anniversary.
Besides hi* wife, Mr. Ward 
is survived by three eons. Wal­
lis of Nakuip; Stephen of Nel­
son and Peter of Armstrong. 
Lawrence predeceased him 
nine months ago. He has two 
daughters, Mrs. M. Woodford 
(Yvonne), of Merritt and Mrs. 
Tom Moore (Pearl), of Vernon. 
Two brothers, Charles and Wil­
liam still live in England. There 
are 23 grandchildren and 11 
great-grandchildren.
Funeral service was held at 
St. Jam es tha Less Anglican 
Church, Lumby, with Rev. E. 
S. Somers officiating.
Interment followed in the 
Lumby Legion plot. Legion 
bugler, Tom Tull sounded the 





)us service. He also drove J . Gollan. J . W. IngUs. F . By­
school bus for a number of ers, R. Fosbery, L. Anderson 
years. I and P. Duke._______________
Of British Columbia’s SI- 
dentist* only eleven a n  
women. W# wonder why this 
thould be line* ther* I* cer­
tainly no lack of opportunity 
for tha woman intereetad l» a 
dental career. Th* truth 1st 
British Columbia urgently 
needs dentist* -  wen and 
women willing to fiva six 
year* to intenea study and 
training a t on* of Canada’* 
six university dental ochoola 
. . . people concerned with 
caring for and protecting 
their community . . .  anxious 
to devote their life to a pro­
fession highly respected by 
the community and tha nation 
as a whole.
If you wish the recognition, 
the personal satisfaction, and 
the well-earned income that 
are the result of practicing 
dentistry, we invite you to 
write for our informativ* 
booklet, Dsnftsfry A* A C*r- 
esr.
B .C . DENTAL ASSOCIATION
»t5 IV. Osorgta, VaneoHVtr
REWARD YOURSELF
drivers.
moving present a 
knotty problem?
TAKE TIME OUT FOR 
SURVnfALI
£sm esyou Servo Under the Speclot Censdlen 
Army MUnio Training Pmgrnmme
Tho Amy wants to train 100,000 men thl* wintot to «o*M* 
them to take their place with tho MilltiA In tha yltal a ^  
vlval operationa rolo. Four opeolol coureea wlU ha c ^ a c m  
tn tha largei? eltios and town* across Canada dnnng tha 
next bI* months.
Durlmt Wa couraa th* naw MinUaman win be g t m  aJW ay
training for flro days a week. Ho will Ufa at homa and 
xecelTO the Bamo pay as  a  rogtdar Boldler» pW* »  Uvlng 
allowanco t o  a total of f  17&00 per month.
I f  yonVa hetwaan Ifl and CO and meet enrolment Btandar^ 
har^s yuur chanca of making a man-alza contribution 
Ckmada’a defence. Bates of eoorseraro* Nov. 6 -Deo. 17, 
18611 Jan. R-Fah. 18, 18021 Fab. 26-Apr, 0, 1882| 
Apr.lO.May27,1863.
Vott flMM aftlaOi /alt fi /̂ornwflins ond aawlsiettt defOlfs,




Your I%)cal Allied Van Lines Agents
740 VAUGHAN AVE. P O M 9 2 i
...
MUBEOI
with good company and
CARLING PilSENER
(CHEERFUL AND BRIGHT, JUST RIGHT FOR RELAXING!)
f o r  f r e e  homo deliver,! phone phono PO 2-2224
rsMS.i Till CARLING •RIWIRIII (R:CI IIMITIO
IhlsidvwlliemMt is not jwlillihed or diiplsjsd hi tho U(l«or ConUol Boofd or by tha Covsironsot of Iritlih Calumbla
KEXAIfNA DAILT COUKIES. WED., DEC, fT. \m  FAOK t
Q>>
Shopcasy
Kbif M t the aid . . . t i a f  to the new 
,  . . with th**e r«etla-U«Un Happy 
Kew Tear food Baya tor all your 
holiday toaiiriUea. We’re  tpedal low 
price* on aii ear favoritea tor de- 
Ufhtful dlmiera . . .  (or bouniUul 
party huKeta . . .  tor marreUua 
meals e re r the long waehend. So atart 
a Happy New Year of S artfln . Shop 
Shop-Easy today (or super ralues that 
say coedhye to ’t i  — GOOD BUTS 
FOB ’III
Side Bacon SUced, Swilt Premium __ 69c
Garlic Rings lI.OO










Tender, full breasted with plump meaty legs and thighs.










Ready - to - eat
No centre slices removed 
% skimmed, w hole or half
Upper lUiuiedr Jcdcy
delldoiis flftTor. Box ........................
Bundle o f 2  B o x e s  3 .4 9
OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9  P.M.
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING! Budget Saving Food Buys
Cream Corn 
Niblet Corn
B • •  •
Malkin's Fancy 
Quality. 15 oz. tins
Greon Giant, 
14 oz. fins 2 for
Grapefruit Juice 2 for 69c
Fruit Cocktail Hunts,IS  oz. tins .  . 2 (or 45c
Cranberry S a u c e g r 2 f o r 4 5 c
MIXED SALTED NUTS ... 59 c
ASSORTED BISCUITS 3  .b. box 9 8 c
KING OSCAR SARDINES   . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9 c
SWEET MIXED PICKLES T:t:. . . . . . . . . . .  4 9 c
STONED WHEAT THINS . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9 c











45cnil vnridlcB, 8 oz.
SMbKED OYSTERS .. . . . . 2  49c RITZ CRACKERS T l T l . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
IMPERIAL CHEEE .. . . . . . . . . . . 59c PARTY THINS r r ' " : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33c
FRENCH CUT B E A N S , 2 39 c
TOMATO JUICE 
CATSUP""”
 3  ,„r 8 9 c
II cw. bo lllo   . . . . . . . . . . .  2  for 4 9 c
BAYER ASPIRIN ,oo . 6 9 c
MARGARINE T ," “X ,  2,b,
UPTONS SOUP Chicken NockIIc ........................ 4  p k » ,4 9 C
POTATO CHIPS 3 9 c  ,o  5 9 c
CHIP DIPPERS r t ”  4 9 c
vS/
SHOPS CAPRI
SHOP-EASY SUPERETTE - 2728 PANDOSY ST.
\
S /x v U -
bP O R iJi m r i o R  K R ic  _
i l l a i  K E to w  d a i l y  t  o u r i e k .  w e d .,  d k c .  r i .  m i
DOWNES PLANS WARMUP BOUT 
WITH CANADIAN WILF GREAVES
LONIXJN (A F ) —  Icrry  Dowries. Brilibh holder 
of half the vsorld niiddkvi eight boxing crown, 
announced loda) he wdl hasc a warmup f«ght against 
Wilf tireavcs, C anadian champion from Idm on ton  
iK’forc defending his title against Am erican Paul 1 cnuer
in Boston in A pril. , i
Ih c  (ircaics-D ow ncs fight will take place at L on­
don's O lim pia St.idium Jan. 23. IXnincs is 
as world champion in l.urope, the British h m p 'r i . - 
York and M assachusetts. American (icnc liillm er is 
the world cham pion in the c ies  of the rest ol ttie
world. ..............  .. ......
Bucks Down Top-Rated 
New Westminster Club
Scorlisx suiurMss in tlie j»etuiid, I.«axue. went in lot two in the
a n d  t M r V S s  o an e.xhibi- game, the match p.oved >t»rt£-
*na uy™ I f '  I T ,u-- wnter.s bc'hel tiiat the Junior A
d S  g * a v c  K e l o w n a  J u n i o r  Buck-U'lubs in the Okanagan league
mfws « clearcul 114 victory are of high calibre despite the
o v r tn * ra l« “ New We.stmiaster‘fact that it i.s the leag u e . 
rw a t«  I inaugural season.
iio>ais. Iloyal City •unglcs came off
lloyals lead u*® ‘ 'f, Ithe f  l i c k s  ot Norm Connolly and
Mainland Junior ‘A XiK-key L
Ixdtfuc. *Fhc tciiiii piayt*4-t :
■ record cmwii <>t cU>*e to 1,000 K.ASII.(K)t*S 
In Kelowna Memorial .Arena. hi Kamlis'P' Satmday night.
Junior IkickarcK)s ekc<l out a KamUs'ps ItiKkcl' mamtuincd 
narrow 2-1 first-frame lead, tiu-n hieir Okanagan Mainline Junior 
went into the second [H’tusd like Hockey Ix-aguc led with ‘" ' ' f  
comers. They came up the scor- jj .t victory over Vernon Can- ,
ing chart five ixiints in tlie fCc- admans in a lojisidcd game be- %
ond tserirxl, and four in the third fyj-p 4(j<j fans. I
■tanra. It was a rough contest with 14
I.«ading the Kelowna scoring | iienalties Ixdng called, 
a t t a c k  was captain Bid) C .ru ter.! Jackie James .Mured tlirec | 
who scored tw ice and as.sihted j goals to lead the Cumtds and f 
three tinies. |(j04'ii Itlchards and Hill Cochran
ihad two each. The other Kam- 
ANGl’S W IC E  luxip.s goal.s were by Rill Steinki.
Ian Angus notched two goaI*,|Hf,n Hecchi, Vic Minamide and 
one assist, nnd singles went to ’|ji,(i Crawford.
Martin Schaefer. I’erry Uonieo. ciordon Kinne.shenko and Bob i 
Philip l.arden. Sonny Herb.st. scored the Vernon goal.s. j
Terry Kasubuchi, Hu.s.s Evans Vernon Canadians won their | 
and Ken Ilamini.shl. .second game of the sea.son Tue.v j
Royal City Roy ahs’ Ed C.renda, day downing Penticton Vees: 
top fcorer in the Pacific Coast 4-1. (See Vernon Page story.) |
All-Star Competition, And 
One Bowl Game Sclieduled
! NEW YORK (CP) — Two all- 
jstar games and one bowl game 
1 are scheduled to take the spot-
COST HIM $56
Harvey Gets Dividends * 
On Investment—Wins 3
A $36 bar tab Is turnim? out last four meetings between the serious. It Is exs'ectcd they’ll 
Into a mighty go>xl investment two teams ended in ties. Cana- l>e track in action Saturday, 
for plavcr-cmach Doug Harvey ol duns won two earlier games. 7 he Maple If-d.s. Ix'atcn oa 
New York Rangers.  ̂ Foi-’Umighl’s game, the Ca- home ice foi' the f'.rst time ta
The tab was pickiHl up in a nadiens. holding a four • iiointi20 games by Ikwtorr Bruins last 
Chicago pub where H a r v e  v t-dge over sccoivd-vdaee Toronto, i Saturday, will he without risht 
■ - ■ ■ • . 1 . - ^vitiiuut centre, winger Eddie Shack for their
Chicago. Shadecalled a meeting of hi> player.-, will hkelv lieDec. n  after the Itimgcrs had Henri Richard and right winger:.game ngainsl
won only’ once in 10 N a t i o nal Bcrnie iHiKim lloomt (icoffrion, suffered toin ligamtnls^ In hm
iHockev League starts, Richard has a groin injury leti knee Chiiitm as m.ght a t
‘‘VVe* talked things o \er."  Har- and Geoifrion hurt his left knee Chicago and may be out for *





s l u m p , , 
a few '
Rangers' Andy Big Man 
On League Scoresheet
“ a n d  
i d e a s
The ideas limilved a few 
shifts in the team ’s forwards.
Ran,gers since have won three 
games and hotn- to make it four | 
in a row tonight when they take 
on front-running Montrc.al Can.i- 
diens at New York in one of tw o' 
scheduled games. (
In the other game. Toronto}
Maple Leafs arc at home to; MONTREAL <CP) •— Andy;league’s best - goals Bgaln.st 8tA 
Chicago Black Hawks, | eathgate of New York Rangers.:
UND s<-0KiN-,r,.xN,...: .1,. M W . . 1 .
Rangers have scured P.) goal.s Mi.ippiug clip, has inilled into u f,ul>stitule.s Jerry
in winning three game.s w i t h  the c, mmandin.g 10- iHiint lead atopi ciieevei .s and Don Simmonsi
i AmU- ’n 'lm Lm tr ' p 'n ’lYmm-.mf allowts.1 U  goals in 3b
j A l l i c j v  I  I I I  l i  \  t . , I  i . l t  1 I  I )  TT J « i J l  . j r t 'S T T » « » 4  f i l l ’ IT 'y  i*T  t V I I i t ’ W
iDean P r e n t i c e  und Camille dividual scoring race. I ' t  c i v » n
Tlenrv. Official NHL statistics « - !  Veteran Terry hawchuk of
i In the s h a k e u p, Bathgate lea.^ed tixlav show the tight shoutouta with
moved to centre and Hannigan hcljWd set up - s e v e n .  . the
:took over Bathgatc’.s right w i n g I s  last vveek to run his us-' as tno
;Et«t. Prentice stayed at left 
wing on the unit.T-, » , i l l  *i *. I s  rs....... --- IjOU runuiiaiu is iiu* iiiunv utru-Earl Ingarfield, on the top piay^d. Tlie stati.stics include ..,.,,,.0 pj. ^̂ 01. ,uiniitcs 
line .since the beginning of the ] j.igy^a Christmas night. "  K e r s -
season, was dro,.p«i to m e. (,,r The scoring'
thud unit and rookie Jean Ra ,,^4.,. a 70 - game sched-
telle tienched ^  collected la.st seav nathgate. NY
, Hathg de, the MR. s top isxnt- Helivcau of Mont-i Pcovo.st, Mil
getter, has smee snapped a pcr- Canadiens. |H»we. Dot
somd scoimg slump with oiu pathgate, ’Jt), also scored his iMahovlich, Tor LI 18 33
goal and secen asMsts. Henry, his %iooffrion, Mtl
used on power Pla.' s w;̂ '*' ] pxiint total to 46. iMcKenncy. Be
' Claude Provost of Montre.al Mikita, Chi
n.--.sists; Hanmgan h.is fom go.ds: .scored twice, run- Prentice, NY
and one a--.sist. and Prenlice ha.s 
scored once and drawn five a.s- 
sists,
' most penali/.cd club with 36L
isl.s total to 33, an average o f , Canadicns dcfenccmaa
one for each game he h a s .j^ y  Fonlin to i  tho mo.st pen*
nine up his lea.guc - leadjn.g. Hucyk, Bos 
:goaI.s total to 20. and drew one 1 Baclfstrom, Mtl 16 14 30 
Lis.sist to hang on to second; ingarfield. NY
Tlie Ranger.s have yet to heat|^^]j^p^ 26_ jxiints. A week Kelly. Tor
the Canadiens, Harvey'.s 
teammates, thi.s .season
John Bucyk, Boston Bruin> 
forward (t)) still fights to re ­
tain puck, although he .sli|)p (1
STAYS WITH IT
recovering a relxumd durin.g 
the first iieriod of their game 
wiih the Detroit Red Wings;
Wing.s* Howie Young (20) re­
covered and passed puck off 
toward.s the Bruin.s’ goal.
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
,™ ago. Provost and teammate| unm an. Det 
Bernie Geoffrion trailed Bath-;Hicke. Mtl 
gate by only five ixiints. Mohns. Bos
Geoffrion. last season’s scor- 1 Richard. Mtl 
ing champion, hurt his left knee ; Pennington. Dos 
and appeared in only one and a
l U i c i '.s;
G A l*ts. PIM
13 33 46 14
20 16 36 10
14 21 35 iO
15 31
13 20 •33 12
14 18 32 8
9 23 32 44
11 20 31 10
9 22 31 24
13
14 16 30 10
12 18 30 6
12 16 28 24
10 17 27 19
10 17 27 30
10 17 27 32
7 20 27 0
Bologna, Italy — Alfred P a r - , fraction of another of Montreal's
McIntyre Ties 
WIHL Record
Packers' Offence line 
Sparks Triumph
meggiani. 148'->, 11 a 1 y. out 
ixilnted Charley Douglas, 148*i. 
New York. 8 ; Raimondo No­
bile. Italy, outixiinted Gi­
orgio Teixeira, 137*4. Brazil. 10.
three starts.
HOWE MOVES E P
He failed to pick up a iroint 
and dropped Into a fourth-olace
Pavia. Italy Gomez da tie with Frank Mahovlich of
Sylva. 149*i. Brazil, and Anni­
bale Omodei. l lS 'j .  Italy, drew, 
10 .
Crcmonia, Italy — Carlos Du­
ran. L54(*4. Argentina, won by 
1 disqualification over M a r c e l  
Seba. ISOtz. France. 5.
Toronto Maple Leafs. Big M. 
who got one goal and two as­
sists last week, and Geoffrion 
each have 33 jxiints.
Gordie How'c -of Detroit Red 
Wings, winner of the scoring 
championshii) a record five
GREEN BAY. Wis.
flight Saturday when U.S. jiost-IWhat makes Green Bay Pack- 
season college football swings ers run?
Milan. Italy — Ernesto Mir- times, drew five assists aiid 
landa. 115. Argentina, outpointed took over third spot with 3j
(AP)— the Packers, for the first tim e,a t getting the first man on the
in weeks, all were present to side of the run.” 1 The spinv d o g f i s h  shark,
begm workouts u n d e r  head . . 1 .
TRAIL (CP) — T rail’s Pinoke 
McIntjTO tied a Western Inter­
national'Hockey League record 
Saturday, scoring six goals in 
a 14-5 rout of the Rossland 
Warriors.
Russ Kowalehuk and Prlmo 
Secco each added two for the 
Smoke Eaters and Dave Rus­
sell. Ad Tambellini. George 
Ferguson and Hal Jones scored 
tho others. The Ros.sland goals 
were scored by Bud Bodman, 
Peter Bouchter, Bud Andrews 
and Owen Malley.
KIMBERLEY (CP) — I t  was 
nlp-hnd-tuck all the way Satur­
day night as Klmbcrle.v Dyna­
m iters and Nelson Maple Leafs 
battled to a  3-3 overtime West­
ern International H o c k e y  
League tic. .
The teams wero tied t-I at 
the end of the first, 2-2 after 
tho second and 3-3 a t the end 
of regulation time nnd overtime.
Dick Vincent, Claude Bell nnd 
Vic Petryehko scored for Nelson 
and Fritz Koehle, Dick Magllo 
and Bob Wales for Kimberley. 
Nelson goalie Gerry Koehle 
stopped 27 shots while Bob
into its most active weekend.
In all, five games arc sched­
uled for Saturday and five more 
Monday — New Year’s Day— 
with the Gator Bowl at Jack­
sonville, Fla., the East - West 
game at San Francisco and the 
Blue - Grey game a t Montgom­
ery, Ala., taking prominence 
Saturday.
The Rose Bowl at Pasadena. 
Calif., leads the field on New 
Year’s Day with three other 
games — the Sugar Bowl at 
New Orleans, the Orange Bowl 
at Miami and the Cotton Bowl 
at Dallas, Tex., — ranking close 
behind.
In less important bowl action. 
Middle Tennessee plays Lam ar 
Tech in the Tangerine Bowl Fri- 
da.v at Jack.sonville. F la .; Vil- 
lanova meets Wichita Saturday 
In the. Sun Bowl at E l Paso. 
Tex., und the All American 
Bowl is played nt Tue.son. Ariz., 
on the same day.
The East - We.st all-star game 
mya turn out to be the most 
Interesting of Saturday’s action.
It’s the right men in the right 
place in the offensive line, es­
pecially at centre a n d  the 
guards, said Packer line coach 
Bill Austin.
Manning t h e  three prime 
posts for Packers are perennial 
all-pro choice Jim  Ringo at cen­
tre and Fred Thurston and For­
rest Gregg at guards.
They anchored the line that
jxiints. Howe has 14 goals and 
21 assists.
Masked goalie Jacques Plante
pounder, is an all-pro tackle, 
but shifted to guard when Jerry  
Kram er was lost for the season 
with an ankle injury.
Playing tackle for Packers 1 
I are Norm M asters and Bob i
coach Vince Lombardi.
“He’s quick and sm art.” Aus­
tin said. ’’He runs our offensive 
line. He makes the calls on 
blocks, sometimes changing as­
signments to get better results.
He knows what every lineman 
does on every play.
“ On pass protection, he is j Skonronski. a pair of 250-jx)und- 
very good at moving back and ers. They have the drive to ' 
picking up the opposition's rush- open holes in the lino and the j 
heipetl Packers to their second Ung linemen. He is exceptional' strength to protect the passer. I f 
straight Western Division crown 
and i n t o  Sunday’s National 
Football League championship 
clash here with Now York Gi­
ants.
A sample of how well the 
Packer ground game worked 
was evident in the statistics of 
tho Green Bay-New York meet­
ing in Milwaukee Dec. 3.
Packers took a 20-17 victory, 
and in winning clinched their 
division title. The score was the 
same bv which the Packers de-
Thurston. at 250 pounds, has:about three feet long, is a com- of Montreal allowed only ri* 
amazing speed. Gregg, a 240-1 mon destroyer of m ackerd  an d , goals in three game^^^
other fish in the North Atlantic. Toronto’s Johnny Bower for the
OGOPOGO
SERVICE STATION
Specializing in Complete 
Overhauls and Tune-Ups 




Open Daily 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Corner Bernard and 
. Glenmore St.
Phone PO 2-3334
Shofner Honed-Up For 
Giants-Packers Clash
NEW YORK (AP)—End D el, opponents this year. I t has been
WHL SCORING
SEATTLE (AP) — F or the 
third straight week. Los Angeles 
eentrcman Gerry Goyer holds 
first place in Western Hockey 
scoring fitati.stlc.s. F igures re ­
leased by Icagxjc headquarters
Wardio had to atop 34 at tho'Tuesday give Goyer 25 goals 
other end. “nd 30 assists In 35 games
TRACK SUPER-STAR IN EAST?
feated Giant.s in a iire-scason 
exhibition meeting.
On the way to the league tri­
umph. Greeu Bay rolled up IG 
first downs on the ground to 
four for New York. Green Bay 
gained 270 yards rushing to 6!) 
for the Giants. The Packers 
added 145 yards passing for a 
total gjiin of 415 yards. New 
York passed for 210 yards and 
a total of 279.
Ringo is the best centre in the 
league, Austin said 'Tuc-sday, as
Shofner is the gun New York 
I Giants have held to the heads 




TORONTO (C P)~Bruce Kidd, I nnd Fnloney a distant third, 
i  keen 18 - year - old whose Tlie .selectors were a.sked to 
spikes kicked dust Into the faces j name the three Individual per- 
of some of the toj) mlddle-dls- formers among men. In order of
tance runners of North America 
and Europe, is Canada’s oul- 
stnndtng m ale athlete for 19G1.
in eferenee. and 39 of the 73 who 
cast hidlols made Kidd tludr 
first choice. Geoffrion, .3t)-year-
OTTAWA (CP) — O t t a w a  
Rough Riders, who have alter­
nated two toj) - notch quarter 
backs to good advantage, now 
have signed a third.
Tho Eastern Conference foot­
ball club today announced the 
accpiisltion of a passing special- 
i.st from Western Michigan Uni- 
versily, Ed Chlebek. 21, He 
weighs 185 pounds and stands 
live feet II,
The two regular quarterbacks 
have not l)een signed yet, Chle­
bek, who will |)lay In Ihc All- 
American Howl game at Tue
The crew-cut voungster. whoio'd light-wlnger with Montreal 
graduntcd from high scIkm)! In 1 Canadiens who eqiudled retired 
Tbwmto with honors last sum-'t<’nm>"nte Maurice fllehard’s 
m er. nailed down the honor In! record of .50 goal.s over the reg-
thc 27lh Bumiul Canadian Presslular Nallonnl Hockey League ..........................................
vear-end s|H>rts poll, TTvo selee-; sca.son, caught the eye of '3,11 runnln'g In the U.t
iora—the totintry’s sixirts e«ll-Otheis. , n„ston. 11 was 01
U»ra and hroadcaster.s — re-| Faloney, much-maligned <piar- 
mcmbercd the youth who hit the ; toibaek with Hamilton Tiger- 
big time 11 months ago an(i|calK in 19(10. nnswereil his crit-'
emerged ns its most exciting , tcs will\. n sparkling 1961 sea-Uvateh Ihls awkward - running |
iwrfqrmcr. , .̂ on that hoisted Ticats from an ( ' n n a d i a n who accentuates |
Ho competed in meets frou) also-ran in the Eastern F<m>I- ,,very stride wilh a peculiar
BW York to California, a green ball Conference to a Grey Cup vinig . handed mollon ns if he
edie.s to Shakespeare, burst Into 
the l)ig lime last January in 
Boston. He invited himself to 
the Knights of Coiiimbus meet, l.son. Art/... Siiturci'nv. double.s as 
broke the twO-milo meet record a defensive halfback, 
with an easy victory and be- 
canre a sensation.
Invitations followed, along 
witi> offers of athletic scliolar- 
ships from sports directors of 
piore than 20 American colleges 
who reidized that here was the 
1h)v wlio could nwivM' middle-'I
S.
on to
New York. Clileago. Milwaukee. I 
Ixis Angeles a n d  Compton.!
Calif., 'Iliousands turned out t<C
reloaded and cocked for Sun­
day's c h a m p 1 o nshlp game 
against Green Bay Packers.
“ After our four-day Christmas 
vacation, which I spent at my 
home in Texas, my legs feel 
better than at any lime during 
the last five weeks of the sea­
son.” Shofner said Tuesday.
“ When wc had our first i*eal 
hard i)ractice session yesterday.
I could tell riglit away that I 
was in better shape.”
Wliat this means to the Gi­
ants can be figured in term s of 
yards and touchdowns. Shofner, 
who came to New York this 
year in a trade with Ix)S Ange­
les Rams, has caught 68 passes 
this season for 1,125 yarcLs and
II touciidowns.
Sliofncr has also been able to 
tie uj) an extra defensive back- 
fielder because most teams find 
it necessary to double - team 
him. This lias allowed quarter­
backs Y. A. Tittle nnd Charley 
Conerly more latitude in throw­
ing to other receivers nnd has 
opened up the Giants’ running 
game.
New
out of idskid who made tactical mistakes litud berth. He beat o)it (h  oi ge were sliooing ant 
through inex|Hn lence, but who KnucLon. Winni|H'g - born golf m  ack pants, 
learned his le.s.ions fast, Ills, pro at Toronto Oakdale, who! 
name siwlled \l)ox - office wher- ? hit the Jackrsit — victory in th e ! I.EARNED I.ESSON 
ever he w cn t\ ;*2O,O0l) Coral Gablc.s, Flu., ojH'n
American mid Euroiicnn ob- - i n  Ida first few months on the 
rervcrs predlctc<l » bright fut- to"'*
nre for him. Even Canadians, 
who had atutrbornly refuaixt to 
betrmie exctteil over Canadian- 
born .track athleteii. I>cfinn to 
wonder if lh<f.y had n sufwr-star 
in tl|elr midst.
P*dlf*?otero^)v^ him to l’*l'*hder llaruv Jerom e of Van-iever lo win a U S, indoor IracU 
th e 'te i  ovtT «ca.L»n«l v e t e r a n s ! i c h a m p i o n s h i p ,  broke the U B. 
s u c h - i k r r i i i e  tlkwm Boom> Ktdd. a fotemn - fared, foil- three-mile reeoid and v)on rd 
" " Won hfid Beiple Fnloney, jqjokcn teen-ager whose jinlcr- ; distances from two mile 
■ Wh*, a . clrwit ,«ccond'csta rma.g«t, from mtwlcal ro m -i.W 'm e tre * . ■
BROKE MEET Rl-X'OBB
Computerl on n 3-2-1 liasls. 
Ktdd received I4S iiolnts against 
129 for (JtHiffiion. Faloney m an­
aged 33 u n it Kmidsoii 26. 
TVenty - four others were men­
tioned. including worht-rnnktnt
llis fam e■ preceded him and 
veteran campaigners p i a y e d ' 
cnt-and-moii.se games with the 
young Canndian, liolding, linck j 
ond waiting for him lo dictate || 
strategy. Ho fell for it and lost 
once -a  two - mile race in lais 
AnKeies-bul tiie lesMin was in-! 
vuliiiible.
During there weekend Rafaris' 
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NOW  O IT I I t s  S l'K l lA L  H O L ID A Y  RATKS
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after a lantc of Walker’s Special Old
You're a Specialist in Rood taslc when you 
choose Walkcr'fl Special O ld. Good taste, 
good looks, aiijd fine rpiality have made it 
Canada's popular choice in whisky. Next 
litn e — m ake It a po in t to  buy  W alker's  
Special Old.
\ H I R A M  WAI KI’R ^  SONS, H'J)
     ...........
I h i i  8dve ili5*n)en t l i  nol p ub lished  c i d u p la jied  by th e  Liquor (kinlrol B o n d  Of by Ihe G overniiientW  Bfllilh C olum bll
I
^IDBUOWKA DAILY CXIUUEB, WED.. DEC. TI. IM t YAC E  •
Brown, Moore Top list
Boxers Of World's Best
K’tna v n n K  (AP) — World Patlerscm of New York. Scmoyllhronlng Pender la London. De- 
h S l I t  c b l m p l o n  Philadelphia. Eddielnaie ihia. llhig .UU Ik * ,  u:
nfiittn ami featherweight king hlachen of P o rtla i^^O re ., and Downes as world champion.
p i W r i " ”* ■»“ “« Y i r . ” '  T l '
HrmwB s s " f r o m  B a t o n  Rouge.'* svoracte of Argentina. Inge- first ahead of the relgaiag 
l a . ,  «JMi Moore. 21. of Colum- m ar Jo ^ n sso a  of S w e d e n  chamri -. Parct, in the 14.- 
Ih il Ohio are the only cham-1 Henry Ctxjper of E n g ird  and ■ pound class. ,  * >
alone In their re-|Cleveland WUlUnis of Houston,i Mn * . =urscy of boxing fatal-
tpectjve divisions. Each de-jTex.
fcndial his tlUc twice during th e lg ^ jig  TRAIL
year- ,  ^ . ,1 Ring editor Nat Flelschei
Brown stretched h k  reccM Ĵ of fighters Ring recog
BEARCATS IN SWEDEN -  WIN 
MATCH WITH SWEDES 3-1
STOCKHOLM (Reuters! —  Canada's Port Arthur 
Bearcats yesterday dciealed .Sweden’s \ a s i r a  Frolunda 
3-1 in a hockey game in Gothenburg.
I h e  score was 0-0 after the first period and 1-1 
after the second. The game was the lirst of four in tho 
J. F. Bunny Ahearnc Trophy competition after the 
Bearcats completed a scries of exhibition games in 
Czechoslovakia and East Gcrmanv.
Can.xdian goals were scored by right-winger Cliff 
Berini, centre Ron Hurdon and defcnccman Steve 
Hrymnak. Peltcrson scored for the Swedes.
RACING APPROVED racing, 80 a t Exlilbitlon Park  
VICTORIA (CP>—A proviaciaLbcre and 16 at Sondown Park, 
UUes shows eight In the” world order - la - council has approved near Victoria. The government 
‘this year, the lowest figure l u* !802 rrcing d.itcs submitted aho aiHnoycd three days of
i
Canada's favourite ale for 176 years
____  ■ Ito
lightweight defences to 11. while 
Moor* was the most active 
champion with nine fights.
In its annual ratings. Ring 
fcparates boxers into groups 
within each dlvUion, with the 
hlgber-rtnkiBg fighters in the 
top category.
Two Canadians are on the 
list. C a n a d i a n  heavyweight 
champion Bob Cleroux of Mont­
real is fUth in the No. 1 list of 
beavys twhind champion F lo:^
Aussies Rout 
Italy To Gain 
Davis Cup
MELBOURNE (A P )-A  team 
as hot as the sun that bli.stercd 
Kooyong Stadium clinched Aus­
tralia 's 10th Davis Cup tcnnl.s 
championship in 12 y e a r s ,  
sweeping the doubles today lor 
a 3-0 lead over Italy.
The Australian pair of Neale 
F rase r and Roy E m e r s o n  
routed Nicola Pietrangeli and 
Orlando Slrola 6-2, 6-3, 6-4 for 
the clincher before 9,000 fans 
who sweltered in tem peratures 
of around 100 degrees. The Aus­
tralians knocked off the Italians i 
In last year's final. i
There was about as much ten­
sion in the doubles match as 
Tuesday's s i n g l e s  — also 
straight-set romps in which Em­
erson beat Pietrangeli 8-6, 6-4, 
6 - 0  and Australian ace Rod 
Laver disposed of Sirola 6-1, 6-4, 
6-3.
The sweep reduced Thurs­
day’s closing singles to formal­
ities and proved again that the 
Italians are far from Australia’s 
class when it comes to playing 
on grass courts. On clay, the 
Italians are a t home.
BROKE SERVICE ONCE
*1110 Italians, who eliminated 
the United States the last two 
years to reach the challenge 
round, scored only one service 
break against Emerson and 
lYaser. It came in the seventh 
game of the third set against 
Emerson and, after Pietrangeli 
held his service, the challengers 
evened the set 4-4.
Then F rase r held for a 5-4 ad 
vantage and he and Emerson 
cam e from 0-40 to break Sirola 
in the 10th game for the vic- 
I tory.
I  Since 1950, the Australians 
have lost the Davis Cup only 
twice—in 1954 and 1958 to the 
U.S.
nixes as champions behind other 
men in their divisions.
Light - heavyweights Archie 
M o o r e ,  recognlied by New 
York, Massac h u s e 11 s and 
Europe as champion of the 175- 
pounders, b  second behind Har­
old Johnson of Philadelphia, 
hailed as king by the National 
^ x in g  Association.
(lene Fulbner, the NBA-rec- 
ognlrtvi middleweight champion 
fioin We.%t Jord.m, Utah, is on 
top of the 16(>-i)ounders, with 
Paul P e n d e r  of Brookline, i 
Mass., s e c o n d  and Terry 
Downes of En g 1 and third. 
Downes wo n recognition as 
champion in New York. Massa­
chusetts and Europe by de-
MOLSON’S  CAPILANO BIIKWKilY LIMITKOI l e o ii a w ui c u > “ t i brewed & bottled by
British Columbia Jockey racing a t Dawson Creek and. This U Mt nubttsh.a W disptoyd by the Lktuor bytheQe y fhwmtMBrtaihfglnce eight were recorded m ' • me unusn  c.oiuiuui«
i r 11957̂  There were 10 last year. Club. There wid be 96 days of four a t Williams Lake
si
S I M P S O N S - EMPLOYEES
‘ JUNIOR DOCKET
ailLLIW ACK (CP) — Chilli­
wack Chiefs Tuesday night 
dumped PNE 7-8 in a Mainland 
Junior Hockey League tilt. Mon­
day night, PNE t)cat Chilliwack 
8-1. Ralph Singles .scored two 





DALLAS (AP) — The world’s! 
top arer.n cowhands paced by a] 
shy youngster from Melrose, j| 
Mont., step into the State Falrj 
Livestock Coli-seum tonight to i 
start competition in the richest! 
rodeo of them all.
1  The event is the National Fin-|| 
als Rodeo where the rodeo aea-| 
sons ends and the place titles! 
arc awarded. Prizes total $57,- 
500. I
Eight go - round.s arc sched-i 
uled for five straight nights, 
ending New Year’s Eve, with! 
matinees the last three days, j 
The athletes compete in sad­
dle, bareback and bull riding, 
steer wrestling and calf roping., 
The top title is that of all] 
around cowboy — meaning the 
man who has won the most j 
money during the rodeo season, 
including the national finals.
Leading the pack for the title 
of top cowboy is Benny Rey-| 
nolds of Melrose, who has $28,- 
698 this season and could win 
another $8,368 in the finals if] 
he swept the boards in the two 
events for which he qualified.
Ranking high enough to over­
take Rynolds for the all around | 
crown are Dean Oliver, Boise, 
Idaho; Guy Weeks, Abilene, 
Tex.; and Tom Nesmith, Bethel, 
Okla.
Two c r o w n a  in individual 
events already arc unofficially 
decided, Oliver is so far ahead] 
in calf roping that no one can. 
overtake Mm with the amount! 
of money available to an event 1 
winner In the finals. Winston l| 
Bruce, Calgary, stepped into the ] 
saddle bronc title when Enoch] 
Walker, Cody, Wyo., was unable 
to compete.
Leaders in the other three in­
dividual events are Eddy Ak-] 
ridge. Midland, Tex., bareback 
bronc riding; Ronnie Rosscn,  ̂
Broadus, Mont., bull riding; and] 




Three Big Days O n ly ... 
THURSDAY FRIDAY. SATURDAY
YeS, it’s employees week at himpsons-Scars! Department managers 
have taken their pencils and literally slashed prices to i  minimum 
to show their appreciation to you for your valued patronage during 




steel, 13 gallon capacity. 
Reg. 3.29. O OO
Jamboree Price —  a »w u
Nesting Stools—Enamelled 
steel construction, uphol­
stered top. Colors of white, 
blue and orange..
Reg. 11.98. Q OO
Jamboree Price . x .U U
Plastic , Clothes Hampers




Sets—Turquoise or yellow. 
Reg. 2.98. 9  A A
Jamboree Price Ai»” “
Cutlery Set—44-piece stain­
less steel with radiance 
pattern. G only.
Jamboree Price
Decorator Table Lamps— 
3 only. Reg. 19.98. o  QO 




With silicone pad and cover and electric 
outlet. Regularly priced to 19.99.
 1 4 .4 4
“ Coronet” Carpet Sweeper—Maid of Honor, all steel construction 
with adjust-o-matic brush. Reg. 13.98. ^ 1 QO
Jamboree Special ---------    '  I »vU
11.98
TUPS
Royala 3 Flyers 2 
Royals goals by Robert Steam 
(2), Darwyn Sloat (1). Assist 
to  D. Farrow.
F ly tra goals by Doug Amun- 
drcd (2). Flyers win by default.
Regala 1 Quaker* 2 
1 Regals goal by Paul Snook.
I  Quaker goals by Tbm Shllling-
ton (1) nnd Quinton Dyck (1). 
Coofara 4 Canuck* 1 
Cougars goals by Bill Mnlt- 
m an (2), Tbm Mnltmnn (1) and 
Neil Munro (1).
Canucks goal by David Mc- 
ac lla n .
] Stamps 1. Warriora 3
1 Stumps goal by Shawn O’Reii- 
ly.
Warriors goals by Ron Pug- 
j lies* (2), Joluj Lommer (1).
pp :e  w e e s
Gyro X. Rotary 2
Gyros goals by Doug Perron 
(1) and Rennie Rantucll (1). 
Assist to Doug Cundy (I). 
Rotary goals bv Ricky 
ThotnpHon (1) nnd John Allan 
I  (I). Assist to Terry Itoutwell 
41).
K. ef 0 . 2. FTks X 
K, of €.» goals by Grey Dwyer 
12),
Elks goals by Ivnrs Drnvlnski 
(I). As«|st to Greg Cretin (1 
I  Legion 10, KIwsnIs 0 
Ixgion goals by I.eslie Fre- 
I forger (3). Larry Scott (1).
1 Blnine Schracder (5) and Rich- 
[ ard  King (I). Aswists to Rich- 
Latd King <1) nnd Allen Newton
f(D.
Lions 3. Kinstnen X
IJons goals by Mark Kerr 
J t u .  Robert Arrnnco (2), As- 
la lsts to Robert Arranco (I) and 
D 'v ld  Wilson (2).
I Kinsmen goals by David 
I B arr (D .nnd Jim  Barr, (I). As- 
I fists to Jim  B arr (1) and Al­
bert Lalseif (t».
Canadians 1 Leafs 6
Canadians goal by Brock 
Aynsley. As.slst to Don Favell.
I. '̂uf.s goals by Terry Strong 
(2), Wayne Strong (I), John 
Slnionenu (3). A.«ai*ts to Wayne 
Strong (2) nnd John .Simoneau 
(1).
I r a n t a m r
Raagcrs e, RtBlDa 1
Bruins goal by Bill Schmidt.
Kings 8 Hawks I MmOPnrS
Wings goals by Don Flhck (5), Beavers 
lAsiista to Je rry  Morrison <l>. 'rtnindeiblrds 
Hawks goal by Barry aigfu-jW arriors 
Ito n . Atolst to  TM  B*Hy JPats,
MIDOETft
Warriors 2 Hm ndrrbirds 6
Warriors goals by Dennis 
Vaudrin (I) and Sam Matsuda 
(I). Assists to Sam Mat.suda (I! 
nnd Doug Bailey (2).
. Thundt'tbirds goals by Mar­
cello Verna (4), Bob Bifford 
(1) nnd Pat Io;icr (1). Assists 
to Gordio 0<iegnrd (I),
Pats 1, neavers 4 
Pnt.s goal bv Doug Bulach. 
A.s.sist Greg Meloilland.
Beavcr.s goals by Gary Kul- 
cheskv (2), Glen Telman (1) 






























Ilom art Natural Gas Furnace—1 only "GOO” scries O A Q  
with 80,000 BTTJ output. Reg. 274.50. Jamboree Price X 'tT .U U
Replaceable Furnace Filters— 7 7 p
Reg. 99c. Jamboree Price ____ :_________________ each / / t »
Automatic Water Softener— — OILQ  f lO
Reg. 329.00. Jamboree P rice ..............................................X*t / » v U
Toilet Tank Liners— 9  QQ
Jamboree Price -----------   J------------- X .7 U
SPORTING GOODS 
Single Air Mattress —
Reg. 8.98. L  Q Q
Jamboree Price 0 . 7 7
303 Le Enfield Rifles —
Reg. 18 95. 1 A 8 8
Jamboree Price . .  I
Duck Decoys—10 only.
Reg. 1.98. O O r
Jamboree Price ------7 7 t»
Umbrella Tents—
9V4 X 9V4 X 7%
Reg. 59.95 AQ OO
Jamboree Price _.‘t 7 « 0 0
10 H.P. Elgin Motor—
I only. O ftO  n n
Jamboree Price X 0 7 « v w
18 H.P. Elgin Motor—
Reg. 419.95.
1 only ^ 1 0  O S
Jamboree Price *2 •
J H.P. Elgin Motor—
I only 1 A 0 Q S
Jamboree Price
t H.P. Elgin Motor—
1 only. 1 0 Q  QC





Reg. 12.95. I f i Q S
Jamboree Price 
10 Foot Unslnkable Fibre 
Glass Boat—1 only.
Reg. 239.95. I Q Q  0 < i
Jamboree Price ■ 7 7 » 7 * /  
Special Purchase 
Men’s, Ladies, Girl’s and 
Boy’s Bicycles— qO QO 
lamboree Price .. 0 7 * 0 0
will the staff. The staff is looking forward to giving you lots of big 
values during the “EMPLOYEES FRE-NEW  YEAR JAM ­
BO REE”. Sec you tomorrow!
AUTO ACCESSORIES
Mufflers—For all makes of 
cars. Jamboree 
Price as low as 7.88
10.95
HOME FURNISHINGS
Oval ’Tufted Cotton Rugs
24” X 36” . Reg. 5:95 4.99
27” X 48” . Reg. 0.98 .5.99
30” X 54” . Reg. 8.98 . .  . 6.99
P W L T PtH
10 8 0 2 18
10 8 1 1 n
10 8 1 1 17
10 3 6 I 7
10 3 7 0 6
10 2 6 2 6
10 2 7 1 5
10 1 7 a 4
10 8 1 1 17
9 6 1 2 14
10 6 3 0 12
0 3 3 I 11
lu 2 3 s 9
9 2 5 2 6
0 2 7 0 4
10 0 7 3 , 3
10 9 1 0 18
10 7 2 1 15
10 3 9 2 8
10 3 5 2 a
10 2 6 2 6
10 1 6 8 a
8 2 1 0 4
a n 1 0 4
3 2 1 0 4
X 0 a 0 0
Bathroom Seales — Weigli.s 
up lo 260 lbs. Magnified 
dial. Colors of white, b!xck 
nnd pink.
Reg. 0.98. r  7 7
Jamboree Price




Billcon Ironing Board Cover 




Wltli free Ixdtio of Bhami>oo. 
5 only. Reg. 8.05. m A A
JamlM)rce Prico U**f*t
Tension Towel Poles—Has
four 7” rings. Fits cciiings 
7'<, ft. to 8% ft.
Reg. 6.98 ' C OO
Jamboree Price .
Texture Tone Tweed Ruga
21” X .36” . Reg. 3 .98 .......... 2.09
24” X 45” . Reg. 5.98. . . . .  4.99
30” X 54” . Reg. 7 .9 8 _____6.99
Domestic Weight Linoleum Tile — 2000 tiles in  ̂ 1 A .
a.s.sortcd patterns. Jam boree Price................................... Each
Vinyl Folding Doors — 7  AO
32” X 80” Jamlx)rce Price  ...............................   # * ‘t 7
Self Storing Door—Aluminum door with grill. q r  o n
3 only 2’ 8” xG’ 8” . Jam boree Price ,  ...................... w*J*vV
Birch Tapered Legs For Coffee Tables and Bookcases
4” Reg. 2.79 ..................  1.99 10” Reg. 3.59 ............  2.89
6” Reg. 2.79   ______ 1.99 14” Reg. 4.29 ......................3.89
2 Piece Chesterfield Suite—Harmony House slim lino with nylon 
cover, foam cu.sliion.s nnd two decorator hassocks.
Reg. 269.95. JamlKuee Price .................... ........
Tlilstle 3 Way Baby (-'arrlnKcs—2 only.








Price as low as
I  Engin Heaters—
Reg. 5.19
Jamboree Price . . .
Head Bolt Engine Heaters
-R eg . 8.98. 7 7 7
Jamboree Price . . .  " •D O







Brake ^ e s —2 Wheels 
installed. m A<>
Jamboree Price . . .  v .v W
Regular SAE 10 and 20 Oil
— Bring your oWn contain­
er. Jamboree Price 
per gallon .......
Gas Line Anti Freese
Jamboree q















* 9 lb. porcelain enamel tub
• 4 vunc duralite plastic 
agitator,
a IvOvcll safety wringer 
a Chronic drain boards
Jamboree Price
9 1 0 0
$7 Per Month
RADIO & TV
Mantle Radios — 4 tube 
Chassis with 4” speaker.
 16,00
0 ’Transistor Shirt Pocket 
Portable — Complete witli 
battery.
Jam boree Price .





] Built in attachment com­
partment, Fan action suc­
tion. Tip too switch. 
Jaml)orec 
Price . -----




filrnight stitch, forward re­
verse control without re­
moving inatcrlnl. ll'need 
pressure font A ll q o  
Jamboree Price *1 0 .0 0
7%”  Indastrlal Eleetrle 
Handsaw — Powerful 11 
amp. 2 h.p. motor with 
safety switch. Reg. 84.95.
 69.88
7%”  Electrio Handsaw — 
Develops 1% horse power. 
Reg. lSd.95.
Jamboree Price
I  Craftsman Ilaavy Duty — 
10” Bench Saw. Reg. 149.98.
 134.88
9” Benek Saw — with heavy 
cast table. Reg. 139.98. 
Jamboree X AQ  OO
Price ................. I U 7 . 0 0
Craftsman Soeket Bet — 88 
pieces. Reg. 96.88. g g
— Haavy





6” Jointer Planer 
duty Craftsman.
Reg. 179.93. 1 AA OO
Jamboree Price l “ 7 « 0 0
Craftsman Belt Bander —





Sabre Saw — CrafUman 
tncdium duty. AA OO 
] Jamboree P rice. ^ 7 . 0 0
I Stanley 16 o«. Hammer —
Reg. 2,19. I  7 A
Jamboree Price . . .  i * " 7
Paint — Harmony House 
DccoMzo Flat Wall Finish. 
White, green, beige, pink, 
blue and yellow.
Jamboree |  "TA
Price, Qt..................
Gallon 13.49.
Light Bulbs — 40, 60 «nd 
100 watts.
Jam boree 7  1 A A






•  Fully nutomatlo clock 
controlled oven
«  Electric IlotlsHcrle 
A Porcelain Enamel oven
•  Infinite licnt switches 
JAMBOBEIj: PBIUE




Price , 38.88Jamlwrec 
8 m.m Daylight (Dolor
3.69FilmJamlmrcet Price . . .
33 m.m. Cider 
F l lm -
Jnmboree Price . .
127 Box Camera.—
I  latnlKHCo Price .






VMus I I  k e u h h i a  n m v  c iw m iE » , iwbp.. nm . m. uu
SIX-TIME ADS WORK BETTER THAN ONE-TIME ADS
K£1X)WNA —  PO 2-4445 VESNON —  U  2-7410
COST LESS
CLASSIFIED RATES
to« IOmi pa®* •• to *:■
pkMM r o  94m  
Umtm t'Wi* Nwmw}
CBfiinmr—* ItMTtaiP
IMMk Hmem. M HPHMrtaaa.
W riMWriUk ** #*» »®*.
UUMlHf MtVtmkMMI 
al Ctw riM at Mt pw wwO »« 




aiA R TEH ED  ACCOUNTANTS
22. Property Wanted
^  ]e t«( iMiro 
t* BMr«.
( cussinsa ia»iT.a»
ÛWUSUHI t  »  4»9 orvrtm*
E. A. CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
PteMie PO 2 -m i  
102 Radio Building Kelowna
'o.« MMttMo crus per
t m » ta o M c s U f  iM m tO em  t l J *  OM
.■n»«i eooiwattlv. tmwtWiMi II U OM 
tMfe.
BmO rwar tOrertUwaMflt tlM RmI aM » .mMv. w. WUI K* o« rwcwatiUi 
IW SMr. r»-« OM ucMTCct tamUox
'  U u i m w a  c l « r s *  < M  W M  
qwM ta eSe.




B A Z E H  & CO.
aiA R T E R E D  ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO ^2821
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditinj
Income Tax Consultants' 
1528 Ellis St. Kelowna, 3.C. 
Phono PO 2-3590
2. Deaths
KENNEDY — Sbealagh Inga, 
passed away on Dec. 24 and is 
survived by her mother Mrs. 
Mia Kennedy of Haney, B.C. and 
by her father Mr. Jack  Kennedy 
of Grimshaw, Alta., two sisters 
Mrs. Inez Hanna and Mrs. lone 
Fleet of Haney, B.C. Rev. Mc­
Arthur will conduct the funeral 
service a t Garden HUl Funeral 
Chapel a t 3:00 p.m., Thursday 
Dec. 28.
R im C H  — Funeral service for 
the late Dr. Eugene Anthony 
Rittich of the Ellison District, 
who passed away in the Kelowna 
Hospital on Sunday, will be held 
from S t  Theresa’s Church on 
Thursday, Dec. 28 at 10 a.m 
Very Rev. Father F. L. Flynn 
will celebrate the Mass, inter­
ment in the Gardeii of Devotion 
^  L ^ev iew  Memorial Park 
I^aycrs and Rosary will be said 
in Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Wednesday evening at 
8 p.m. Surviving Dr. Rittich arc 
his loving wife Ethel and three 
daughters, Lcnke (Mrs. M, 
Turge) in Victoria and Edith and 
Marion in Hungary, eight grand 
Children. One brothers T. M 
Rittich in Victoria. Several 
nieces and one nephew. Day’s 
lYuieral Service Ltd. is in 
charge of the arrangements.
STEIWART — Funeral service 
for the late Rev. Charles Peter 
Stewart of Winfield, who passed
PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS
VIEW LOTS
Large attractively situated view lots with good top soil, 
city water, electricity, natural gas, etc. all available. Close 
to schools and shopping.
FULL FEICE ISJto WITU TEEMS
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
49. Legals & Tenders




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631
$ 2 5 0 ’® ®  d o w n
Beautiful view lots with easy access to lake. Paved 
road; power and telephone; domestic water system; school 
bus.
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
R obert a .  WILSON REALTY u ^ .
PHOTOGRAPHY
PORTRAITS
with a  Personality
POPE'S STUDIO
Corner Harvey and Richter
11. Business Personal
PO 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVE.
Call 2-4838 2-2(87 4-4286
PO 2-3146 
RO 6-2575
15. Houses For Rent
FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE, 3 
bedrooms, automatic oil heat, 
garage, close in, fireplace. Write 
Box 5979 Daily Courier. tf
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON Stock- 
well Avo. Immediate possession. 
Phone PO 2-7272. 123






for your office furniture!
^ M-tf
WE S E L L ,  EXPERTLY 
Tailor, and Install draperies 
and bixispreads. For free esti 
mates and decorating Ideas 
contact or phone Winman’s 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tf
THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT 
you can give is one to the
29. Articles For Sale
COLUMBIA and OKANOGAN
Nursery supUers of dependable 
nursery stock since 1906. Contact 
your Okanagan Agent, Kul 
DomI, Pcachland.
107, 113, 119, 123
SELF-CONTAINED Unfurnish­
ed, 1 or 2 bedroom. Large liv- 
ingroom, 220V in kitchen, gas 
heat and hot water. Full base­
ment. Close in on quiet street. 
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
USED TIRES TO FIT  MOST 
cars, priced from S3.00. Guar­
anteed one month wear for each 
dollar spen t Apply Simpsons- 
Sears. W-S-tf
D’ANJOU PEARS-$1.25 PER 
box. Bring your own containers. 
Okanagan Packers Co-Op Union, 
Ellis St. tf
BACHELOR SUITE—MODERN 
kitchen, refrigerator, electric 
range, wall to wall carpet, auto­
matic laundry facilities. Avail 
able immediately. Apply Ben­
netts Stores, Kelowna. tf
ELECTRICAL, FURNISHED 2 
bedroom suite. Available Jan. 
3. Suitable for small family. 
Private entrance. PO 2-5449,
126
APARTMENT, FURNISHED or 
unfurnished a t 1836 Pandosy St, 
Apply 786 Sutherland. Phone 
PO 2-5011. 125
away suddenly a t his home on student Assistance Association
stmas morning wUl be held xhe cause is a worthy one. Mail
jm  the Evangelical United cheque to Gordon D. Herbert
B re to en  Church on Richter St. | secretary, 1684 Ethel St. 124
bn Thursday, Dec. 28 a t 2 P-m. I _ .  nPHfiT ^t f r y "
Rev. C. W. Burbank of E v e r e t t ,  CLEANING, U P H O L S '^ Y ,
Wash., and Rev. G. W. S t e v e n s  ™ g s .
ef New Westminster, B.C. assist- windows, matatenance, i^ ^ to r 
t d  by Rev. G. SchneU of K e l -  service ^ r a d e a n  Riteway 
own* will conduct the s e r v i c e .  I Cleaners. P 0  2 297 .
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite 
— Half block from town. $50.00 
Available Dec. 15. Call PO 2- 
2125. tf
Intermenf in the Garden of De-1 DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
votion Lakeview Memorial and hung. Bedspreads made to 
Park . Surviving Rev. Stewart measure. Free estimates. Doris 
arc his loving wife Addle, three | Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf
? .'w .|“ PTIC TANKS AND GREASE
Rob< traps cleaned, vacuum equip-bert of BeUa Coola, and
Allan of Moose Jaw , Sask., a n d S n n e  P ? 2 ^ 4  tf
Eleanor in Seattle Wash., e i g h t -̂2674. U
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. ti
COSY 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite, heat and 
utilities included. Phono PO 2 
8613. tf
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier.






30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F t f
N O T I  C is 
K M fc »  !■ h o o h r  g t r w  t k a t  u  « w * -  
c r t i M i  v i a  M i d .  I* t h «  L * g U U t» « «  
Ammhtr ** Ik* rr««1kc« • (  BiUisk 
C b u B k U .  U  U a  B « x t  m  k r t a t t
m  C b k k t e  r « f a s * a a i t  T w w M  C o w n U  
T n w t  C o o w M r  a k ie f c  b y  C k > f 4 « r  T7 
u l  t k a  S t a b X u  a t  C a a a d a  I S t k X l  l a  
a a ta r M d  t a  b «  a  t r u A  C M a a a a y  l a e a r -  
* a r a l « d  k j r  a » a c i a l  A c t  * (  t k a  V a i i t t a .
« (  C a a a d a .  t a r  a a  A H  U  M v r t d a  
t k a l  W ith  a d t c t  a a  a t  D a n m W  1 .  
rw;
1 . C a a a d a  F a m a a t a t  T t r w r t *  C « M n l  
T r o a l  C a a t k t a y  k *  a a k a t t t a t a d  a a  
c x a c v t o r  a a d  a t k a r a t a a  l a  tfc a  y l a c a  
a a d  a t c a d  • (  T k a  C a a a d a  r a n a a -  
B M t  T n u t  C a m p a a y  a r  T h a  T a -  
T o o ta  C u M r a l  T r a ® a  C a c k o r a U a a  
l a  r c a p a c t  o l  t r t r y  t n u t .  t r a i *  d a a d  
a a d  o t h e r  f a n t r a a u r t  a rk a ta o a  
w k a r o l a  a r  w k c r t k y  T h *  C a a a d a  
r a n a a a a a t  T n u t  C M a k a o y  a r  T k *  
T k r a o t a  C c s a r a l  T r a a U  C o r k w a t i o a  
l a  a r  « a a  a a a i a d  a * ,  a r  h a c a  
T r a a t a *  a r  w a a  a p k a l i d a d  t a  a a y  
a M e *  t t  I n u t i  
t .  A S  t r * a t t  a n d  t n u t  a a i a t f  a a d  m s -  
a r t t a a  a (  a r t n r  k i a d  e ( .  a a  w e U  a a  
t O  r l s M f  a a d  p r tv U * S * a  h*> d w  
• o j o y t d  b y  t h e m  n a d c r  a a y  t a a t n i '  
r a t a t  o l  a a y  k l a d .  T k *  C a a a d a  
P a r a u u M b t  r i t u t  C e m y a a y  o r  T h a  
T o r e o t o  C < m * ra l  T r a a u  C o r v o r a U o a  
h a  v a a t r e  l a  C a a a d a  F . n a a a c a t  
T o r o a t a  C « u r a l  T n u t  C e n a y a a y i
3 . A S  T r a a t  D a a d a  a a d  o t h e r  d o m -  
m a a t a  e l  e v e r y  k l a d .  w h r t b c r  h « a -  
t< ^ N *  o r  h « r « a f t * r  m a d e ,  a a m l n s  
o r  a j t p o t a U a x  T h *  C a n a d a  P a r m a  
B o a t  T n i f t  C o m p a n y  o r  T h *  T o ­
r o n to  C « D « ra l  T n u t a  C o r p o r a U o a  to  
a a y  o t f l c *  o l  w h M a o c v c r  k i n d  b «  
r o o a t n i o d  a a d  i t v c a  t f l t c t  t o  a a  U 
C a a a d a  F r r r a a n c n t  T o r o n to  G e n e r a l  
T n u t  C o m p a n y  w « r *  a a d  h a d  b e e n  
lu u B C d  t h c r « i a  l a  t h e  p l a e *  a n d  
a t e a d  o l  T h *  ( U a a d a  P e r m a  
T n u t  C o m p a n y  o r  T h *  T o r o a to  
G t a a r a l  T r u t a  C w p o r a t l o a t
4 . A U  p r o p e r t i e s  o l  • r t r y  k i n d  b e -  
lo B flB X  t o  w  r t a n d l a x  l a  t h *  n a m *  
o l  T h *  C a n a d a  F c m a t w a t  T n u t  
C o m p a a y  o r  T h *  T o r o n to  G e a c r a l  
T r o a t a  C o r p o r a U o a  b *  t r a a a f c r c d  
t o  a a d  r a s t r e  t a  C a a a d a  P e r m a a c o t  
T o r o a t a  G  s a c r a l  T n u t  C o m p a n y  
w t t h o o t  l u r t h t r  a r t ,  c o a v c y a o r *  o r  
o t h e r  d r o d ;
5 .  T h *  r i s h t *  o l  aU  c r a d l t o r s  a n d  p e r ­
s o n *  h a v l n s  a n y  c l a i m s  a s a l n s t  
c t t l u r  T h *  C a n a d a  P e r m a n e n t  T r u a t  
C o m p a a y  o r  T h *  T o r o n to  G e n e r a l  
T r u s t s  C o r p o a t lo n  b «  p r e a e r v t d  
a n d  t h a t  aU  s u c h  r i s h t s  m a y  b e  
a s s e r t e d  a i a l a s t  C a n a d a  P e r m a n e n t  
T o r o a t o  G e n e r a l  T r u s t  C o m p a n y  
w h i c h  s h a l l  b *  r e s p o n s l b l*  th e r e -  
l o r t !  a a d
t .  G e n e r a l l y ,  t h a t  C a a a d a  P e r m a a e n t  
T o r o n to  G e n e r a l  T r u s t  C o m p a n y  
l> e tn (  a a  a a i a l f a m a t l o a  a a d  m e r f e r  
o l  T h *  C a n a d a  P e r m a n e n t  T r u s t  
C o m p a n y  a n d  T h e  T o r o n to  G e n e r a l  
T r u s t s  C o r p o r a U e n  m a y  e n jo y  a n d  
m a y  e s e r c t s *  a l l  r t r h t s  a n d  p r lv l -  
U s e s  l u r e t o l o r *  e n jo y e d  o r  c x c r -  
r l s e d  b r  T h *  C a n a d a  P e r m a n e n t  
T r u s t  C o m p a n y  o r  T h e  T o r o n to  
G e n e r a l  T r u s t*  C o r p o r a U o a .
D A T E D  a t  V a n c o u v e r .  B r l t t a h  C d u m -  
b t a ,  t h U  1 0 th  d a y  o l  D e c e m b e r .  I N I ,  
L A D N E R .  D O W N S . L A D N E R .  L O C K E , 
C L A R K  *  L E N O X  
t o U e l t o r s  l o r  t h a  A p p U c a n t  
E th  F l o o r ,  C a n a d i a n  B a n k  o l  C o m m e r c e  
B n U d tn x .
S id  W e s t  H a s U n f i  S t r e e t .  
V a a c o u v e r  3 .  B .C .
WARNS DRIVERS OF SNOW AHEAD
This new British Invention, 
the "Iceprobe” , which gives 
instant warning of the dan­
gers of ice or snow ahead, 
will interest Okanagan resi­
dents. Located on the front of 
a  car or truck, the probe is
an electronic temperaure- 
sensing device which flashes 
a w arin g  light on the dash­
board when the temperature 
drops. As the danger of snow 
or ice increases the prot>c 
steps up the frequency of the
warning flashes, and when 
ice or snow is imminent tho 
light stays on. The device is 
fully transistorised and regis­
ters a  two-degree change in 
tem perature within two-tenths 
of a second.
CN Passenger Sales 
Manager Appointed
VANCOUVER-E. H. R. East­
wood has been appointed pas­
senger sales manager, B.C. 
area, Canadian National Rail­
ways. He succeeds A. C. L. 
Warner who remains here, in 
an advisory capacity, as asso­
ciate passenger sales manager 
until his retirem ent early in 
1962.
Mr. Eastwood comes here 
from Ontario where he has 
been passenger sales manager, 
London area.
32. Wanted To Buy
L A N D  R E G I S T R T  A  
( S e c t io n  111.
I N  T H E  M A T T E R  O F  B l o c k s  IT . I I  
a n d  I I .  M e p  13*. s a v e  a n d  e x c e p t  
p a r t  o l  s e t d  B l o c lu  i tw n n i  o n  P l a n  
* t t . c h * d  t o  d o c u m e n t  d e p o d tT O  (171 
a n d  a l s o  > t v *  a n d  e x c e p t  t h a t  p a r t  
o l  B l o c k  I t  s lio u m  o n  p l a n  a t t a c h e d  
t o  D o c u m e n t  d r o o e t t e d  3 ( 0 3 1 a ls o  
e x c e p t  B lo c k s  17 , I I  a n d  U  e x c e p t  
fh o « *  p a r t *  t y t a s  t o  t h *  e a s t  o l  
B e a c h  A v e n u e .
P R ( X ) F  b a v t n f  b « c n  f i l e d  In  t n y  o ffic *
Reform Of Sfocl( Excliange 
Now Under Way In New York
NEW YORK (AP)—The Amer-U.S. Securities and Exchange
lean stock exchange has begun 
reform moves.
An investigating committee of 
its own members recommended 
reorganization to the board of 
governors.
’The nine-member committee 
was appointed Oct. 12, after the
Huge US Real Estate Deal 
Completed By UK Firm
LONDON (AP) — A multi-,gations of one of North Amer 
million - dollar deal announced tea’s largest real estate con- 
this week will give a Lon- ccms.
don company a 50 - per - cent The BriUsh corporation. Sec 
stake in a new American cor-jond Covent Garden Property 
poration developing urban prop- Company, announced it was buy
erty in the United States.
The complex transaction in­
volves the providing of $40,000,- 
000 to buy some of the assets 
and take over some of the obli-
P A R T L Y  FURNISHED 
apartm ent % block from Post 
Office, phone POplar 2-4018.
128
graiulchildren, one brother. Rev. iNICK HUSCH — GENERAL 
i .  R. Stewart of Portland, Ore., hauling, topsoil, sand, gravel
Earn of Kelowna and J . H. in shale, fill and lumber. Phone Bay. One sister Miss |PQ 5-5308. M-Th-ti
Id a  Stewart, Ixis Angeles. L jg j^ , q   JONES USED
m y  * Funeral Service Ltd. is to Dept, for best buys!
jharge of the arrangements. Bernard Ave. M Tb U
'ivORMAN — Funeral service for -  ^  ^
toe late Mr. E rnest Worman of ]  / .  rG rS O IId lS
S94 Morrison Ave., who passed  -----------------J—
^ a y  in the Kelowna Hospital on DANCING COURSES — POPU 
^ r is tm a s  Day. will be held lar, Latin for teen or adults, 
from toe Church of the Immacu- clubs or private groups in own 
tote Conception on Friday, Dec. district. Abo private lessons. 
ID, a t 10 a.m . Very Rev. R. D. Phono or write Jean Vipond 
Anderson will celebrate the Dance Studio. 1062 Leon Ave- 
^ s s ,  interm ent in the Kelowna |nue, PO 2-4127. S-tf
ALCOHOUCS A N O lin ^ U S . will be recited in Day s Chapel ̂  p  q  Kelown*
of Remembrance on Wednesday II % H
‘“ lening a t 8 p.m. Surviving M r.'“
orman arc his loving wife
f^ancis, two step sons, Malcolm
tercenwood, and Bertram Chi-■ ■ xtm n n  xr-ir
Khester, and a niece E i l e e n ,
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-7435.
U
FULLY FURNISHED MODERN 
apartment, located downtown. 
Phono PO 5-5738. tf
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
$65.00 includes heat, water and 
light. 419 Royal Ave. 122
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. I ol th* to** ol Ccruncxu et Tiu* cmif 
Prompt payment made
Iron and M etab Ltd., 250 Prior Urict ot p**chuad, *sd btortns d*t* 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone in* «h *»i April, ua*.
M utual 1-6357. M I h  tf I hereby GIV’E notic® of my tn
lUBUoa 'at th* cxplriUoa e l  on* cxleodxr 
month Iroia tb* Itrut pohUcsUon hcrvol 
to t*u* to th* *ald ConwraUoa el th« 
Dlririct of PtachUnd. a  provisional 
UU* tn Itea ol tli* **td tost certlflestc. 
Any p«r*on twvtnf any information urlth 
rsfcrenc* te such lost ccrtlfleate of 
tIU* t* requested to commnntcat* with 
|th* understsnsd.
DATED st th* aty ol Kxraloop*.
I BriUsh Cotnmbis, Uiia }th day of Dc- 
IctralMr. IMl.
C . J .  8 .  F A R R A N D  
R t S l s t r s r
Kamloops Land Rc(lstrstte« District 
Ksmtoop*. B .C .
FIRST Publtestton Dcecmlxr 12, 
IlMl.
WORLD BRIEFS
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room. Phono P 0  2- 
3670, 1660 Ethel St. tf
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING room.s 
Bright and oDzy. Centrally lo­
cated. PO 2-4807. 124
21. Property For Sale
13* Lost And Found
4Mrs. G. F. Frost) of West Van- tot with "i^dal attach-
jver. A aister Rose (Mrs. T. cd. Phone PO 2-4755._______ 123
ikins) of Kelowna and a , .  . .  _ _
brother H erbert in Ncilburg, H O U S6 S r O r  K O n f
Bask, Day’s Funeral Service  _______   —
Ktd. is in charge of the arrange- 2 BEDROOM MODERN House, 
tn o its . '■ with gas furnace, cooking range,
[hot water tank. Immediate ix)s- 





.  .  T h e i r  R n t s t  b e t u t y  • o f te n *  
t h *  x r i c l  o l  e a r t l i t y  lo s* .
KA REN’S FLOWERS




s r n o o u t  A v * . ,  V s n K M . X(3U
S* In Memonam
X COLLECTION OF 3Uir- 
abto verses for use in In 
Memoriams is on hand a t Ih e  
Dally Coiuler Office. In 
MeiQoriams are  accepted un­
til S p.m. day preceding pub­
lication. o r until 12 noon on 
fiaturdaya for too Monday 
Mittons. If you wish, come 
to  our Ctasslfled Counter and 
m ake a  nelecUon or telephone 
|o r  a  trained Ad-Wrlter to a»- 
alsi ymi to tho choice ot an 
aigjiopriato verse and in writ- 
the In Memoriam. Dial
«■*('
I'. a. Ceping Evenis
ELDORADO A R M B -fO njrm ir 
6 ir t« im a i teceptiooe- V h tm \
y o u m .
CLASSIFIED INDEX
L  B t r tb s  
X  IM * U u  
a  M a r r io f * *
A  e o f a c t m t n l *
JA  I n  M s m o r t a n  
A  C a r d  01 T h a n k n  
7 . F i n w r o l  H o rn * *  
a  C o m tn a  C v M ita  
K k r r o K n s l o a a l  B t r o to M  
I L  B iu ta * * *  i t o n w o l  
U. r « r M B a t *
I X  l>o*i a n d  F v n n d  
I X  U a o a t a  F o r  R * M  
I X  A p t* . F w  BsaI 
17. B o n n ia  m  B « b I  
IX  K o « a  a n d  B u s td i  
IX  A e c M a m a d k U o n  W o a ts d l
t L  r r o p M t y  r w  s o i *
I X  r r o p s r t y  W s A ts d  
t X  P i w j s i t y  K x c k o n c a e  
I X  I T t t p u r ty  Fw B * n t  
t X  B a « a « ( «  O p p o t to a lU * *
I X  U o i t f a c * *  k k d  L o o a a  
3 7 . B t n e i t a  a n d  V a c n U o n a  
ax A i t l c t o a  Fw a*i*
I X  A r i i t i s a  r » (  R u n  
S L  A i U d s *  B x c h a a t * d  
I X  W o n t u l  T o  B « y  
I X  8 * i f  W * a t « x  M a to  
tA .  R o t o  W w i ta d .  F n s X t o  
I X  n » M H w a  W a M « d  
n r  M M wM a a n d  v o e o iM s w  
IX KiMMtrmroi Womms 
«6 roi« ows urodtorl
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
HOLD UP STORE
lag a half stake in the new 
Zeckendorf Property Corpora 
tion for $12,500,000. It is also 
lending Zeckendorf $2,500,000 
Additionally, l o a n s  totalling 
$25,000,000 from the Morgan 
Guaranty Trust Company of 
New York and the Bank of Nova 
Scotia are involved. According 
to financial sources, the money 
will be used to buy 13 proper­
ties from Webb and Knapp In 
corixjrated and transfer them to
PARIS (AP)—Two men hcldUhe Zeckendorf Property Corpo- 
up a towelry store on the fash- ration. It also will go to repay 
”  ’ certain Webb and Knapp obli­
gations, which will be assumed 
by the new company, and to 
provide the company with work­
ing capital.
PRAIRIE CUSTOMERS IN­
QUIRING about low down pay­
ment property in or near Kel­
owna. Contact Glengarry In- 
ve.stments Ltd., 1487 Pandosy. 
Phono PO 2-5333. tf
WANTED FOR LONG TERM 
contracts — Portable stud-milis 
either witii or without logging 
equipment. Write PO Box 170, 
Golden, B.C., for further details 
if interested. 126
MUST BE SOLD THIS YEAR 
15% acres land in Black Mt, 
district. Some eaicnbio timber, 
irrigation for 8 acres. Very 
reasonable price. PO 541848.
124
A nE N T IO N !
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily (Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Cali a t Tho 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent nnd ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phonA anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
50. Notices
FOR SALE — 120 TONS HAY. 
W. J .  Dculing, RR No. 2, 
Enderby, B.C. TEnnyson 8- 
7696. 122-123-126-128
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
CATHEDRAL LOOK
Kelowna high school has taken 
Ion a  cathetoal look for the 
Christmas season. A novel idea 
by Grade 11 a rt students under 
toe direction of Mrs. Barbara 
EXPERIENCED SALESLADY Wood, has by some alchemy of 
for local clothing store. M ustpiis transformed paper diagon 
have good references. Apply als in simulated stained glass. 
Box 5939 Dally Courier. 123[The ‘stained glass’ paper was
then attached to the Ichool’s 
_ _  ■• I .  {Windows and a striking effect38. Employment [achieved.
ionable Faubourg Ste, Honorc 
shortly before noon today and 
sped off on motor sccxitcrs 
parked a few yards away, 
Jacques Serra, owner of the 
shop, estimated the loss at 
$100,000, including a $50,000 dia­
mond necklace scooped from a 
show window. But the bandits 
left behind $200,000 w'orth of 
gems in an open safe.
PLAN MONORAIL
TOKYO (AP) — The trans­
portation ministry today author­
ized the construction of Japan’s 
first m ajor passenger monorail. 
It will link Tokyo International 
Airport with downtown Tokyo, 
possibly in time for the 1964 
Tokyo Olympics.
RETURNS FROM TOUR
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen­
ator Hugh Scott (Rcp-Pa.) says 
he was told by some defected 
East German police that they 
had orders to withdraw if the 
Allies moved in to smash the 
Berlin wall. Scott, back from 
four weeks in Western Europe, 
said in nn interview recorded 
Tue.sday for radio and telcvls'nn 
that the Western powers could 
have and should have "knocked 
tho wall down.'
Commission had launched its 
own investigation foRowlng a 
price manipulating scandal in- 
olving two specialists, the fa­
ther and son team  of Jerry and 
Gerard Re.
The Res were suspended by 
the SEC and later arrested.
’The exchange committee’s in­
terim  report came 10 days after 
toe resignation of Edward T. 
McCormick from the $75,000-a- 
year exchange presidency.
McCormick, 50, and general 
counsel Michael Mooney, who 
quit with him, said they felt 
they should severe connectioni 
because of "recent publicity.” 
There had been complaints of 
laxity in enforcing exchange 
rules and policies, and McCor­
mick’s administration had been 
under pressure from elements 
of the financial community.
MUST SELECT PRESIDENT 
’The committee said tlie most 
immediate problem confronting 
the exchange is the selection of 
a new president.
’The committee, headed by 
Gustave I^vy  of the brokerage 
firm Goldman, Sachs and Com- 
panj’, said objectives ot its 
program were:
1. To establish a board of gov­
ernors which will represent ell 
segments of the membership 
as well as the public at large 
on a proj)crly balanced basis 
and bo the sole policy making 
body.
2. To centre all administra­
tive authority in the president 
with an adequate staff reipon- 
siblc directly to him.
COURIER PATTERNS
Wanted
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD • 
G u a r a n t e e d  workmanship.I 
Phono PO 2-2028. tf[
NICE HOUSE FOR SALE. 
Very low down payment. Glen­
garry Investments, 1487 Pau- 
do.sy St. Phono 2-5333. Evenings 
2-5009. 126
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bonnctt’a 
Stores Ltd. PO 242001. tf
40. Pets & livestock
26. M ortgages, Loans
«X Xoto (X VrociM a« «  'iroutro 
«X law rao r* . rtBaovtax
Oik, Itoai*,
OX Atmm (toiro 
4X losota ooO 
IX  tssiicsa
FOUR MONTHS OLD REGIS- 
tered Beagle pups. One golden 
female nnd one outstanding tri-[ 
colored male, show quality. | 
Other puppies tha t will bo good 
hunting dogs and would be won­
derful Christmas gift to «ny[ 
boy o r girl. Phone Linden 2- 
3536. U |
READY FOR aiRISTM AS , 
Beautiful black and silver pure} 
bred German Shepherd puppies. 
Good temperaments. l« )l
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mall it to:
'THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL — INK WILL BLOT
J
Mo n e y  t o  lo an  on r e a l
Property, consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
wlUiout nolico or bonui. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty & Insur­
ance Agency Ltd., 418 Dernard 
Ave.. phono PO 2-2846, tf
non Rd. PO 2-S4MO.
Ver- 
if
29. Articles For Sale
NEWS OF THE WORLD AND 
JUST AROUND *niE CORNER'
Why not have tlw Dally Courier 
delivered to your honio rcgu 
larly each afternoon hy a  re ­
liable carrier boyf JuitSO centa 
a we*k. Phpna tha a ro d a lto n  
Department. PO 2-4445 to Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 In Vernon,
PGR SALE -  SET OF CHII.D-
HOME DEllVBtY
If you wish to  have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to jnjur home 





EACT KELOWNA . . . .  24445
W ESTDANK  SO M574
pea c sla n d  •.«— . .  7-sm
W INFIELD 1.1 M511
n o  6-2224
. . .  Linden 2-7410 
. .  Liberty U1M  
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:ULOTTE SHIRTDRESS
By MARIAN MARTIN
Ixxjk slim, look trim in action 
-step  nnd bend with freedom 
and flattery naaurcd In this cu- 
lotte ahlrtdrcsa. Choose rayon 
or cotton tw ctd or tcxiurc.
Printed Pattern 0192: lli|lf 
Blzea 12%. 14%, 16%, 18%, 20%, 
22%. Blzo 16% requires 4% 
yards ’4>-inch fabric,
Send FORTY CENTS <40c) In 
coins (stamps cannot tre oc 
ccpted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly Size, N am e,, Ad­
dress, Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tlio Dally 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Tonmto, Ont.
YOU’RE INVITED to a Fall- 
Wintcr fasliion fipeclaculur—SCO 
100 styles to BOW In our new 
Pattern Catalog. No m atter 
what size, you'll find Itl 35c.
QUICKLY MADE
by LAURA WHEELER
Cozy ‘n* colorfull Choose cot 
ton, rayon, or a  mixture ti 
m atch a  robe or slim - Jim 
pants.
Quick-to-sew \  slippers with 
jumtx) crosB-stltch-r-2 piece plus 
sole! Pattern 763: transfer pat­
tern  pieces; small, medium, 
large, extrn-lnrge included,
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot Im) ac­
cepted) lofv this pattern to 
Laura Wheeler core of The 
Dally Courier Nccdlccraft Dept. 
60 Front St. W„ Tloronto, Ont. 
P rin t tJalnly Pattern Number, ' 
your Nome nnd Address.
FOR THE FIRST TIME! Over 
200 designs In our new, 1062 
Needlecroft Cotolog —biggest 
ever! Pages, pages, pages of 
fashions, homo accessortes to 
knit, crochet, sew, weave, em ­
broider, quilt. See Jumlj^knit 
hitn, clotliK, spreads, toys, lin­




B f B. J A Y ________
(Ib p  Recw tHiidder Is M«t- 
tcr's ladUvldiua Cbampkauhlp 
B ay)
South dealer.
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Openisg lead—three of spades. 
Tha Wddinf m ay not make 
senaa, Iwt that’a the way it 
went. North abould have bid 
Ju it three notrump over three 
4 lamoods, but, for reasons 
ktvown only to himself, he 
Jumped to six diamonds. Having 
told his story already by re- 
sprmding two notrump (showing 
13 to 13 points), he should have 
■fttled for a games contract 
West led a spade and South 
went all out to make the slam. 
Since it was highly unlikely that 
West would underlead an ace 
against the slam, declarer made 
t ^  proper play of the ten of
r es from dummy. This drew ace from E ast and gave
South a  Itfitlm aie chance to 
m ake the cootracl. E ast return­
ed a  spade.
South discarded a  club and 
then drew four rounds of 
trumps, discarding a heart from 
dummy. He hot>ed to fmd the 
club* divided 3-3. in which case 
Im  coold ruff <me of dummy’s 
cluba and estaU iih the last one 
es a  trick. After the fourth 






Im m aterial v  Q J  9
South 
« A « « 8  
♦  T 
0 K A
Domestic Exports Rise 
8% Higher Than 1960
OTTAWA (CP)—Spurred by a| Exports to Communist China 
big advance in wheat sales, accounted for much o f  the ex-
value of Canada's c^m cstic ex- port booit, beinif valueti at $18.- 
uort* climbed eight per cent 207.(X)0 compared with $5T.000 in 
G u e r i n  A ugust tiian in A ugust, I August of 1960. This reflected
heavy wheat shipments to raain-
KEIGWN.% DAILY C O U m iE l, W H ) .,  D E C . W . IBH F A O K  H
South DOW led the king of 
clubs, played a club to the ace. 
and then cashed the king of 
spades. E ast foimd it impossible 
to discard satisfactorily on the 
spade. Ha had a Hobson’s 
choice.
He could not afford to discard 
a heart, which would m ake de­
clarer’s hearts all good, nor 
could he spare a club, which 
would enable South to ruff the 
six and establish the nine as a 
trick.
E ast chose to discard a club 
on the spade, declarer discard­
ing a heart, and South then 
ruffed a club to build up his 12th 
trick and make the slam.
Maybe North bid right after 
aU!
Their total value for the 
month wa* 1307,800.000 com­
pared with « 70.000.000 in Au­
gust last year, the Dominion 
Bureau of S ta tistics reported 
Friday.
For the first eight months 
tlje year, domestic export* wera 
4.7 v>er cent ahead of the same 
period last year—33,628,600.000 
as c o m p a r t  with g3,464,400,0(X).
Main totals for August were 
released by the bureau Nov. 2 
in a preliminary statem ent. To­
day it released the final figures.
The volume of exports in­
creased 6.7 per cent in  A u g u t 
as coroparea with August, i960, 
while export price* averaged 14 
per cent higber.
DOLLAR FACTOR
"The change la  prices was 
due chiefly to the changed for­
eign exchange value of the Ca­
nadian dollar,'* said the bureau 
of .^tatistics.
Wheat sales during the month 
jumiR'd to $64,948,000 from $20,- 
497,000 a year earlier, bringing 
the eight-month wheat total to 
$404,134,000 f r o m  $241,602,000 
last year.
laiui China.
For the first eight months, to­
tal exports to Communist China 
totalled $87,092,000—** against 
$8,215,000 in the first eight 
monttis of last year.
Sales to Japan la August
reached $23,226,000 — comDared 
with $15,407,000 a year earlier— 
bringing the eight-month total ol 
sales to that country to $151,-
901.000 as against $109,612,000 in 
the comparable period of 1960.
SELL MORE 
Sales to West Germany to­
talled $15,689,000 — they were 
$12,829,000 a year earlier—for 
an eight - mc«th aggregate of 
$113,702,000 compared with $95,
176.000 last year.
Exports to the United States
rose to $270,259,000 from $262,-
611.000 in August a  1960, but 
the eight-month total was below 
that of a year earlier—$1,930,-
540.000 compared wilh $1,985,- 
000.  _
Scotland's oldest university, 
St. Andrews, was founded in 

















































































































Today is a good day for 
those in creative work or in any 
line where imagination or origi­
nality are required. Also spon­
sored are outdoor activities, 
either by the individual alone 
or in a group.
FOR THE BIR’THDAT
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your progress in both Job and 
financial m atters will depend on 
your adhering to a realistic pro­
gram. You are noted for your 
enthusiasm, energy and aggres­
siveness in the pursuit of goals, 
but you have to pull in the reins 
somewhat during 1962 
Except for very- brief periods 
in mid-June, early July, late
the offing. Generally speaking, 
you’ll have to follow a most con­
servative course for most of the 
year.
Personal relationships will 
play an imiiortant role in your 
life in mid-year, however, and 
these should bring you great 
happiness. Try to broaden your 
horizons then, and make the 
most of opportunities to travel 
and enlarge the circle of your 
acquaintances — especially dur­
ing July and August.
Do not overspend or speculate 
in May. 1962 winds up on a 
better note than it began, and 
interesting developments a r e  
indicated during the first three 
months of 1963.
A child bom on this day will
October and early December, fc»e endowed with unusual Intui- 
there isn’t much outside help ini tion and a love for the outdoors.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
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y m t o K  
m soH L/ 
I4YURS
o r m
I t:C R T FTO Q B O TE — Her*’* hew to  w o r t  
A X T D L B A A Z R  
I* L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sam ple A to
 a for the three L's, X for th* two O’s, etc. Single le tte rs
^DOstiODhles, the length and fonnitlon of the wordx are aD 
I J X  Q Z X R O C  K Z T Y C Y P Y U X  Y O  
Z X R  F Q Z ,  F Q R X  V Z G J Q C .  F Y T T  
O C U H  V Z G J Q C .  — P U I R L Z X  
SalBrday’* Cryptoqnete: FRIENDS MADE FAST SELDOM 
REBIAIN FAST. -  O’MALLEY.
TOWER of EVESHAIi
I ____________
Zt KING HENRym M 1538 
BECAUSE IT WAS NOT 
CDMPlETEDAnHETIME 
m s m M S f m m t n m m  
A G tm a t  fO R m W R J
flffl<3eciGBisTHE0My*W(w«.’i ^  ______
CAM ADJUST HS BOOT TEMPfRAnmC TO CDNTORM WITH THE WfAnSR
(TS sour imYRATUfX CAN W iy  F R m  to& degrees durwg- 
JTffi H B tr O F m  D M  JON t f » f  OF S3 DEGREES JUnUGHT
This New Year’s Eve... when it’s
O n e  f o r  t h e  r o a d ” .
F i n e  w h l a h y .  I n  m o d le r a t l o n ,  p la y ®  o n  I m p o r t a n t  
p a r t  i n  t h e  a r t  o f  g r a o lo u o  U v in g .
K n o w i n g  w h e n  t o  m a k e  a  “ g ra o io u ®  refuB aV * p la y ®  
a n  e q u a l l y  g r e a t  p a r t  i n  t h o  a r t  o f  B o iia lb lo  U v ln g .
q ph io  i s  e a p e c i a l l y  t r u e  w h e n  t h o  N o w  Y e a r '®  p a r t y  
I® b r e a k i n g  u p  . . .  w h e n  y o u ’r e  a b o i^ t  t o  d r iv e  h o m o  
a n d  e o m e o n e  a u g g o s t s ,  “ H o w  a b o u t  o n e  f o r  t h e  ro a d ? * *
T h i s  N o w  Y o a r ’e  K vo, i f  y o u  a r e  d o i n g  t h o  
d r i v i n g ,  o a y :  “ Yo®, I ’H h a v e  o n o  f o r  t h o  r o a d .
B u t .  p l e a e e  sneOco i t  o o f f o o l ’*
T H E  H O U S E  O P  S E A G R A M
N tN  WHO THIMK O f  TOMORBOW . . .  SaA C tlC t MODSRATIOM fOD/lT
'This advisitlsemê ^̂  ̂ not publiatied or (iijplsyed by tt|0 Liquor Coairol {Board or by iha Oov*rn(MOtot Bril'sh Columbia,
f t T  WlU HEli* THE rSLM 
J  CUT <XiT THE 
90LLET.  ____
w h a t  
15 IT?
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A N TTH IN G ?
DON'T VOU W ANT 
TO TALK ABOUT 
POLITICS ?NOPE 1a r e n t  s o u
GOING TO TELL 
ME" ANY NOPE
STORIES ; ‘ i” ' .
L’tz i 0
,«$0 6HE1L KNOW WHO T  
LOOK FDR WHEN 6HE’S ,  
HUNTIN’AN imtANP ROT/
r DON’T KNOW, BUT I  IMAGINE 
GRANDMA IS KEEPINOCOUNT 
O’ WHO OETS HER COOKIES-
HEY,KIDS.WHATIS 
THIS CUEST-BOOK 
b u s in e s s  ?
BOYS, EACH "nME 
YOU TAKE A  
COOKIE,PLEASE 




LATER I /  SUB55 X \
  »i swouLPNnr» ^WONDER IP THAT'S ONE OP TIIBM CAVES WHERE 








tH R C e RUM M A6ne,J 
pLCASt2, t—
SMALL. J  
6)ZCI
THAT'D BCD NOTTHINfiUNUSUAL g e t t in g  ap a n g c r o u o  
r-’RCCEOENT/Jt !HfiRE'S ’VOUR ALLOWANCE, AND DON’T BLOW r 
IT ON JU N K .'-------- NOROKAVifV 
WE DON'T 
s o m e t h in g - 
u n u s u a l ,WE LL 
d a n k  rr/
K U M M A fS E  
SALE.'! LOOKS LIKELL HAVIR ^ O  BANK IT/
M
CANTlooK o u r. PKOi*...) iiB  m ~ o e  
youuHiT j - ^ u a / i F -  Hfi 
6TOF,THlftVed»rN THB OCFDtO KUGRU 
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SOCCER RESULTS
tjONDON < neuters '—Results ■ DreoUord 2 Bradford 0 
or Enfllsb Soccer League games Osventry 2 Grimsby 0 
Tuesday.
DIVISION 1
Arseni 1 Fulham 0 
Birmingbam 1 Man City I  
B jrnley i  SheHleld W 0 
Cardiff 1 Aston Villa 0 
Chelsea ® Toticnbam 2 
Evertoo 1 Bolton 0 
Ipswich 1 Leicester 0 
M aa United f  NotU Forest 3 
Sheffield U 2 Blackpool 1 
West Brom 1 Wolvertiamptoa 1 
West Hara 2 Blackburn 3
DIVISION II
Bristol R 0 Brigbtcm 1 
Bury 0 Stoke 2 
O iarltoa 2 Sunderland 0 
Derby 1 Southampton 1 
Leeds 1 Scunthorpe 4 
Leyton Or 1 Swansea 0 
Newcastle 3 Middlesbrough 4 
Norwich 0 Plymouth 2 
Preston 1 Huddersfield fl 
Roth'Tbam 1 Liverpool 0 
Walsall 2 Luton Town 0 
Dirlsiwi i n  
Barnsley 0 Lincoln 1
Halifax v» Swindon ppd 
Hull C 2 Crystal P 4 
Notts 0  3 Shrewsbury 2 
Peterborough 4 Southend 1 
Portsmouth 4 Northampton 1 
Port Vale 3 Newport 0 
Reading knito l C 2 
DlvialMi IV 
Accrington vs Hartlepools tp d  
Bradford C 4 Colchester 1 
Carlisle I Workington 2 
• brought forward from Dec.SOi 
Chester 2 Aldershot 3 
Chesterfield 1 Wrexham 5 
Crewe Alex vs Millwall m ri 
Darlington 1 Barrow 0 
Doncaster 1 York 2 
Exeter 1 Gillingham 3 
Mansfield 0 Rochdale 1 
Oldham 2 Southport 1 
Stockport 3 Itan m ere  0
IRISH LEAGUE
Ards 4 Glentoran 2 
Ballymena 4 Linfield 2 
Cliftcaivllle 0 Bangor 0 
Derry Q ty  vs Portadown ppd 
Distillery 2 Crusaders 3 
Gletuvon 7 Coleraine 2
for the Big Week-End
Our special sekctioa iot:lude foods for easy etttertalalng . . .  
for deUcioiis family meals and to restock depleted shelvci 
, . . Plan ahead . . . hurry over to Safeway for everjlUag
Angry Buzz Of Verbosity 
Plugs Channel Tunnel Plan
PARIS <AP> — The climate [been studying the question for 
never was brighter for building; more than four years and has
a dry land link across the Eng­
lish Channel, but an angry cy­
clone of words is swirling over 
the relative merits of a bridge 
or a tunnel.
The French and British gov­
ernments already have agreed 
to sta rt shopping for a i>erma- 
nent connection l>etween the 
Dover and C.ylals regions. Ex- 
t>ert< are exj^ected to start talk
Ing soon on the choice between ® .u . i. j
the tempting luxury bridge or‘ would have five lanes for
automobile traffic, two railway 
tracks and two paths for bi­
cycles and motorcycles. The
been pressing for a decision for 
the last year.
The other Is the Channel 
Bridge S t u d y  Company, a 
French organization and a rela­
tive newcomer to the Channel 
derby. It submitted its plans last 
August.
TO SPAN 24 MILES
Tlie bridge promoters envis 
giant span stretching 20
the economy model tunnel.
Britain's bid to Join the Com­
mon Market has Injected a new
spirit of urgency into the pro-, . ,, , .  , ,
ject. Reversing their long tradi-
tion of insularity, the British for most of the
now seem convinced that they i f 5,- w%mr
must tie their economic fate to J  ®leaving passage room for eventhat of the Continent. The phys­
ical link with France fits per­
fectly into the plans for in­
creased commerce.
NO OBSTACLES
The preliminary di.scussions 
have disclosed these two cer­
tainties:
1. There are no technical ob­
stacles to cither a tunnel or a 
bridge.
2. The two governments, al­
ready suffering from strained 
budgets, have no desire to take 
on the Job themselves. They 
want to pick up even part of the 
tab. This leaves the field open 
to private capital, with costs to 
be repaid from tolls charged for 
the crossing.
Two groups are in the bidding.
One is the Channel Tunnel 
Study Group, made up of Brit­
ish, French and United States
the largest ocean liners
Special wind deflectors would 
protect the traffic from gusts 
that sometimes hit 100 miles an 
hour in the Channel area. High- 
intensity fog lights would keep 
traffic moving during the fog.
Planned for a different site, 
the tunnel—actually two parallel 
tube.s—would be bored through 
the chalk Ixedding over a dis­
tance of 32 miles, 23 miles of it 
underwater, with a diametre of 
21 feet, four inches. Cars and 
trucks would be loaded onto 
railway cars for the trip. The 
problems of wind and fog could 
be forgotten.
The tunnel promoters esti 
m ate their project would cost 
3308,000,000 and take five years 
to complete. The bridge spon­
sors calculate their costs at 




Spotlessly clean inside and out . . . Plump, tender and tasty 
Top quality Government Inspected bird.s
A l b
you’ll need . . .  »t remarkably low prices.
Ready 
to Eat
lust slice and serve .
Glaze with Pineapple 
heat and garnish . . .
Whole or Piece
Garlic Sausage
3 Rings f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Beef Cross Rib
ROAST, Canada Choice,
Canada Good. lb. W
Fully Drawn
Over 20 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grade
Over 16 lbs. Under 20 lbs. Grade
Over 10 lbs. Under 16 lbs. Grade
interests. This consortium has time a t six years.
South Saskatchewan Dam 
Reaches Hall Way Mark
South Saskatchewan valley, and 
diversion tunnels now are being 
dug tiirough the dam, the de­
partm ent said.
The main dam  will have an 
overall length of SVx miles, half 
of it with a *i-mlle wide firt 
base. Tvvo m ajor embankment 
contracts have been completed.
Value of contracts let so far 
totals $50,000,000.
Contracts yet to be awarded 
include: completion of embank­
ments, construction of a con­
crete spillway and bridge, con­
trol shaft superstructures for 
diversion tunnels, and a 90-foot
OTTAWA fCPl — The seven- 
year South Saskatchewan dam 
project is half finished, the ag­
riculture department said tb- 
day. Completion date for the 
$100,000,000 project is 1965.
A large stretch of embank­
m ent has been raised halfway, .u
to its final height across the across the Que Ap-
- -  - ■ ■ ^ •• • pellc valley.
Rc-location of railway lines is 
another Job still to be done.
The South Saskatchewan and 
Qu’Appelle dams are expected 
to hold back 8,000,000 acre feet 
of water, of which 2,750,000 acre 
feet will be available for irri­
gation and generation of elec­
tricity.
Construction is under super­
vision of the agriculture depart­
ment's Prairie Farm  Rehabilit­
ation Administration.
World’s heaviest r a i n f a l l ,  
about 500 Inches a  year, i.s 
around Cherrapunji in India’s 
Assam state.
■ ' • • I
New 
DAILY
Through Sleeper Service To 
Edmonton and Points East
Board your sleeping car at Kamloops Junction at 
any time after 9 in the evening. The sleeper becomes part 
of the Super-Continental (leaving Kamloops Jet. daily 
at 2:35 a.m.) and you can sleep the miles away while 
C N whisks you to your destination.
Similar service it provided aboard the Westbound 
Super-Continental. The sleeping car is set-off at 
Kamloops Jet. and passengers may remain board until 
S a.m. or c.vtch the Okanagan Railiner which leaves at 
7 a.m. daily.
C N also offers sleeper service both \sa)s for 
passcnscrs travelling between Vancouver and Kamloops 
■Jcl. , ; .
Asa jnimr C N Aital'far completa delalfaii 
C N fEatlon.> 0  2-2374 







2 lb. cello b a g .  .  .Y ou Save 10c
Bel-air Premium Frozen,
2 lb. cello bag .  You Save 8c
Town House Fancy, 
48 oz. tin . . .
You Save 19c -
Empress Pure,
57 oz. jar .  .  .  .  You Save 16c
39c 
45c 
3 *<>• 89c 
99c
Smoked Oysters 35̂ * ^ . .  . 2 1., 4 9 t  
Fruit Cocktail 2 . . ,4 9 c
Margarine  . . . . . . .   4 9 c
Potato Chips S'^^’pkg.  59c
Ripe Olives    2 9 c
Sw eet Mixed Pickles .. 5 5 c
bhriinps oz. im. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *t/ c
Cheeze Whiz K .  j . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 9 c
!%• I Fnchantcd Isle, Crushed, A (|* |
r i n e a p p i e  S M  or Udbits, i s  oz. tin H  (or 4 > l
‘m m
imtm
Rich and creamy . . .  All mixed and ready to pour
Pint
ctn. ...33c r  ;...59c
Edwards Coffee
Robust flavor Drip or Regular Grind
Cranberries
Ocean Spray Late H aw es. . .  
For delicious homemade 
sauce or jelly . . . . . .
lb s . 49c
1 lb. tin 7 5 c  . . . 5 1 3 9  Brussels Sprouts n
CranbenySauce caici«iiiaN«.i,Tk|hi»miK«iiiM£i, ...Z
2«»-45c
Lucerne Party Dips ^  'wOOt Potatoes
45c
Ocean Spiny, Whole or 
Jellied, 15 o z .  t in ..........
Flnrxt Quality. Choose from Garlic, Bleu 
Tang, French Onion or Bacon and liorse- 
radlsli. 10 ox. carton — — .............. ..........
California. Serve smothered in butter .  - .
Dill Pkkles
Plain or Kosher Style, 
32 ' oz. jar
Prices Effective 
Dec. 28 - 29 - 30











7 - 1.00 
ie -39c
